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WARM SUN BRINGS OUT THE BIKINIS . , . :Holiday Miami Beach,:^ scmie_ brief bikinis, as Uie. temperature cEmb-
vacatioaera from ail parts of the nation bask in the sun at ed to 73 degrees. <AP Phdtofax)
MADISON'S STATE STREET . « « State it into a virtually abandoned thoroughfare
Street in Madison, Wis., which connects CapU today. Camera points from Capitol Park with-
tol and University of Wisconsin campus, is out usual outlines of some campus fcoildings.
usually pedestrian and car packed at hour (AP Photofax)




The heaviest snowfall of tha
year blanketed Winona today
with a postChristmas cover
that threatened to approach tb*
one-foot mark before its sched-
uled ending late tonight.
The storm, moving out of the
southwest, stabled about 11
p.m. and by 7 a.m. had dump*
ed seven inches on the city.
Another three inches fell by
noon and; more was slated thi
afternoon and early evening.
Before the snowfall began I
inches were on the ground al-
ready. — . - ;; ' ¦
THE WIND wag piling np
drifts and cutting; visibility to
zero, threatening to tie up area
traffic.
Authorities warned that only
motorists having the most ur-
gent business use the highways
until the all dear is given.
A lO-mile-an-hour wind from
the northeast with gusts to 25
was whipping the snow around,
making driving conditions haz-
ardous.
The North Central Airlines re-
ported visibility one-eighth to
one-fourth of a mile at noon
with no airline traffic. The sky,
was overcast at 600 feet and the
barometer 29.68 and falling. The
airport high in the past 24 hours
was the 21 reading at noon and
the low 19 at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
(Continued 0n Pace 3 Col. S)
WIND WHIPPING
^
P u s hI t t i^
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP;
— Thousands of South Vietnam-
ese troops fanned out across
canal-laced rice fields deep in
the Mekong Delta today and
reported killing 89 Viet Cong in
two days.
Ihe ; large-scale search-and-
destroy operation was launched
Tuesday by ground troops, heli-
copter-borne units and the Viet-
nam war's first combat para-
chute jump . in at least two
years,. ¦ .. ¦"
¦• ' ¦
The nultireg—dent force of
Vietafmese infantrymen, para-
troopers, armored cavalrymen
said Popular Force units de-
scended on a Viet Cong strong-
hold in Chuong Thien Province
126 miles westrsouthwest of Sai-
gon. American troops reported-
ly will be deployed in parts of
the delta in the near future.
The paratrooper* Jumped
from 33 planes — 13 U\S. Air
Force transports and 20 C47s of
the South Vietnamese air force.
; Vietnamese headquarters said
the paratroopers ran into no
opposition when they jumped.
Spokesmen declined to say if
any of the jumpers were in-
jured. In a previous large-scale
jump in April 1964, 40 per cent
of the paratroopers were in-
jured in jumping.
A Vietnamese spokesman said
government forces killed 29 Viet
Oong tn the opening phases of
the operation and by late today
the enemy dead had rises to 89,
with two prisoners taken and 58
weapons seized. Vietnamese
casualties were termed "very
light."
The spokesman said a govern-
ment infantry battalion reported
contact this afternoon with a
Viet Cppg forct> of unknown
size. The outcome of the contact
was not known at last .reports.
The gOTftrmnent sweep _ *he
delta was the largest operation
reported by the Vietnamese and
American military commands.
U.S. headquarters listed only
small, scattered' skirmishes.
In the air war, long-range B52
hombers made two raids on tar-
gets in South Vietnani today.
One formation of the heavy
"bombers .struck at a Communist
lase camp and suspected troop
ebncentrauon 15 miles west-
northwest of the northern city of
Hue. Another wave hammered
an enemy supply and training
area 24 miles southwest of the
central coastal city of Tuy Hoa.
U.S. air strikes against North
Vietnam were hampered again
Tuesday by bad weather, U.S.
spokesman said, and American
jet pilots flew only 54 strike
missions, or about 150 individual
sorties.
Most of the strikes hit at high-
ways in the Dien Bien Phu area,
in the western part of North
Vietnam, and at storage areas
and rail yards in the southern
section of the- country, the
spokesman said. ;
America- fUers also pounded
the dem_tarued zone Tuesday
with five raids, hitting at North
Vietnamese bunkers and troop
areas in the once-neutral buffer




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Snow ending late tonight, par-
tial clearing Thursday. Local-
ly a little colder Thursday. Low
tonight 5-10, high Thursday
around 20.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 23; minimum, 19;





WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
monitors have picked up evi-
dence of a new Red Chinese nu-
clear explosion, sources said to-
day. No further information was
Immediately available.
This would be the fifth Red
Chinese nuclear test. The State
Department had forecast a
month ago that Bed China would
soon be setting off another nu-
clear blast.
SEEK CRASH VICTIMS . . .  A fireman searches through pelled Boston fc Maine train collided In Everett, Mass., early
windows for additional victiraa after oil truck and self pro- today with at least 12 persons killed. (AP Photofax)
EVERETT, Mass. <AP) -A
Boston & Maine one-car diesel
passenger train smashed into a
fuel oil truck stalled with frozen
brakes on a street crossing ear-
ly today. Twelve persons died
aa flames engulfed the train and
tbe truck.
Officials said there may haye
been up to 35 persons aboard
the train. No definite check was
available on the number aboard
the local run.
Chelsea Fire Chief Herbert
Fothcrgill said most of the vic-
tims -were trapped in the train
for 20 minutes until the fire was
put out. He said firemen used
their bare hands to extricate the
passengers.
A fireman said one door was
blocked "because there was a
body lying on the other side."
Policeman Ralph DeVito said
he and officer George Stewart
"tried breaking the windows
with our night sticks but that
wouldn't work. We couldn't open
the door because there was this
guy trying to get out the door
with his bead stuck through the
window.
"We pushed him away but
then there was so much smoke
we couldn't see."
Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal in Boston said it received
nine dead from burns and four
injured. Whidden -Hospital in
Everett said it received two
dead and 10 Injured.
Chelsea Naval Hospital re-
ceived one dead and two in-
jured, One Injured was taken to
Chelaea Memorial Hospital.
Everett ia an Industrial com-
munity on the outskirts of Bos-
ton.
Police said the driver of the
fuel truck, Raymond Bouley, 29,
of Billerica told them his brakes
froze as he reached the crossing
on Second Street and the vehicle
stalled.
He said while he was trying to
restart the truck, the gates
came down on both sides of the
crossing and he heard the train
approaching. He said he ran
down the tracks and tried to
flag down the train with his
jacket.
Bouley was treated for shock
at Whidden and released.
The train, a local, left Bos-
ton's North Station at 12:01 a.m.
bound for Eockport, Mass.
Police said the force of the
collision carried the train and
truck 100 feet down the tracks.
The truck ruptured, spilling
most of its 7,000 gallons of stove
oil in a fiery wave.
Tbe train tilted off the tracks
and the truck overturned.
Police said the engineer of the
train, Thomas Bagley, was
killed.
A passenger, Martin F. Mar-
nik, 18, of Lynn said the engi-
neer came into the car just be-
fore the crash "and he yelled,
'Lean forward I We're going to
hit! 'And then I was thrown for-
ward."
Marnlk said he followed a
man out of the train through tho
rear platform after the collision.
Fire Lt. Frederick Scott said
the flames shot 20 feet into the
air and thick black smoke en-
gulfed the train and truck. "All
I could hear was people scream-
ing," he said. "We had to take
them out through windows."




NEW YORK (AP) - The
Kennedy book dispute could end
quietly now after Mrs. John F.
Kennedy's decision to withhold
temporarily her suit to stop its
publication, a family spokesman
indicated today.
"I'm not going to guarantee
it," he said, '̂but much points to
a resolution. There has been
progress and I think things
could well be resolved noiseless-
ly and soon."
Attorneys for Mrs. Kennedy
andrHarper & Bow, publishers
of William Manchester's "The
Death of a President," an ac-
count of the Kennedy assassina-
tion, agreed Tuesday to put off
hearings on her request for an
injunction against the book until
mid January in expectation of a
reasonably quick settlement.
the parties, ordered to ap-
pear at a State Supreme Court
show cause bearing, said the
arrangement would give them
sufficient time for more discus-
sion on passages to be trimmed
from the 300,000-word text. Both
sides characterized progress as
"steady."
"That's great." said Man-




WASHINGTON (APD - Tight
money, a major weakness in a
generally strong economy this
year, is easing rapidly but the
potential home buyer still faces
the highest interest rates on
record-
But the home loan peak may
be near, with more normal costs
and greater availability of loans
possibly just around the corner.
Indications of the easing, and
a 'prediction of further easing
next year, came at a fast clip
Tuesday, capped by an an-
nouncement from the Federal
Reserve Board of an end to a
policy begun last September
aimed at restricting bank lend-
ing to business.
The board said current credit
conditions made its September
policy "inoperative."
Interest rates on mortgages
generally lag behind the rest of
the money market but one econ-
omist said today he expected a
leveling off now and a possible
downturn within the next few
months.
The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board reported Tuesday that
interest rates on conventional
home loans increased again
during November but the slower
over-all pace and a greater
availability of funds indicated
the peak may he near,
There were these other devel-
opments:
— Secretary of Commerce
John T. Connor, in his annual
economic outlook, predicted a
"somewhat easier credit situa-
tion" during 1967 with, an ad-
vance in home building from its
lowest level since the end oi
World War II.
•— The Federal National Mort-
gage Ass âtion reduced sharp-
ly _e imer«st rates: wi Wshort-
term discount notes, the second
drop this month after an up.
ward,trend which began in Sep-
teittbef 1965; '
Report of Russ Nuclear
Plane Flight Is Denied
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) - A
Lehigh University professor, in
a recently published book, says
a nuclear-powered Soviet bomb-
er may have made three unde-
tected flights over U.S. territory
two years ago.
In Washington, the Defense
Department said, however, that
it had "no knowledge of any
such penetration nor of any
such aircraft. " A spokesman
said the story "just doesn't
make sense."
And i ipokeiman for the
North American Defense Com-
mand at Colorado Springs,
Colo., said the allegations made
in the book "have no basis In
fact. To our knowledge, there
,i
have been no known or unknown
overflights of our territory dur-
ing or since 1964."
The story was told by John
Carroll in the book, "Secret
Electronic Espionage." It says
tbe alleged flights may have
been made over San Francisco,
Calif., New York,, and Hawaii In
1904 with a payload equivalent
to a 30-megaton bomb and a
"phantom instrument box'* to
ward off radar detection. -
Curroll. an Industrial engi-
neering instructor, said be was
informed,of the possible flights
hy a Korean expatriate in Cali-
fornia who claims to be privy to
the details of a 1964 meeting in
Peking of the Red Chinese Min-
istry of Defense.
This meeting was supposedly
attended by attaches of the
North Korean Embassy and
conducted by four officers ot the
Soviet Ministry ot Defense.
The Soviets claimed their
new airplane had evaded their
own radar detection in 33 of 25
penetration missions over 10
major Soviet cities, Carroll
states.
"This plane was, they ex-
plained, a nuclear-powered
bomber with average speeds of
2,800 miles per hour, and a top
speed of 3,500 miles per how.
"It had a ceiling of 83,000 feet
and the capability of regaining
•loft without refueling" for as
long as 31 days.
„
¦ 
' , ( ' . 
'
'
¦ ¦¦ • ":
Family of Six
Dead in Fire
PANTON-, Vt, (AF)-A family
of she persons diexi early to-
day when flames leveled a two-
story home in the Lake Cham-
plain Valley here.
The victims were= identified as
Gerald Warren, 42; his wife,
Dolores, 38; a son, Gerald Jr.,
16; daughters Frances, 17, and
Barbara, VA, and Warren's
mother, Florence Warren, 74, of
Syracuse, N.Y.
Siiow Ending
• ' .' ¦' ¦¦"-¦;.','•;* '" ¦ 
¦- • ' ¦ •.;.; ' rV ' - - . . : ' - ; - - ""¦
-;. ^ ĵfe '̂T^hlghtv  ̂^ 
>¦
C^lfer Thursday
¦ : : ':iV '^:^iMcteks-; : :
:C' ,̂.- . v
•' ¦-: '¦ -n





. Vliltnx Ixxirs: .Maaieal and surgical
patients,- I Ms 4 and 1 tat t:X p.m. (Ne
<*JMren \nttmt lit
Mtterntty patients: I »• 1:30 and 7 te





Orville Byboth, 125 Mankato
Ave. . x - x y - X
Miss Shirley Ann G_bs, Al-
tars, Minn.
Mrs. Victoria Stolpa, 836 E,
Ta A S L  ¦
Mrs. Hint Olson, Gaiesville,
Wis* *
Michael Waldorf, 645 44th
Ave., Goodview.
Marty Waldorf, 645 44th Ave.,
Goodview. '•. • ' •.
Miss Lisa Ebert «36tt E. 5th
St x x .
Larry Corey, Houston, Minn.
Gary Stanek, 1» Fairfax St
DISCHARGES
Robert Benter, *_t _. Wa-
basha St. ' • ¦¦¦. - ¦.¦¦ ¦
Mrs. Ends Puterbaugh, 422
W, Howard St
Mrs. Frauds Peterka and
baby, S59 W. Sanborn St
Mrs. Harold 0 TJouneH and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Lena Fabrian, ITS Wa-
basha SL ¦
Orville Byboth, 125 Mankato
Ave* •• ¦
¦¦ . - ¦
Mrs. Rose Tande_d, 358 Man-
kato Ave*.
B_tTBB '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vogel
«ang, lis W. Sarnia St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. G«orge Cierzan,
1073 W, Mark SL, _ son.
Arthur Roonenlberg, 659 W.
6th St, was admitted Friday;
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures: Kenneth A. Wox-
land, 18, 1761 W. 7th St, 110,
otwtructnig a driver (four peo-
ple in the front swat), Tuesday
at 12:50 pjn. on Johnson Street
between 4th and Sth streets.
Walter H. Brand, Rushford,
Winn, $25, speeding 44 in • 30
zone Tuesday at 4:03 p.m. on
Broadway at Grand Street.
Thomas Fisher, 18, 516 Lake
St, ISO, careless driving Tues-
day at »:50 p na. on Sanborn
from Main to Washington
streets..
(iirnelius E, Sobotta  ̂ IMChestnut St., $15, driving over
the center line Tuesday at 1:13




—. Forfeitures in Trempealeau
County. Court before Judge A.
_. Twesme Tuesday morning:
James W. Folwell Jr., Illin-
ois, illegal parking, Osseo, Dec.
12, |13. Officer Iner Loken.
Dannie N. Paulson, Osseo,
inattentive driving, S u m n e r,
Nov. _», $18, Patrolman Willard
E_BQ_KBQ*
Dame1 E. Shay, Blair, Rt. 1.
cgierating vehicle with one
be*_g_t. Town of Lincoln,
Nov. Ja% $18, Patrolman Milo
Jabosoo.
Gerald It Johnson, Blair,
speafiag, lineobi, Dec 11, $53,
f—COtBOaD.
Dennis J. Lo_ins_, Arcadia.
Rt 2. transporting uncased
firearmt in car, Nov. 21, $1$,
Warden Harold KuMSiak.
Victor RnndaL, Osseo, Rt 1,
inattentive driving, Osseo, Dec-
15, S18, officer Harry Strong.
Joanne H. Toftum. Osseo,
Rt 2, failure to yield right of
way, Osseo, Dec 22, 118, Loken.
Richard J. Tenoeson, Blair,
failure to have vehicle under
control, Prestoa, Dec. 36, $18.
Patrolman Maurice Scow.
Clayton Kolve, Independence,
Rt 1, driving after revocation,
Burnside, Dec. 23, $53, Johnson.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Rose ICilanowici
Mrs. Rose KQanowicz, 69,
Faribault, Minn., died there
Tuesday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Ras-
mussen, -with whom she had
lived seven years. She lived
here 40 years prior to moving
to Faribault.
She was born Sept, 4, 1897,
in Independence, Wis , to John
and Julia Klink : Marsolek. She
was married to Frank Kilano-
wicz who died;May 1, 1958.
She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Church and the Sac-
red Heart Society.
Surviving aire: A son, Ches-
ter, Naperville, 111.: two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Edward (Bebeann)
Boucher, Worthington, Minn.,
and Mrs. Emerine Rasmussen;
three brothers, Beds Marsolek,
Arcadia, Wis., Eli, Indepen-
dence, and Alex, Tomah, Wis.;
a sister, Mary Marsolek, Arca-
dih, and five grandchildren. A
con, Marcus, was killed in
World War II.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday 9:30 a.m. at Watkovrskl
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
St Stanislaus Church, the Rt.
Bev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday at
2 p.m. -at tbe funeral home.
Rosaries will bee said at 6:45
by Sacred Heart Society and
at 7:30 p.m. by Msgr. Grul-
kowski..
Stanislaus Muras
Stanislaus Muras, 93, 213
Chatfield St, daed Tuesday at
8:20 p.m. at Community Msm-
orial Hospital following a one-
week illness.
A retired employe Of the Chi-
cago & JJorth Western Railway
shops, he was born May 8, 1873,
in Poznan, Poland, to Frank
and Lucy Muras. He came to
the United States at the age
of 4. He married Mary Mlync-
lak. She died Aug. 1054. He
lived here 89 years and was a
member of St Stanislaus Cath-
olic Church. /
Survivors are: Six sons, John,
Loveland, Colo.; F l o r i a n ,
Gary, Ind.; Daniel, Minneapo-
lis, and Edmund, Henry and
Alexander, all of Winona; one
daughter, Mrs. Lambert (Do-
lores) Kolter, Win on a ; 34
grandchildren; 64 great-grand-
children, and one sister, Mrs.
Steven (Josephine) Prusynski,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 8:30 LIB. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt,
Rev. Msgr. N\ F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial will be in
St Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral homeThursday after 2 pjn.
Rosary will be said at 7:30.
August Saarl
August Saari. 59, 202  ̂E. 4th
St., died today at 8:45 a.m. "at
Community Memorial Hospital.
He had been _I three weeks.
He —as bora June 11. 1907,
in Ironwood, Mich., and had liv-
ed in Winona 10 years.
Funeral arrangements are




Funeral services for Francis
Rowaa, 68*4 V. 4tb St.,; were
held todav at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial w_4 in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James Haus-
er, Bartlett Foster. Fred J.
King. Francis Vaughan, Frank
Cunningham and William Hen-
nessey,
Mrs. Anna M. Schroetke
Funeral services for Mrs,
Anna M. Schroetke. 520 WiLsie
St., will be' Thursday at 9:30
a.m. at Burke's Funeral Home
and at 10 a.m. at Cathedral of
Sacred Heart, the Rt , Rev,
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Im-
maculate Conception Cemetery,
Wilson.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today. Rosaries
will be said by Msgr. Dittman
at 8 and by St, Anne 's Society
at 8:30.
A memorial U being ar-
ranged.
Gerhard H. Rupprecht
Funeral services for Gerhard
(Gary) H. Rupprecht, Wiaooa
Rt . 1, who died of a heart at-
tack on Christmas Day, were
held today at Immanuel Luther-
an Church, Silo, the Rev. Merle
Kitzmann officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers; were Herbert and
Theodore loiehmann, Walter
Wachholx, Adolph Ellinghuysen.
Clarence Bessie and Richard
Tews.
Mrs, Anna M. Schroetke
Funeral services for Mrs. An-
na U. Schroetke. 520 Wilsie St.,
will be Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
at Burte'i Funeral Home red
10 a in. at Cathedral of the Sa-
cred Heart, tbe Rt Rev. Msgr.
Barodd J. Dittman officiating.
Burial will he in Immaculate
Cttwpuon Cemetery, Wilson.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 3 p.m.
RflMrks will be said by Msgr.
Dittman at 8 and St Anne's So-
ciety at 8: SO.
A memorial la being ar-
ranged.
Edgar J. Majrphy
Funeral services for Edgar J.
Murphy, St. Anne Hospice, were
held today at St. Anne's chapel,
the Rt. Rev, Msgr. D. D. Tier-
ney officiating. Burial waa in
Woodlawn Cemetery with mili-
tary rites conducted by mem-
bers of the American Legion.
Pallbearers were G e o r g e
Acncff, George Clausen. A. J.
Kiekbusch. Harry McGrath,
Frank Mertes Sr. and Orville
RunkeL
HONORARY PALLBEARERS
Among the honorary pallbear-
ers for Ralph A Behling, IM










tures Thursday - Monday will
average near the normal high
15-22 north, 22-28 south, and
normal low 5 below to 3 above
north, MO above south. Snow
Friday and over the -weekend
will total one-tenth inch or less,
melted.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
average near normal. Normal
high. 19 to 26 north, 25 to 31
south. Normal low one above to
10 above north, 10 to 14 south,
generally minor day to day
temperature changes indicated
precipitation will total about
one-quarter inch west to one-




Albany, snow ..:... 27 14 T
Albuquerque, clear . 32 14 ..
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 55 42 .05
Bismarck, snow .... lit A T
Boise, mow-;.'....... 23 6 T
Boston, clear ....... 29 17,:¦,.,'¦
Chicago, rain ...... 28 26 .12
Cincinnati, rain .... 34 30 .34
Cleveland, cloudy .. 25 12 .01
Denver, clear . . . . .  16 5 .02
Des Koines, snow .. 20 19 .32
Detroit, snow . . . . . .  28 13 T
Fort Worth, clear .. 56 29 ;29
Helena, cloudy .'..;'-. 29 8 . .
Honolulu, cloudy ... 82 74 .63
Indianapolis, rain .. 33 29 .38
Jacksonville, cloudy 51 47 . .
Kansas City, snow . 34 22 .58
Los Angeles, clear . 51 43 ...
Louisville, rain .... 34 33 .92
Miami, clear 70 67 ..
Milwaukee, snow .. 30 28 .10
Mpls.-StJP, snow "..... 20 17 .05
New Orleans, cloudy 67 64 .25
New 'York, clear .. .  33 22 ..
Okla. City, clear ... 38 19 ..
Omaha, snow . . . . . . .  21 15 .44
Philadelphia, cloudy 32 10 .V
Phoenix, dear . . . . .  53 29
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 3 0  18
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy 29 16 ..
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy ;. • 41 39 .04
Rapid City, snow ... 15 12 .01
St Louis/cloudy .. . 33 30 .25
Salt Lk. City, dear . 29 9
San Fran., clear ..; 55 45 ..
Seattle, cloudy .. . . .  38 36 .02
Washington, cloudy 35 21 ..






BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Ar-
vid Skalman, 89, died Tuesday
evening at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire, where he had been a
patient three weeks.
He was born Nov. 15, 1877, at
Bergvikeh, Haiasingland, Swe-
den, to Nels and Kristina Skal-
man. When he ~as a child his
father drowned in Bergviken
Lake. He came to Eau Claire
at 18, lived there three years,
and then moved to Minneapo-
lis. He became a naturalized
U.S. citizen Aug. 10, 1904.
He was employed as a labor
foreman for the Minneapolis
w a t e r  works department He
11 v e d with his brother-in-law
and sister in rural Blair 10
months before going to the Am-
erican Lutheran Home in Eau
Claire, where he resided two
months.
His only survivors are his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Olaf Anderson, rural
Blair. His wile, the former
Malia Anderson, rural Blair,
has died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Frederizon
Funeral Chapel, the Rev. W. M.
Winner, Taylor L u t h era  n
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Trempealeau Valley
Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and Friday morning
at the chapel.
Mrs. Harry Bennett
GALESVTIXE, Wis. — Mrs.
Harry <LeIa) Eennett, 87, died
here Tuesday after a short ill-
ness. .
She was born here In 1879 to
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Cram
and was married to Harry Ben-
nett Aug. 14, 1906, in "Winona.
They lived in: Centerville until
two years ago.
Surviving are her husband
and a brother. Job_ Cram,
Gaiesville. Two sisters and three
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Smith Funeral
Home, the Rev. V. A. Hinter-
meyer, Zion Lutheran Church,
Officiating. Burial will be in
Evergreen Cemetery, Center,
ville.
Friends may call at Smith
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday.
Nets Severson
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services were held Fri-
day at Niles City, Mich., for
Nels Severson, 64, who died
Dec. 19.
He was bora March 14, 1902,
in the Town of Ettrick to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Severson, He
married Stella Bergum of Et-
trick Starch 25, 1925. The cou-
ple lived in Eau Claire 19 years
and moved to Michigan about
15 years ago. He was employed
by the Michigan Gas _ Electric
Co- -  ¦
'
¦
Survivors are: His wife; five
children; 14 grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Howard Erickson,
Ettrick. and Mrs. Melvin' Hjer-
leid, Blair, and one brother,




— Funeral services for Oliver
C. Lien, planned for today, have
been postponed to Thursday be-
cause- of the heavy snow.
Services will be conducted at
2 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Locust, by the Rev.
Dennis Heifner. Burial will be
in _• church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abraham





WASHINGTON - Eugene P.
Foley, who stepped down - from
his 7̂,000-a-year-job as head
of the economic development
administration (EDA)-in Octo-
ber, ia stepping back up to an-
other, better-faying jo* in Cali-
fornia.
Foley said Tuesday that he
will sign a 5-year contract lat-
er this month as president of a
private economic research firm
in the San Francisco area.
Foley declined to identify the
firm or its specific location but
said he will receive an annual
salary of $55,000 plus stock op-
tions and a bonus.
The 38 • year - old Wabasha,
Minn.; native will move from
his Bethesda, Md., home with
his wife and four children and
beg— his new duties Feb. 1.
Foley's decision to resign as
assistant co_merce secretary
for economic development first
was revealed Aug. 13 and was
formally announced by the
White House Oct. 6.
In the Aug. 18 story sources
close to FoAey cUed- two fac-
tors which prompted him to
quit after only a year as head
of the five-year, $3J30,000,0o6
program to pump ne-w life into
economically distressed areas
of the country.
The sources said Toley was
discouraged because the EDA's
fiscal 1957 budget had been
drastically cut back "because of
administration economy meas-
ures. And they said he felt the
job, with its grueling schedule
and frequent travelling, kept
him from his family too mach.
He also told friends at the
time that he felt he was at an
age when he should, be estab-
lishing a better economic base
for his family. '
For the last six months there
has been speculation in Wash-
ington that Foley would take
over the badly disorganized
Democratic national campaign
committee. However,. Foley said
Tuesday "I haven't been offer-
ed it and I don't wa_t it."
Lewiston IBysinesSaiih
Push^LEWISTON, Minn. •- Tbe
Lewiston Businessmen's Asso-
ciation has taken the lead in
pushing for legislation to repair
Highway 14 between Winona
and Rochester!
Alex M. Siebenaler, associa-
tion president and member of
the Jlighway 14 Improvement
Committee, this morning caBed
the road a "death trap" and
said, "In another couple of
years Highway 14 will be poirhd-
ed to pieces."
"H is in much poorer eoo-
ditiom and much rougher Uhan
our blacktopped county roads,"
he declared, ''and almost i_ as
poor condition as some of our
rural dirt roads."
In the state's current five-
year program the only Highway
14 project programmed is the
third lane for Stockton Hill, but
even it has been constantly de-
layed. Most recent delay wras
from the fourth quarter of 1968
to the fourth quarter of 1970.
A TOTAL OF 750 letters mail-
ed Tuesday to area legislators,
tbe governor's office, and state
Highway Department, Olmsted
and Winona County Highway
Departments, truckers, bus driv-
ers and numerous organizations
and individuals solicits help in
improving the road not Later
than 1967 by:
. • Removaf of gutters.
• Widening shoulders.
• Blacktopptng old concrete
and shoulders.
• Adding creeper lanes over
Stockton and Arches Mils.
The Lewiston committee has
ascertained that a bond issue
of some 1750,000 would do the
job.
"Start at one end and keep
on going until the job is doae,"
said Siebenaler.
The deaths on this Wghrway
every year can be traceable di-
rectly to the narrow lanes -with
lips on the side, built over 30
years ago for much less traffic
and 45 miles an hour, the speed
limit then, Siebenaler said.
The loss of each of the sever-
al lives on this highway ewery
year is worth more than the
sinaole repair heeded to make
Highway 14 almost as adeoruate
as a doubkrlahe thoroughiare,
Siebenaler declared.
EIE POINTED to Imp-ove-
ment of part of a mile past St.
Mary's College in Winona at
the foot of Stockton Hill and the
widening of tbe highway from
the Arches up the hill toward
Lewiston.
At St. Mary's blacktop was
laid over the concrete, and the
shoulders were blacktopped,
too. -¦
About the same thing was
dime at the Arches. Siebenaler
described it as an experiment
in how the entire road *could
be done. Blacktop was laid thick
enough to cover the outmoded
gutters originally built to carry
water off the highways info
troughs and ditches. Crashed
rock was laid on the shoulders.
This made the highway 10 to
12 inches wider on «ach side,
giving motorists a much better
chance to get out of the way of
approaching cars in safety,
without danger of littfag a lip
that might throw the vehicle
back toward tbe center of the
highway and result in a colli-
sion..'' -
This danger Is always there
but particularly acute o_ icy .
and snowy highways, ' - -
"HIGHWAY 14 with its nar-
row lanes wasn't built for to-
day's ever increasing traffic
and for 65 m.p.h. speed lim-
its," Siebenaler pobted out.
"And you are expected to drive
the speed limit, otherwise you
slow up traffic and cause bot-
tlenecks.;. ' ' . ¦
"Highway 14 Is obsolete for
these times and absolutely in-
adequate," Siebenaler declared,
"as anyone who travels this
main artery knows."
He thinks blacktop will make
a satisfactory surface; snow and
ice thaw on blacktop faster than
on concrete, he added. >
The Lewiston businessmen are
asking everyone to mail letters
this week to their legislators,
the governor and the state high-
way department — this week so
that early action can be taken
in the legislature to pass a bond
issue for the project.
"It's a poUtlcal issue," Sie-
benaler said, "and all Our leg-
islators know we have to have
this improvement. Maintenance
programs are planned in ad-
vance, aad nothing has been as-
signed to this absolutely neces-
sary program." ,
INTERSTATE JO geaeraDy
parallel to Highway 14 will be
delayed now that federal funds
are being curtailed, but the in-
terstate will be used principal-
ly by through travelers: and
trucks traveling long distances.
Other trucks, ambulances,
persons going tb the Mayo Clin-
ic, to and from work, jete, still
will be using Highway 14, the
main highway between Winona
and Rochester,
The improvement will help
both the cities and all the cities
and villages along the route, as-
all the people living in these
places know, Siebenaler said.
He pointed out the heavy daily
traffic both ways between the
towns along the routes and the
cities at both ends —¦ persons
who work in the cities and live
elsewhere.
Action Is needed now, says
the committee, of which Gor-





SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
— About 5,000 Vietnamese con-
tinued their strike today and
U.S. servicemen unloaded ships
in the crowded harbor.
An American spokesman said
the soldiers were handling only
military cargo. The- spokesman
said 4,209 tons were moved be
tween 3 p.m. Tuesday and 3
p.m. today, compared with a
nortnal port tannage of about 8,-
000 tons daily.
The spokesman, Bill Moyers
of Petersburg, W.Va., told
newsmen that there were no
negotiations between the un-
ions, U.S. Embassy Officials ,
American military representa-
tives and Vietnamese govern-
ment officers.
He said the leaders of the
three unions involved were
negotiating among themselves.
The workers walked off their
jobs to protest the dismissal of
Vietnamese stevedores at the
newly American constructed
New Port, down river from the
Saigon commercial harbor. The
American spokesmen said 288
persons were involved in the
New Port dispute, but the un-
ions put the figure at 600.
The spokesman said the work-
ers were hired only temporarily
to do work at New Port until
American servicemen could
tea<b Vietnamese to take over
the jobi
He said the workers have
been offered other jobs.
The' unions want assurance
that the use of American serv-
icemen to handle cargo will not
spread, and they want other
promises on wages and fringe
benefits.
Because of the strike, U.S.
servicemen are Unloading mili-
tary cargo at Saigon's main
port as well as New Fort
Spokesmen said 467 are on the
day shift and 350 are working
nights.
MINNEAPOLIS ( API-James
Logsdon, 4, burned Sunday in a
fire at th« home here of his
parents, Mr. and lira. Walter
Logsdon, died Tuesday after-
noon in a hospital.
Tbe fire was reported to nave
started in a Christmas tree. Two
other Logsdon children were in-
jured when they Jumped from a







fornia's birth rate dropped in
1966 to the lowest level in 25
years, the State Health Depart-
ment reported today.
It was the third straight year
the rate has fallen.
The department said that the
total of 345,000 births in 1966
represented about L8 per l,O90
persons. There were 9,000 fewer
births in 1966 than in 1965.
The rate hasn't been so low
since 1941, when there were 17.3
births per 1,000.
Tbe department gave no rea-
son for the decline Ln births.
Barry Goldwater's
Mother Dead at 91
PHOENTX, Arte, (AP) -
Josephine Goldwater, tl , ma-
triarch of a pioneer merchant
family that produced a Republi-
can candidate for president,
died at her home Tuesday.
She outlived h*r husband,
Baron, by 37 years.
Their three children included
Barry Goldwater, who was
twice elected to the U.S. Senate
before losing the 1964 presiden-
tial election to Lyndon B. John-
son.
Another torn ii beard chair-
man and chief executive officer
of Goldwater Department
Stores, a chain in central Arizo-
na.
Still alert but in failing health
since she broke her hip in a fall
Aug. 24, she died in the North-
east Phoenix home where Barry
and Robert Goldwater, her sons,
and Carolyn EraMne, her
daughter, grew up.
When his aaatker dUed. Barry
Goldwater and Ms wif* were
flytog to Hawaii for a tour of tbe
Far East A turn-around flight
was arranged to return UMBO to
Arizona.
Private funeral services will
be held Thursday followed by
burial in the family mausoleum.
B«NNEAPOLIS (AP) — Mrs.
Olivia Lindstrom, 85, died
Tuesday of Injuries she suffered
wheb she fell down basement
stairs at home Monday night at
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i Hearing with a Sears |
[ HEARING AID
i Are you or one »f your loved one! missing the M
£ sounds of the Season becauie of bad hearing? U
| Don't wait any longer te find out. Come to 8
% Sean for a Pre*, Professional Hearing Aid »
| Consultation. See how much more rewording a
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I |- — — — 
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S Sears Complete J
3 Hearing Aid Service , |
| * Qualified and Trained |
S Consultants I
! * Complete Line of Hearing 3
) Aids and Batteries jj
f • No Money Down — Up to
I 24 Months to Pay
I Arlan Hahrorsen, Hearing Aid
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TOKYO (AP) - The Viet
Cong said Tuesday that it' ' will
strike "well-deserved., counter-
blows" against Thailand if that
country keeps helping U.S. war
efforts in Vietnam.
The Viet Cong's liberation
press agency charged that Thai-
land has allowed U.S. troops
and hundreds of U.S. jet planes
to be stationed there. It charged
the planes "engaged in daily
piratic raids over South and
North Vietnam.''
The commentary, broadcast
by Hanoi radio, also accused
Thailand of sending air force
and navy units to South Viet
nam to help "U.S. aggressors
massacre the South Vietnaese
people."
The Viet Cong accusation was
a report of a Dec. 14 statement
Issued by the Commission for
External Relations of the South
Vietnam National Front for Lib-






— Attaining the honor roll at
Harmony High School for the
second period were the follow-
ing;
QttaU 1J — Rlctiartf Bert), K»rhy Arv
d«rson. Loutlfa Burnwlsler, Lyuart* Ca-
qvxlne, setky Nichardsao. Judy Schrtxk
ana J aims Jcr-b«k.
Craalt 11 — Carolyn Brunswld. Joan
Daskan. Lysnna) Fisnbaueriar, Ruth Mh
cntl artd Sruca Mortm.
Crads lt — Suun Abraaaro. J*n Au-
w. Lucy Moor, Bonnta "Icfiamson and
Ellis Scf>«>ev«i.
Crsdt f — Vlrsjinla Anatrtwv Mark
Hardy . Carolyn Kiomp, Derails Marhison.
C.nay ScrabKlo Ann Sik-kink, J«y Tts-
mcr and Dtnctta Tsrnmd.
OrM»« i — Rsbacca Ajytarson, Dttr*
Bigjii., Sally Rraaclwattr. LsnttM Ctals-
n*r. 5r*va Hardy, Daw- Havslnaivald.
Svsi« Jindro. Dttla latum, Rl<hard
Morgaui, FradstfKk; Sclttevtl. Onnls
Scnrock. Oavld Starr, C*rt*rn ttotkeft
and tctttiy Tias-artar.
•rada 7 — DMSKIS Bart), Jamas Har-
alad. Curtis Htodrlcksom, Wiry Mor-
gan aird Sharlt-yn Thortton.
Harmony High
Honor Roll Named
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Tav-
ern owner George Jascobsen, 37,
was fined $100 Tuesday after
Judge Herbert W. Estrem found
him guilty of —decent conduct
in allowing a suggestive go-go
dance act in his Josser's Wild
Tavern. . - :
Awaiting trial on the same
charge is Sharon Rosemary
Hale, 23, the dancer, who used
a three-foot toy panda bear as
a partner. A toilet plunger also










DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The
death of Dennis Allan Ostrom,
14, -who would have been 14
Tuesday, has been*, ruled ac-
cidental by St. Louis aCoimty Cor-
oner Cyril Smith. The boy's body
was found Monday, a plastic
bag tied around his bead. Smith




BLQOMNGTON, 3Hnn. "(AP )
—Robert W. Schumack. 38, Rich-
field, was playing in a basketball
scrimmage Tuesday night with
some other men and high school
boys at the Lutheran Church of
the Redemption gymnasium
when he collapsed. He was dead




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - More
than 200 private duty nurses
who belong to the Minnesota
Nurses Association will raise
their rates by W a day as ot
Sunday, from $22 to $30.
The increase was voted in the
fall. The MNA wage pattern also
is generally followed by the
state's 900 private duty nurses





Rep. Clarence D. Long, D-Md.,
says he has received a letter
from 3S6 oi the prisoners at the
Maryland Correctlaial Institu-
tion, in which they offer to fight
in Vietnam,
Long said the Department of
Defense has turned down the





BIIAMI. Fla. IAP>-A new
agreement calls for a 22 per-
cent Increase in trade between
Cuba and Bulgaria , Havana ra-
dio reports.
The report said Cuba will ship
sugar and molasses to the East-
ern European country and will
receive in turn farm machinery,
canoed foods and other industri-
al products.
a .
About 109 species of violets




— Gov. Edmund G. Brown, as-
sessing tbe "white bactlash" Ln
American politics said today
that "-whether we like it or no*,
tbe people want separation of
the races."
Tbe Democratic governor,
who baa said white resentment
against Negro militancy con-
tributed to his loss to his succes-
sor, Ronald Reagan, said :
"We're a generation away "
from understanding between Use
races.
He made his comment on an
interview taped for broadcast
tonight on educational television





COON RAPIDS, Minn. (AP)—
A fund hat been started at the
First State Baak of Con Rapids
for tbe Joseph Cbtnat family of
Coon Rankk. which lost its
boo* md all possessions io a
fir« Christinas morning. On* ol
the CKerDes' nine children, Jno-
qudiae, 14, dfcad in the b_te-
AKttOW OUlA BANQUET
' ' : . JHmmt ''lor' tlM> aBBasl' father
:; and'Mil haaqaet of Gaihei—ven
^̂ ~̂m^^*amm _̂W^^m̂ .'̂ ^p*̂ ^̂ ^^̂  W^W*W^Wî  a~t faa mamw_l_ _ ±_ ^_ ^_ _  ¦u py; ̂ ^̂ ^̂ £' 'iL^̂^ J Jh _̂_H¦ii. .awpam Mmm MM cnopra train
'.':-otM ;̂lt ;fiiatay.- Ife* banqaet
x _Wl» *X tttaM LutheVaa
f t-Mm-fta. RtsrhMSsie tmrtMriM a_








- Thav Neighborhood Youth
Corps of the Western Dairyland
Economic Council has gone in-
to operation.
Following Christmas vacation,
there will be; jobs for 200 in
school students, and summer
zlptaXtoT 400 students.
THIS IS TOE word from
James P. Tucker/- acting direc-
tor of the office of field oper-
ations, U.S. Department of La-
bor, to the four-county council
headquarters in the courthouse
at Whitehall. The project was
fully executed Dec. 19. Twenty-
three high schools in Buffalo,
Eau Claire, Jackson and Trem-
pealeau counties are included.
A total of $308,400 in federal
funds is available. This is 90
percent of the cost, The other
10 percent will be provided by
local funds or in kind services.
Of the total federal funds,
$267,680 will be used for stu-
dent wages.
The —-school program will be
suspended June 8 for the sum-
mer program. The school pro-
gram will resume Aug. 31. The
present project will expire Oct.
si. •¦. ¦ ; . . .
¦ "
THE WORK will begin with
phasing in 75 enrollees the first
week,; 150 the second week, and
full operation the third week.
The youth will work in schools,
public offices and in private
nonprofit institutions such as
hospitals. All work will be su-
pervised, v
Enrollees will be paid on a
weekly basis and willN receive|1.25 per hour. In-sehool work
will he limited to 13 hours. Sum-
mer programs will provide a
maximum of 32 hours.
There are vacancies for the
project. Any youth wishing to
take advantage of the program
should notify school officials.
The criteria for entering the
program is based on annual
family income set up by the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
Stockton Man, 34, Named
Outstanding Young Farmer
Robert Jacobs, rural Stock-
ton) was named 1066 Outstand-
ing Young Farmer by the Wi-
nona Jaycees here Tuesday.
Jacobs, 34, owns a 338-acre
tract, including the " h o m e
place" he recently purchased
from his father on contract for
deed.
He and his wife, Lois, have
three children. They are mem-
bers of the Stockton Grace Lu-
theran Church.
A 1850 GRADUATE of Wi-
nona Senior High School, he
worked with his father and did
custom plowing and corn pick-
ing until June 1954 when he
went into the Army, He served
in Korea following the conflict
and left the service as a cor-
poral.
On his return, he bought all
of the machinery and half of
the cattle from his father and
enrolled in farm management
classes in the fall of 1056.
He started out with 88 till-
able acres. He had 10 acres in
oats with a 60-bushei an acre
yield; 30 in corn at 70>; 6 in
corn silage at 15 tons; 20 in
hay at 2.4 tons and 22 in pas-
ture.
His first year he had 310
pounds of butterfat per cow
from his 26-cow herd. He far-
rowed his 8 sows twice and
rounded out his operation with
50 chickens,
IN 1959 THE hog market hit
bottom and set him back but
not for long.
In 1063 he bought a neighbor-
ing farm of 120 acres, on which
ho immediately established
contour strips, to correspond
with (hose of his dad's farm,
which he was renting at that
time. A water retention dam
was built in 1064.
He now has 138 tillable acres
with 45 in corn yielding 110
bushels to the acre this year;
9 in com silage at 17 t .-ns to
acre; 16 in oats and pea r'lage
at 11 tons; 53 acres in alfalfa
and other hay at 3.5 tons to the
acre, and 15 acres in pasture.
He has 30 acres set aside
strictly for wildlife and has a
trout stream running through
a corner of his farm.
Jacobs' 36 cows are on the
Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation test program; he also
has 20 steers and 30 heifers.
His dairy herd has an average
production of 470 pounds of but-
terfat and 13,000 pounds of milk
per year.
He also has 8 sows, 10 gilts,
one tested boar and 50 little
pigs at present.
"HE IS A farmer who hasn't
got a lot of new machinery on
his farm. He has progressed
as he could, borrowing money
JAYCEES NAME QYF . . . Robert Jacobs, center, re-
ceives the Outstanding Young Farmer, award from John
Januschka, left, Jaycee agricultural chairman. Looking on
Is Charles Meyer, Minneiska, 1963 winner. (Dally Newa photo)
and paying it back until his
next move," said John Janusch-
ka, Jaycee agricultural chair-
man, in announcing the win-
ner.
"He is a very good mechanic
and has many labor saving de-
vices on his farm, including aa
inside-outside silage feeding el-
evator."
Jacobs conducts his own feed-
ing trials to compare feed and
fertilizers. He has installed far-
rowing crates and individual
calf pens.
He was president of the FFA
chapter while in school here
and was a member of the
Pleasant Valley 4-H Club six
years.
He is presently a member of
the Winona Agriculture Avis-
ory Council and is its vice
president. He served on the
meat board of the National
Farmers Organization here
this past year.
Two more candidates have
filed for City Council posts at
the office of City Retsorder John
Carter.
„ Both candidates have previ-
ous service on the council. Dan-
iel Bambenek, 2S0 Mankato
Ave., filed for the 4th Ward
position being vacated by Aid.
James Stoltman and Aid. Barry
Nelson filed for re-election to
his at-large council seat.
Bambenek, who had 16 years
of council service, did not run
for re-election at the expiration
of his term in 1964. Nelson is
seeking his second 2-year term.
Barry Nelson
Filings for city and school
board offices opened Tuesday
and will close Jan. 9.
Bambenek, 53, has had four
terms, He served from 1S43 to












ed in the main-
tenance depart- ~~ ~
rnent of Bay Bambenek
State Milling Co., is married
and father of four children. He
and his family live at 260) Man-
kato Ave.
Bambenek is a former chair-
man of the Winona County DFL,
former secretary of the Winopa
Activity Group and former di-
rector of the Winona Athletic
dub.
He Is a member of the Ac-
tivity Group, Athletic Club,
Winona Civic Association and
St. Stanislaus Church.
In his last term he was
chairman of council committees
for airport, zoning, sanitation
and engineering.
Nelson, 28, is a graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and Winona State College.
He holds bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees in political sci-
ence and government. At pres-
ent he is a high school teacher
of political science and social
problems at Trempealeau, Wis;
Nelson is single and lives with
his parents at 677 E. Mark St.
He is a member of the Minne-
sota - Wisconsin Boundary Area
Commission technical advisory
committee and belongs to St.
Martin's Lutheran Church.
He Issued the following state-
ment: .
"The upcoming two years
will be most critical for Wino-
na. During these years there
will be decisions on charter
reform and urban renewal.'
"I intend to support modern-
ization of our city government
vigorously. If urban renewal
comes to Winona I will strive
to make sure that the plans
and the proposals are accept-
able and practical, as opposed
to some previously submitted.
"Our planning should include
expansion of our sewer and wa-
ter systems and for an entrance
to the city from the west. We
must also plan to annex land
for future expansion of the city.
"We must make an effort to
re-evaluate and change council
policies which have led to great
waste of taxpayers' money.
Further attempts must he made
to eliminate haphazard and
piecemeal planning so common
at present."
THEFT AT LEWISTON
Ed Yolkman, Lewiston, re-
ported to the sheriff &  office
that someone had stolen four
wire hubcaps from his 1967
Chevrolet while it was parked
on Main Street in Lewiston,
He said that the theft occurred
sometime between 11 p.m. Sun-
day and 8 a.m. Monday.
Car Hits Post
Damage $150
A one-car accident involving
a car and a guard rail post on
Highway 61-14 Wednesday at 1
am, was reported to the sher-
iff's office today.
John D, Jeresek, 20, Minne-
sota City, said he was: driving
about a nolle north of Homer
when a truck passed hina caus-
ing blinding show to obscure
his vision. He said he slowed
down but went off the road and
struck the guard post.
Jeresek was not injured and
said no damage was done to the
post. However, damage to his
car was estimated at $150.
¦
.






Slippery surfaces were blam-
ed for a three-car collision on
5th Street today at 1:27 a.m.
Police said Robert C. Carter,
19, 212 Mechanic St., was trav-
eling west on Sth Street about
300, feet west of Olmstead
Street when a Car directly in
front of him, driven by John
W. Schuminski, 22, 901 „ W> 5th
St., attempted to pass a car
driven by James A. Murray, 18,
1221 W. 4th St.
Carter's auto could not ; stop
in time on the slippery street
and struck the Schuminski auto
in the rear, which in turn hit
the rear . of Murray's car, po-
lice said. v
Carter's car received about
$40 damage, Schuminski's $200
and Murray's $100.
TODAY AT 7:20 a.m. a car
driven by Harold T; Heed, 64,
884 44th Ave., Goodview, struck
the left rear of a car being
backed up by Greg C. Gerlach,
20, 379 W. 4th St., causing $150
damage to the Reed car and
about $50 damage to the Ger-
lach car.
Gerlach was backing out of
a parking space on 5th Street,
150 feet east of Stone Street,
when the two collided.
A TWO-CAR collision at South
Baker Street and King Street
Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. resulted
in approximately $200 damage
to the vehicles involved. '. .- ¦ ,
Police said Donald Orr, 117
Stone St., going south on South
Baker Street, : was attempting
to make a left turn onto King
Street, when a car <lriven by
Gerald C. Gibhs, 19, 224 E,
Sarnia St., attempted to pass
him.
About $75 damage was ie-
ported to the left side of the
Orr car and $125 damage to the
right front of the Gitbs car.
Francis J. Zeman, 29, who
gave his address as Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, but farms south of
Canton, Minn., was arrested
Tuesday at 11:15 p.m; after a
robbery at the Clark Super 100
Service, 178 Johnson St.
Police received a call from
the -̂station_ attendant, Keith
Tungesvik, who said he was
being robbed by a man who
had threatened him. with vio-
lence if he tried to interfere.
According to Assistant Police
Chief Marvin Meyer, Officers
Byron Hock and Gerry Seibert
received a description of the
car and arrested Zeman about
a block from the station within
two minutes of the call.
Tungesvik reported that Six
gallons of motor oil and 39
packages of king size ciga-
rettes were taken in the rob-
bery.
In municipal court this morn-
ing, where Zeman appeared
wearing only one shoe, he was
advised of the nature of the
crime with which he is charg-
ed and after questioning to> de-
termine his financial status,
was advised to secure a lawyer.
A preliminary hearing was
set for Jan. 4 at 9:30 a.m. and
bond was set at $1,500. The
charge of simple robbery,
which Is a felony, is punishable
by a maximum of $10,000 fine
or 10 years in prison.
Wlm^W
(Centlnoed from Page One)
Humidity was 98 percent
THE WINONA temperature—
3 Tuesday _«>rning —- rose
gradually to 23 at 7 a.m. today
but dropped a little to 21 at
noon today,
Partial clearing is the weath-
er foreast for Thursday. ItTI be
a little colder tonight with pre-
dicted lows of 5 to 10 above. A
high of 20 is seen for Thurs-
day. Warmer with little or no
additional precipitation is the
outlook for Friday.
The extended forecast for the
next five days indicates aver-
age temperatures for Southeast-
ern Minnesota and Western "Wis-
consin will range near normal
daytime highs of 22 to 28 and
nighttime lows of 2 to 10 above.
ADDITIONAL SNOW Friday
Is eopected to total about an
Inch or less. •
The previous heaviest snow-
fall of 1966 was one that meas-
ured 7 inches on Jan. 2. Today's
was the heaviest since a 12-
inch fall on Feb. il, 1965.
A year ago : today with no
snow on the ground, the high
temperature was 20 and 'the
low 4. All-time high for the day
was 49 in 1896 and tbe low —25
in, 1880. Jfean for the* past
24 hours was 13. Normal for
this time ot the year is 17.
The fluffy snow ranging up
to 8 inches — with more, falling
— covered the southeastern
third of Minnesota as the state
shared tbe fringe of a big; snow-
storm moving across the plains
states from the Rocky Moun-
tains. . . -; ;
Up to 10 inches of snow were
forecast for Southeastern Min-
nesota by the time it abate*
this evening.
AT ROCHESTER, where «
inches of snow had fallen by
9 a.m., two deaths were attri-
buted to heart attacks due tar
snow shoveling exertion. Tha
victims, Henry Schielman and
Clarence Powers, collapsed aft-
er shoveling snow at their
homes.
All Olmsted County plows
were ; called back from rural
areas because ot poor  visibility
along snow choked roads. Stat*
plows were keeping trunk high-
ways open.
A Rochester Girl Scouts slid-
ing party was canceled because
cars were unable to get the
group to a slide two miles west
of town. ¦¦; . ¦ ¦.¦
Traffic was moving but at a
slow pace as state highway
crews tackled the first major
snow accumulation of the sea-
son, plow, blade and sanding
crews were working roads south
and east of a line running from
Marshall; in the southwest,




towns and in sheltered areas
and intersections forcing great-
ly reduced car speeds.
By mid-morning Windona,
Blue Earth and Wells had re-
ceived 8 inches of scow and
Winona 7 inches, with the fa-
continuing. The Minneapolis-St.
Paul Airport weather station
predicted the wintry disturb-
ance would abate by evening. . . .. '.
Southeastern South Dakota
and most of Iowa had moder-
ate to heavy snow with some :
drifting. Southeastern I o w a
highways were slicked with
some ice and slush.
The Twin Cities had about •
inches of new snow: by mid-
morning that brought a 72-hour
parking ban along sncn&emer-
gency routes to permit plows to
operate.
TEMPERATURES were gen-
erally in the 20s at mid-
forenoon. Tho Weather Bureau
said the MarshaB-Duluth snow
line would expand to take In the
southwest corner of the stats
and run north of Duluth with
two to six inches more snow
falling in the general storm
-.area. ¦ . •' - •¦'..:
Albert Lea city streets were
heavy with snow under *• six-
inch-plus fall that cut visibility
and made driving hazardous.
By contrast, Willmar, 100
miles west of Minneapolis, re-
ported clearing at mid-mor__g
with just a trace of new snow.
Nearby Litchfield had a half
inch.
The m a s s i v e snowstorm
headed directly across WIS-
CONSIN today, threatening to
dump as much as 12 inches
of snow on thevstate.
The storm was ĉentered In
southeastern Iowa this morn-
ing, moving in a northeasterly
direction. Eight inches to a foot
of snow were expected in an
area 50 miles either side of a
line from La Crosse to Menomi-
nee, Mich. Four to 8 inches
were considered likely in south-
eastern Wisconsin.
Hazardous driving warnings
were issued for Wisconsin and
the entire Midwest area. Mo-
torists were urged to travel on-
ly if necessary. High winds re-
sulted In blowing snow that re-
duced visibility to nearly zero
in the open-country and exces-
sive drifting made it difficult
for plows to keep roads open,
IA CROSSE recorded 6 inch-
es of new snow on the ground
by mid-morning today. Sur-
rounding counties had 5 to fl
Inches. The Eau Claire area
had 4 inches and the southwest-
ern comer of the stato near
Dubuque, Iowa, reported 6 inch-
es at daybreak.
The snow caused many traf-
fic jams on streets and high-
ways, including expressway and
Interstate systems.
The Madison, Beloit and Lone
Rock regions had S inches of
snow by mid-morning. Eau
Claire recorded 2 and Milwau- .
kee one.
Winds of SO to 45 miles an
hour whipped the enow along
today and wero expected, to
continue at 25 to 36 miles per
hour tonight.
The winds and snow were due
to diminish slowly in most
areas tonight and Thursday,
TEMPERATURES early to-
day ranged from U at Superior .
to 28 at Mflwaukee. They had
risen to the 20s throughout
Wisconsin by daylight.
Milwaukee set the high of 30 '
Tuesday, with other top read* ;
togs ranging down to 19 at Eau
Claire and Park Falls.
Grand Forks, N.D., set tha
nation's low mark of 16 below
zero early today, compared
with the high of 85 Tuesday at
Kingaville and UcAllen, Tex.
DESERTED DOWNTOWN . . - The maj-
or occupation of downtowners today, up to
noon, was scooping snow from sidewalks.
Stores reported that most employes were
on hand but that few customers had showed
up. (Daily News photo) *
Grevvs Go to Work
To K êp Roads Open
City, county and state plow-
ing crews had their hands full
today but found no troubles they
couldn't handle, according to
reports at midday.
All three street and highway
maintenance forces went into
action between midnight and
4:30 a.mi Traffic was slowed
but nowhere stopped by the
heavy snowfall.
COUNTY CREWS voiced
some relief at not having to
worry about school bus routes
since all students are currently
on vacation.
State and county personnel
said roads were being made
sUppery by the- continually fall-
ing snow. Sanding was limited
to some intersections and hills
because in most places it could
not be effective.
Some drifting occurred along
ridges, county crews said. Sev-
en motor graders and seven
trucks, all equipped with jlows,
were in service today.
Industrial plants reported that
most employes were on. hand
for work today. Some plants
felt the atorm's impact lightly
because production lines are
down for the holidays while in-
ventories are being taken.
DOWNTOWN stores and Mir-
acle Mall merchants said em-
ployes were on the job but that
customers were . scarce. Even
the numbers of gift-exchangers
were reduced, said one retail-
er. One effect of the storm was
to give stores time to rearrange
stocks and catch up on house-
keeping after the holiday rush,
said one manager.
In Winona, street commis-
sioner Arthur Brom. said
downtown streets will be
cleaned tonight. Posted
along with downtown streets
will be the 2nd Street and
Lafayette - Center Street
parking lots. Parking will
be permitted in the court-
house lot, Brom said.
At all other points within the
posted area parking is prohibit-
ed. Cars left there will be tow-
ed away and tagged, Brom
said.
"C IT Y CREW concentrated
mostly on arterial streets today
so as to keep fire and emer-
gency routes passable, Brom
reported. When the snow stops
falling plows will begin work
on secondary streets.
Drivers were warned not to
ignore the amber lights that
identify emergency mainten-
ance vehicles. These have un-
disputed right of way, Brom
warned, and drivers failing to
recognize this do so at their
own risk, he said.




An organizational meeting of
the Aid to Families of Depend-
ent Children League will be
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
the YWCA,
The program in which the
organization is interested for-
merly was called Aid to De-
pendent Children.
The purpose of the group is
to inform AFDC recipients,
through informational meetings,
of their rights and responsibil-
ities concerning the receipt of
aid as well as the opportunities
available to them under the
program, said Mrs. Calista
Schultz, 1760 W. Wabasha St.,
who is charged with organiz-
ing the league in Winona Coun-
ty.
An example of the help avail-
able is an education with as-
sistance from the welfare plan,
Mrs. Schultz said.
The group will meet regularly
and hopes to influence a
change in laws concerning
AFDC by working at the state
capitol in cooperation with Par-
ent-Teacher and the League of
Women Voter groups.
"We are not looking for more
money," she said, "Minnesota
is very liberal with their grants,
but the laws are too wide open,
leaving much for personal in-
terpretation."
There also will be social
events and talks by local au-




Winona, with 10 inches of
snow at noon, was surrounded
by apparently lesser amounts
in the area, but depths were
increasing and drifts were de-
veloping in some places.
Eight inches had fallen at
Durand by noon, and' it was
blowing hard in the city. Sher-
iff Roger Britten reported a
minor accident between Pepin
and Stockholm which was wea-
ther connected.
Eight inches also was re-
ported at noon at Caledonia. It
was blowing a bit, and driving
around town was hazardous.
George Rogers, Osseo, was
late for work at the Blatr Press
office this morning: He went
into the ditch off Highway 53 at
Coral City, two miles north-
east of Whitehall. He started
from home at 6:30 a.m. and
walked into the Press office at
9:30. The 27-mile trip took three
hours.
Snow was estimated at M
Inches at Blair at 10:25 a.m.,
with "traffic moving slowly."
About the same amount of
the white stuff was reported at
Alma at 11:30 a.m. "There'll be
a foot by tonight if it contin-
ues," the officer manager at
Buffalo Electric reported. There
was no wind,
Some drifting was reported at
Mabel at 8 a.m., where 6 inch-
es had fallen.
There were seven inches of
snow at Harmony at 10 a.m.
Snowplows had cleaned up the
main highways going through
town — No. 130 south toward
Iowa and TH 52 from the soutiV
east and northerly toward
Preston,
Wabasha County officers were
busy at noon helping cars out
of ditches, according to Sher-
iff Ed Lager. Normally his dep-
uties cover county roads but
this morning they were called
into service on state highways.
There were accidents involv-
ing two cars both at Read*
Landing and Kellogg. No one
was hurt. Both were caused by





Extensive damage to both
house and contents was caus-
ed in the fire at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Lucas, 1417 W. Mart
St., Tuesday morning, an exam-
ination has revealed.
Mrs. Lucas said most of her
summer clothes and her daugh-
ters' clothes were lost in ttie
blaze. They were stored in the
basement utility room where
the fire started. The fire also
spread into Mrs. Lucas' up-
stairs closet, which was direct-
ly above the utility room and
destroyed much of her winter
clothing.
The house is completely car-
peted and the water damage
to the carpets is extensive. Sev-
eral large windows were brok-
en by firemen to get at the
blaze and release the smoke.
Most of the furniture and cur-
tains were damaged by the
smoke. The actual fire was con-
centrated primarily in the util-
ity room but it is believed that
it will be about two months un-
til the damage la repaired.
Mrs. Lucas and her daugh-
ters are staying at a motel for
the duration. ¦
FOUNTAIN CITY COBS *
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Cub Scout committee
members and den mothers will
meet at St. John's United
Church of Christ Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. The area scouting ex-
ecutive will be present to help





Basement fire damage and
smoke damage: throughout the
house resulted when sparks
from a fireplace dropped
through a hole into the base-
ment and ignited paper.
Firemen were called to the
fire at the home of Dr. Charles
Schafer, 467 Main St., at 9:10
p.m. Tuesday.
The fire was restricted to one
room in the basement but sev-
eral upstairs rooms received
heavy smoke damage. Three
hose lines were used to extin-
guish the blaze. Firemen re-
mained at the scene approxi-
mately one hour and eighteen
minutes.
RED WING, Minn, - Fron-
tenac State Park Association
will hold its annual meeting
Jan. 10 at Red Wing Country
club.
The meeting will be preceded
by a social period at 0:3O p.m.
and dinner at 7 p.m.
U. W. Hella, director of state
parks, will speak on operations
of tho parks system and its val-
ue to Minnesota.
Others on the program in-
clude wild life artist Les Kouba
who will paint a picture to be
auctioned, and Dick Behrens
who will show his most recent
photos of birds.
Frontenac State
Park Unit to Meet
ALMA, Wis. - Buffalo Elec-
tric Cooperative at Alma has
been awarded a $315,000 loan
to extend its lines and Improve
facilities, Sen. Gaylord Nelson
announced in Washington, B.C.,
today.
Tho loan from the Rural Elec-
trification Administration will
enable the cooperative to fi-
nance construction of SO miles
of new electric lines to servo
80 new customers and to im-
prove 36 miles of existing line.
Buffalo Electric currently serv-
es most of Buffalo County and





A meeting of City •Charter
Commission members . sched-
uled for tonight has been post-
poned, according to Dan Train-
or Jr., chairman of the
committee on forms of govern-
ment ¦. ' . ' '
St. Cloud Mayor Edward F.
Henry had been scheduled to
discuss mayor - administrator
forms of municipal government.
Trainor said his trip was called
off because of weather but that
an alternate appearance will be
planned.
" ' " ' . '¦¦
EMPLOYED BY DU PONT
HARMONY, Minn. — David
Hoiness, formerly of Harmony,
now is employed at the DuPont
research center in Wilmington,






group of children found an In-
fant's body Tuesday while play-
ing in a vacant lot ln Owatonna
about one mile from the down-
town section.
Dr. Donald II- Honath, Steele
County coroner, said the child
apparently had been bom alive







The gasoline war has come
to an end.
Prices have gone back to nor-
mal and in some instances a
little above normal. Some oper-
ators have not upped their
prices since they never dropped
them.
Increases In regular average
3 to 5 cents per gallon. Former
prices of 24.9, 28.0, 27.0 and
29.9 have been raised In some
instances to 27.9, 20.9, 30.9, 31.9
and 33.9.
Premium prices have been
upped 2, 3 and 4 cents per
gallon. Changes at some sta-
tions: 32,9 to 3«, fl; 33,9 to 37.9;
31.9 to 34,9; 33.9 to 37.9; 32.9
to 36.9, and 32.9 to 3U.
Husbands Get Nervous
9L I Vappsm^ <£a  ̂011^
By EARL WILSON ¦'. -• '. -¦ / ¦
KEW YORK — My Beautiful Wife and 1 are soon going to
be celebrating our 3lst wedding anniversary, or, as 1 have
nicknamed it, the 31 Years War. ' . . ',/¦¦»After 31 years, you don't agree on anything, not even what
tone it is, not even whether it's 31 years or »• ̂ _h«ve • stout
conviction that ttv 32 because ft feels like it. but the B.W.
claims she couldn't possibly
have stood me for 32, and it's
got to be 31. .
There is a trend now for
wives to handle the money, a
trend that I'm sure was secretly
invented by my wife.
It has one disadvantage, such
a$ your wife getting the idea
that the money you give her
to handle, money which has
been fried out of your very
soul, is her money, and that
you are trying to steal it from
her life savings if you need a
little to add to the pittance she
calls your "allowance."
"Do yon have a couple of
ringles?" I meekly inquire
when we are about to embark
on a mad evening's surge
through the pleasure palaces.
My $11.75 "fun budget" for the
week Is dwindling.
I am hoping to wheesdle $2
te $3 extra.¦ "Just what are you trying to
do??' the B.W flares up. "Take
aD my money so that if we
separate during the evening I
wont have cab fare home?*
But then she softens sudden-
- X f r - ' . x x  :. •
¦ • ;: ¦ ¦ < - -v ;
t̂ Âll, RIGHT!" A scroogeiaa
'•flint is discernible in her love-
• ly eyes. 'Til give you these two
singles— and you give me your
|TM1>
: With which she snatches the
fiver that I was clutching en to,
plotting to squander it during
an insane fling in the fleshpote
of Monte Carlo or the slot ma-
chines <rf Las Vegas.
Hading up a 13 profit for
1»!¦J As I reread the above. I am
afraid I give the impression that
:¦! think that wife money-hand-
lers are greedy personally. That
is preposterous and unfair. The¦ other day, for example, my
B.W oat of a clear sly and
iclear head, said:
•; "YOU NEED a new overcoat.
Here, go get yourself one." And
she handed me some of my
money which, since it's n o w
hers, I thanked her for, be-
cause she was so generous.
And the B.W. WAS very gen-
erous, too, even though her own
hew fur "overcoat" cost about
20 times as much.
Tbe economists say that
women do most of the spending
of today's money.
I don't know where those
economists dug up that fact.
Maybe one of them's married.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jim
Smith was jtist lucky in love-
three different fiancees of his
left Mm at the church,
WISH IT) SAID THAT: "A
non-hippie is a girl who, if told
a joke with a double meaning,
didn't t—derstand either one of
them."—George Jessel
EARL'S PEARLS: Never give
advice . . . SELL it!
Girls used to make a borne
for a man. Now they make a
man for a home . . . That's
eaiL brother.
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BOSSIER CITY, La_ (AP) —
A' brother and two sisters will
marry two brothers and a sister
fa a triple ceremony Saturday.
John : Carroll, 27 plans to
marry Mary McNaiiy, 16. His
sisters, Catherine, 20, and Sar-
ah, 24, plan to marry Miss Mc-
NaDy's brothers, James. 21, and
Thomas, 29, respectively.
All three men are employed
as painters. They and the pros-
pective brides are natives of
Memphis, Tenn.
Three of 1 Family
To Wed 3 in Another
SB
Nowadays most everyone has
a car, or is closely associated
with someone, usually a family
member, who owns good trans-
portation. So varied and sophis-
ticated is tbe taste on the part
of car owners that what is a
ridiculous concept to one, is
a must to another. But the wild-
est of concepts seems to come
irom the manufacturers them-
selves, based apparently on the
theory, "li we build it, some-
one will buy it," But isn't $23,000
for ah automobile a little steep?
Well, sir, a foreign manufac-
turer is building a $23,000 auto,
and people are buying it. This
may not be "Something to Live
By", but let's deal with the
"subject.
We talk about recessions, high
taxes, and the ever-rising cost
of living and declare it's diffi-
cult these days to make ends
meet. On the other hand I sus-
pect there never has' been a
greater trend toward the_grand-
eur than in this era. The so-
cked _jri  ̂
is ever
brbade—ng as more and mere
people raise their standards of
living manifested in things.
Most people enjoy _ comfort-
able home, television, a variety
of radios, appliances of var-
ious kinds, often an expensive
hobby, and a car, if not two
or three. So fast are the chang-
es in models of most any arjl
everything that by the time one
learns to use an item well, a
hew concept renders his pur-
chase something less than the
latest thing.
TM SURE If there is an ad-
vantage to this madness for
things designed to ease work,
transport us, or grant us a spe-
cial kind of fun or activity, it
must include the fact that these
desirable items tend to moti-
vate us to earn better so that
we can purchase according to
our needs, wants, or whims.
As a boy I used to be warn-
ed Df the danger of having eyes
bigger than my stomach, mean-
ing that I tended to load my
plate beyond my capacity. To-
day Pm sure most of us know
the danger of having wants that
are bigger than our pocket-
books. Yet it amazes me when
I stop to reflect the fantastic
era this has becomfc. The luxur-
ies enjoyed by the ordinary
man was considered fit for a
king of the not too distant past
But with luxury becoming or-
dinary, manufacturers never
cease to elaborate on the grand-
eur, giving the biggest spend-
ers with the greatest capacity
for things, something more to
reach for.
FOR EXAMPLE, the $23,000
automobile I mentioned at the
beginning of today's column.
While it's not as big as a house,
this price tag will buy a better
than average abode and will
either frustrate th* Jones' or
give them a king-size ojective,
that if achieved, will stop those
persistent challengers who are
forever trying to be their equal.
To show a three ton, 5-j)a&-
senger car for $23,000 during
the '30s in a local auto dealer's
showroom would nearly have
made sense. It might have had
the same effect in the 1930s as
a castle with all the trimmings
had in a state of paupers in
Old Europe. The effect today,
however, is one of comparisons
Perhaps only one cut of sev-
eral million can afford it, but
at least everyone has a car,
and most folks have a nice one.
With the price out of Mr. Or-
dinary's range, he merely says,
"It's nice, but who needs it?"
BY THE way, If keeping np
with the Jones'es is a must with
you, dear reader, don't move
next to the Jackie Gleason"s or
the Frank Sinatra's. They «ach
own one of these "It has every-
thing" models, and by the time
you swing a deal to get one
like it , they'll probably be on
a new kick.
And now for a final remind-
er — it's not so much what




at Westfield Golf Course
MUSIC BY
CORDOVOX TRIO
Dancing From 9 to 1
Per M4mbart and Gu»»ri
Voice of the Outdoors
Recreational Rivers
Southeastern Minnesota with
Its vast Memorial Forest area
was completely eliminated from
the list" of 13 Minnesota rivers
recommended for inclusion in
the proposed, recreation river
system for Minnesota, announc-
ed by Bob Herbst, acting Con-
servation commissioner.
A six months' study by
Midwest Planning and Re-
search, Inc. and the U.S.
Geological Survey consider-
ed 24 rivers as possible rec-
reational streams. The study
was recommended by the
1965 legislature and financed
with an appropriation from
the Natural Resource Fund.
Two of the 13 rivers recom>
mended to be part of the system
are not deemed satisfactory for
canoeing, but are well suited for
camping, ~ sightseeing, fishing
and other recreational activities.
Both the popularity of ca-
noeing and interest in wild-
erness camping have in-
creased sharply in recent
years. Purpose of the rec-
reational rivers plan is to
' make such} rivers available
for additional recreation use
but preserve them from
harmful exploitation which
would." destroy their scenic
w d̂erness values.}. '. '¦¦
It is estimated that there are
currently between 12,000 and 15.-
000 canoes in Minnesota and
many canoe enthusiasts from
out-oratate visit Minnesota dur-
ing the summer months.
Rivers recommended for
the system are the Big Fork,
Brule, Cloquet, Crow Wing,
Kettle, Little Fork, Missis-
sippi, Pigeon, Red Lake, ,
Rum, St. 'Croix, St. Louis
and Vermilion.
Certainly the Root, Zumbro
and Whitewater rivers, all in
the Memorial Hardwood Forest,
dose to centers of population
yet running through areas just
as wild as Northern Minnesota,
deserve a recreational river rat-
ing. Probably Commissioner
Herbst, or survey members of
the Midwest Planning and Re-
search, Inc., never heard of
these rivers.
Reports Una
With the close of the De-
cember bow and arrow sea-
son Dec. 18, all legal deer,
hunting came to an end in
Minnesota until next year.
The Minnesota Conservation
Department, game and fish
division, asks hunters to
return the hunter success
report cards from the* li-
censes as soon as possible
so that game researchers .
can begin their annual an-
alysis of deer kill and hunter
. 'success.-"'"- . . '
Information from the report
cards is needed to provide the






TOKYO (AP) - "The attitude
of Communists toward any per-
son who has made mistakes in
his work should be one of per-
suasion in order to help him
change and start afresh and hot
one of exclusion, unless he is
incorrigible."
Chinese Communist Chairman
Mao Tse-tung made this state-
ment in 1938. Today 28 -ears
later, Mao at 73 faces a dilem-
ma: Should he continue to try to
persuade his former heir appar-
ent, President Liu Shao-chi, and
Communist party secretary
Teaig Hsiao-ping bl the error of
their ways? Or should he dis-
miss them as incorrigible and
exclude theM from the corridors
of Chinese power.
The white-haired Lin and the
short, Napoleonic Teng were
subjected Tuesday night to the
scorn of 100,000 . young Red
Guards at a rally in Peking at
which Liu was branded the
"Khrushchev of China" and the
"boss of capitalism." .
Wall newspapers In Peking
disclosed that Liu and Teog ab-
jectly confessed to anti-Mao sins
before the party Central Com-
mittee last October, slightly
more than two months after
Mao had moved Defense Minis-
ter Iin Piao into Red China's
No. 2 spot and banished Liu to
No. 8. •
The Red Guards question the
sincerity of the two men.
The sins to which Teng con-
fessed in October were of recent
date, revolving chiefly around
his incorrect direction of the
cultural revolution purge in
June and July, while Mao was
out of Peking.
Liu's admitted mistakes go
back to 1946. Their number and
seriousness raise the question:
Was he forced on each occasion
to indulge in self-criticism? Or
has he, through control of the
party majority, been able to
defy Mao for two decades with-
out being scratched?
It appears that in 1946 he fa-
vored a coalition government
with Chiang Kai-shek, and a
long period of peace for China.
The implication is that Mao did
not and sparked the belligerent
wing of the party which wel.
corned, if it did not encourage,
the breakdown of the talks over
which the late tJ.S. Gen. George
C. Marshall presided.
BELLEVILLE, El. (AP) -
Robert G. Wesselmann, former
chancellor of the Soman Catho-
lic Diocese of Belleville, an-
nounced Tuesday he was mar-
ried to a divorcee last falL
The priest, who was ordained
in BellevQle 13 years ago, said
upon leaving Belleville to live to
Kansas Oty,: Mo., he was mar-
ried to Frances H. Burton, 36, of
Belleville in a civil ceremony.
Wesselmann, 38, resigned as
chancellor of the diocese Oct
23. The position is the third
highest in the diocese. At the
time he said he was resigning
for reasons of health.
I am convinced that I am no
longer called to live and serve
in the priesthood as it is cur-
rently structured,*' said "Wessel-
mann. He said he would work
for a private firm in Kansas
City, evaluating poverty pro-
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States' weather chief
predicted today that two —'eeks-
in-advance weather forecasts
for any part of the world yrill be
possible within 10 or 15 years.
They would predict the weath.
er, fair or foul  ̂ for each dayover that span, and couW lead
to enormous dollar savings.
Preseat - day capabilities of
three-days-ahead forecasts even
in the United States are pretty
iffy, declared Dr. Robert M.




The improved prospect stems,
White reported, irom a recently
launched international effort
called the "World Weather Pro-
gram" in which he said all na-
tions, includingHussia and Red
C_na, are cooperating.
The long . ' -. range effort —
planned by tbe World Meteoro-
logical Organization,, a special-
ized agency of the United Na-
tions — aims at marshaling so-
phisticated computers, weather-
eye satellites .and new concepts
in atmospheric probing in a
coordinated effort
The program envisions not
only improved and larger-range
weather forecasts but possibly
even breakthroughs toward
weather control, Dr. White and
several American associates
said m reports to the 133rd
meeting of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science.
"It may be conservative to
say," declared White, "that
through a world weather pro-
gram, our nation (alone) can
realize economic benefits ex-
ceeding $1 billiom annually. And,
if weather and climate modifi-
cation can be achieved on a sub-
stantial scale, the benefits to>
humanity will surpass all our
imag—ings."
He said that at present,
weather hazards kill between l,-
200 and 1,300 Americans/ and
cause more than $11 billion in
agricultural and other economic
losses every year.
Grind pa rents I
Want to Please
PEAR ABBY: ?
By ABIGAIL VAN BWIEN
DEAR ABBY: I don't want to; s d̂̂ unttateM, but
why do grandparents always W. !%$gf J£,  L̂f i££cUldren two and tteee sizes too b)g for them? Ofteh ftese
items are needed for use immediately, but they must hang
in a closet or be put away in a drawer until the child
!!«__. j«t_ tho—i " . :  : ¦ .::___';¦. . '
Many a lovely gift has been stored away
and forgotten, and by the i time the childcan wear it, it's out of style. Mention* this
in your column, Abby. But please don t
use ony name. MRS, X.
DEAR MRS. X: The reason grand-
parents bury clothing for jchildren to
"grow into" is obvious. It'_ a hold over
from leaner yeara. Howevier, gift-giving
grandparents want only to please. So
a word to the wise should bring the
. right size. . ..- . •>¦ ' ¦





DEAR ABBY: While walking down the street yesterday,
I saw a mailman emptying one of _ose sidewalk mailboxes.
A woman was st_id_g tteje_screa_ing that she had just
mailed a letter  ̂that box anbTsBTwanted 
it back. The
mailman said he wa_ sorry but it was against the rules and
he couldn't give it to her.
She yelleti even louder that she could prove it was HER
letter and she wanted it badk. Then he tried to tell her what
she would have to do to get it back, but she refused to listen
— she stormed off in a huff. Now I would like to know how
,a person can get his own letter back after mailing it if the
mailman won't give it to him. INNOCENT BYSTANDER
DEAR INNOCENT: Make a duplicate''"of the envelope
of the letter you want back; If it was going out>of-town,
go to tbe main pcsstoffice. If it was a local letter, go to
the postoffSce in the zone in which you mailed the letter
and ask the postmaster for the appropriate form to fill
out to retrieve your letter. •
If your letter hasn't left the postoffice and you can
identify yourself adequately, they'll give you your letter.
If the letter HAS left town, they will telephone or wire
the out-of-town postoffice (at your expense) and if it
hasn't been delivered, they'll send the letter back to you.
But when it comes, you will have to go to the post-
office and pick it up personally This may sound like a
lot of red tape, but it's not too much trouble for one who
has mailed a letter in haste and wants it back.
DEAR ABBY: I telephoned an ûnmarried man-about-
town and invited him to my home for a dinner party fast
Friday. He said he would be delighted to come, and before
I had a chance to say another, .word, he said, "Do you mind
if I bring Lulu?" (She is one of his many lady friends.) Well,
I couldn't very well have told him not to bring her.
It spoiled my plain because the whole idea was to have
him meet an unmarried girl friend of mine. My husband
said I should have set him straight then and there. Would
that have been proper? How should this have been handled?
SLOW THINKER
DEAR SLOW: You should have invited him this way.
"If you are free for dinner on Friday, I would like you
to be the dinner partner of a friend of mlne."That way
you wouldn't have to say—"but don't bring Lulu."
: CONFIDENTIAX TO "BIG DECISION IN BID D.": I
can't think of a worse risk for marriage. If you "won" hirn,
then what would you have? A two-timing husband who pulled
every trick in the book to be with his girl friend while his
wife sat at home alone. You have no guarantee that lie
would treat you any better than he treated his first wife.
How has the world been treating yon? Unload your
problems on Dear Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif., i





It 's smart to rely
on BRx-Quality
eyewear I
After more than 53 years of quality,
we'd never shortchange your vision
now with inferior eyewear.
Confidence that we won't is probably
, why more people relied on BRx
eyewear last year than any previous




ITS IMAKt TO «ELV ON (ft QUAUTY EYEWEAR
63 WIST THIRD ST. • TELEPHONi 8 2WJ
OEPCNDABIUTY. . .TOR MORI THAN HAU A CtNT URY
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AMERY, Wis. (AP) - Tbe
body of Herbert Spaenl, 55, ru-
ral Barron, was found Tuesday
near his car in a .ditch near Am-
ery.
Spaeni was a director of the
Wisconsin Holstein Breeders As-
sociation and was president of
Consolidated Breeders Associa-
tion of Anoka, Minn.
His death raised Wisconsin's
1966 highway toll to 1,108, or 49





Arthur Naftalin, 49, announced
Tuesday he will seek a fourth
two-year term in the city elec-
tion next June.
Naftalin, a former state com-
missioner of administration,
said he decided to make an
early announcement to avoid
uncertainty on his plans.
He listed enactment of a new
tax program for cities as one
of bis prime aims in the 1967
state Legislature. Naftalin, a
Democrat, said a tax program
should provide cities with funds
to finance essential programs
while at the same time provid-
ing tax relief for property own-
ers. ;;
The city farimary will be held
May 2.Naftalin Will
Seek 4th Term
• FREE H-att - Horni
— NoiMinaktrt
* Sart wHI> DINNER -
Stay tar «ht Fun I
lilason's
SUPPER CLUB-Cslttvlll.
ic Serving Food 5 'til mid-
night Nrw Yaar-t Ev»-
Noon till 11 p.m. Ntw
YMr'i _ s p.m. 'rtil »
p.m. Monday, Jan. 2nd.
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Dr. Ev-
erett Everson, native ef White-
hall who left f r o m  Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
for India last week, will super-
vise the planting of 33,000 tonst
of wheat (about a third of a
million hostels),
A doctor of agronomy, he is
befag sent to India by For d
Founaaaon oui
will work wi th






daughter, wi l l
be gone until
June. He is on
a special as-
signment to help
plant breeders Dr. Everson
_ India and West Pakistan
double their wheat seed produc-












10,000 Tons of Wheat
r, ¦' OREEN RERIT :' ;;:;. .; . . „ By Jo#v KubM -
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SPARTA. Wis. - The impact
of the McCoy Job Corps Cen-
ter on the economy of the area
is fo _id in statistics released
by the center.
The center has, 137 employ-
es who have moved into the
Community and at least 75 are
married. Of tlie emploves who
have taken up residences in the
area 12 have purchase homes
in Tomah, n in Sparta, and 102
are renting nomes or apart-
ments in Tomah, Sparta, and
the surrounding rural commu-
nities.
ALMOST AXL are employes
with managerial positions and
others in the top echelon among
the staff are irom out of state.
The center has. 428 employes
and the November payroll
amounted to more than $200,-
000.; These include naany local
residents, who . 'ate-employed as
construction workers, secre-
taries, clerical help, food serv-
ice personnel, educators, coun-
selors, and safety pattW em-
ployes.
From May 2 to Dec. 1 ven-
dors from La Crosse, Sparta
and Toman have contracted for
business totaling $593,126, This
includes $269 which went to La
Crosse, $162,659 to Tomah and
$126,987 to Sparta. This includes
123 ajiffereht firms ranging from
drug stores, service stations,
sport ;. shops, printers, . hard-
wares, office equipment, and
flower shops.
PRACTICALLY all travel ar-
rangements for Job Corps staff
members are handkd through
La Crosse travel agencies. The
total amounts' to $35)000. Char-
ter bus services for weekend
recreational trips for corpsmen
also is contracted locally.
There is also the $1.7 million
contract to Xramsckuster Con-
struction Co. of Mondovi, which
has many local sub-contractors
in the rehabilitation phase of
the Job Corps Center.
The Peter Nelson Construc-
tion Co. Of La Crosse is en-
gaged in a $681,269 new con-
struction contract let by the
Corps of Engineers and is not
included in the $11.6 million
contract issued to the Radio
Corporation of America Serv-
ice Co. (RCA) for operation of
the Job Corps Center.
The University oi Wisconsin
has a sub-contract from RCA
for handling the educational
phase of the program.
NEW construction, scheduled
for completion early in the
spring by- the Nelson firm, Is
well ' under way. This includes
a new field house with a swim-
ming pool, a cold storage ware-
house, and another warehouse.
"While the pay of corpsmen is
only $30 a month this amounts
to $12,000 for the 4O0 corpsmen,
and most of their pay is spent
locally,
Also after the first of the
year the program to allow each
corpsman $75 for purchase of
casual civilian clothing will be-
gin. These purchases are to be
made in Sparta, Tomah and
La Crosse, with the corpsmen




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - A
Coast Guard helicopter, search-
ing for a raiding plane, brought
back the unexpected: A family
of six 'who had been marooned
four days on an island after a
storm wrecked their boat.
The helicopter ferried Harold
Carty of Chowchilla, Calif., his
wife and their four children, to
a resort on the coast of Baja,
California Tuesday,
Coast Guardmen reported the
family had been spotted by an
Air Force search plane. The
island is ahout 75 miles south of
the village of San Felipe in Baja
California.
Planes were combing the area
for a missing twin-engine plane
carrying San Francisco import-
er Richard Y. Dakin, seven
members of his family and a
crc\v of two.
The plane, which disappeared
on a flight to La Paz, Mexico,
has been missing nearly a week.
Taylor Light Winners
TAYLOH, Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Commercial Club spon-
sored an outdoor Christmas
lighting contest for the first
time this. year. - Winners were
Chester lunde, iirst, $5; Ole
Gilbertson, second, $3, and Her-
bert Olson, third, $1. The dec-
orations were Jaflged Friday.
OLENCOE TOWN TAXES
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mrs. Brail
Finner, treasurer of the Town
of Glencoe, will lie at the State
Bank of Arcadia to accept pay-
ments on taxes every Friday in
J anuary from 12:30 to $ p.m.,
all d a y  every Friday during
February, and all day Feb. 27
and 28. John O.-Olson. Town of
Arcadia 'treasurer, will collect
taxes at the Arcadia bank every
Tuesday and Thursday during
January and the first two weeks
in February from 0 a.m. to 3
[>,m„ and) every day during the
ast two weeks in February.
(Editor's Note: This col-
umn of questions most fre-
quently asked hy taxpayers
on -Federal income tax mat-
ters with avthoritailve an-
swers is provided by the Of-
fice of the District Director
o f .  Internal Reueiwe, St.
Paul, Minnesota.)
Q — Is it true that all
individual income tax re-
turns will he processed by
your computer system ha
¦1967?; '-.
A, —¦ Yes. All individual tax
returns filed for the 1966 tax
year will be handled under the
IRS automatic data processing
system. The information on
these returns will become part
of the master file heing com-
piled at the Revenue Service Na-
tional Computer Center.
Q — If I give a check
this year for a charitable
donation but the check is
not cashed until 1967, in
What tax year should I
claim the deduction?
A — You should take the de-
duction for the year in which
you give the check.
Q — Why does a corpora-
tion need the social secirr- ;
ity numbers of its • stock-
holders?
A — This is required by law.
Corporations must report divi-
dend payments of $10 or more
to the Revenue Service using
the stockholder's social security
number to identify the recipi-
ent.
f\ HIT*, ffifh UlWhilmi leQ -- My 65th birthday is
in December. Can I deduct
my medical expenses for
19)66 without reducing them
by 8' percent of income?
A T- Your age on the last
day of the year is the key fac-
tor. If you are 65 or older on
Dec. 31, 1966, medical expenses
you paid during the year will
be subject to the rules for those
65 or older. Thus* you need not
reduce your medical expenses
by 3 percent of income.
Q — Do you ever have to
pay income tax on a gift
you receive when it is in
money?
A — Gifts are not taxable to
the recipient; A large gift may,
however, be taxable to the don-
or. A federal gift tax return is
required to be filed by the don-
or when a gift or gifts to any
one. person during the year ex-
ceed $3,000 ia value.
<J — I started a' '.; job
where I have an expense ac-
count to cover travel costs. :
How do I handle this for
federal tax purposes?
A— If you are required to
account to your company for
your expenses and your reim-
bursement does not exceed
these expenses, then you do
hot have to report this on your
income tax return. If tbe reim-
bursement exceeds your ex-
penses then the excess must be
reported as income on your re-
turn. If your allowable travel
expenses ; exceed your reim-
bursements the excess is de-
ducted from gross income, and
Form 2106 should he attached
to your return. The form is
available by writing a post card
to our District office.
Q — I'm a waitress and
part of my income is from
cash tips. Will the tip in-
come bo included on my¦ w-2?
A — Tip income you have
reported to your employer for
social security purposes will be
recorded on your W-2 state-
ment. If you received Jess than
$20 in tips for any. month and
therefore did not report them
to your employer, the tips will
not be reflected in your W-2
statement. , However, you must
include these unreported tips in
your income when you prepare
your income tax return for the
year. Form 4137 must be at-
tached to your tax return if you
received tips Of $20 or more in
any month and any of the
amount over $20 was not re-
ported to your employer.
Q — Is there any limit on
what I can deduct for gifts
to my customers?
A — Deductibility of_ gifts as
a business expense is hmited to
a total of $25 to any one in-
dividual during the tax year. A
husband and wife are consider-
ed 'one individual, for the $25
gift test Gifts costing not more
than $4 on which your: name
is clearly and permanently im-
printed and which consist of a
number of identical items dis-
tributed by you, such as pens
or calendars, are not subject to
the $25 rule
Rayon was first manufac-







The Red Men will hold a
venison dinner for members
and applicants for membership
at 6:30 p.m, Jan. 5.
Following the dinner the
chiefs for 1967 will be installed
by Clifford Dearborn, St. Pe-
ter, the great sachem of Minne-
sota. He will be assisted by Al-
bert Peterman, great junior
sagamore of Winona, and Al-
ton M. Johnson, deputy great
sachem of Winona,
Tickets must be picked up at
the clubrooms on or before Jan.
3 at 10 p.m. ' The clubrooms
will be closed Jan. 1 and 2 be-
cause of the holidays.
Committee _ charge: Lloyd
Fegre, Anthony Fischer, Roy J.
Nelson, Robert Nelson Jr. and
John Carter.
ETTRICK FALSE ALARM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A passerby notified Ettrick fire-
mem Monday at 12J 30 p.m. when
he saw what he believed was
smoked coming from a building
on the west side of Highway 53
here. It was steam coming from
the Ettrick Co-op Creamery.
FREJE — FREE — FREE — FREE -- FREE — FREE —- WEE
!- __________«____________________ , I
m .^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M
^̂ _____ ^̂ _^̂ __ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂_ _̂_ ui
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Three persons were taken by
ambulance to Lutheran Hospi-
tal, La Crosse, following a two-
car crash Tuesday at 1:50 p.m.
two miles south of Mabel near
the Minnesota-Iowa line.
Injured were Mrs. Kenneth*
Groth, 36,' Decorah, Iowa, who
was driving north, and Bonnie
Thingvold, 16, and her brother,
John, 14. Mrs. Groth was alone
and Bonnie was driving the
Thingvold car.
MRS. GROTH had taken her
six children to the Highland Lu-
theran Church east of Hesper
to practice for their Christmas
program. As she drove north on
what is known as- the Hes-
per-Mabel blacktop she was
proceeding to make a left turn
into the Mervin Selness farm.
Mrs. Selness is her sister and
she planned to spend the after-
noon with her.
Authorities said the Thingvold
car crashed squarely into the
left front of the Groth vehicle:
The Thingvold car went out of
control into the right or west
ditch and traveled 80 feet be-
fore coming to stop and start-
ing tojburn. John fell out of the
car when it came to a stop,
witnesses said. Bonnie : stayed
in the car. The steering wheagl
was broken.
Mrs. Groth's car was spun
around so that it faced ea_t
across the blacktop.
Mr. and Mrs. Selness heard
the crash and called the Mahel
fire department and the ambu-
lance. The fire was extinguish-
ed in the 1956 Thingvold vehi-
cle before flames'could destroy
H. X. X . X X X ,  I. - - ./-; . /,::;.
ALL THREE patients were
reported in good condition this
warning. Mrs. Groth received
fractures of a kneecap in sev-
eral places and a slight concus-
sion. Surgeons were attempting
to save the kneecap,
Bonnie received a bad knee
cut and bruises, and John re-
ceived head cuts. The Thing-
void children live south of Hes-
per.V . ¦  ̂ ' . ' . '
Mrs. Groth's_ car was an old-
er model. Damage was exten-
sive to both vehicles.
The accident was investigat-
ed by the Fillmore County sher-
iff's, department.
s Î̂ ^̂ ^HH , ^̂ ^̂ ^H' ' ' _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ m̂ 
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DRESS SHOES, UTTLE HEELS, SPORTS, FLATS! I
1 Add several pairs of this season's new styles ... now at just a fraction of their original price, jj
I The 'in' looks for every hour, every outfit. You'll love the beautiful and vervy designs . . .  the I
I %
I brights, the pales, the basics in smooth, suede and textured leathers. j
1 ' ' ' ¦ ' • , . ¦ 1
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Famous Whirlpool® bra
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: uWSmi Very specially priced 2.99
\ \^%m REGULARLY $4. Your chance 
to stock vp
% ' "̂  V̂ at special January-only savings on the
y\ xv \ original circular-stitched cup bra that lifts,
l̂ es.  ̂
\ rounds and molds the average-to-full bust
I ^̂  ̂ \K J 
perfectly! Lovely nylon 
lace over 
nylon ,
I pSv «̂ marquisetteinvsliite...
I J^̂ _-_̂ . MWS. #0053, A32-36; BC32-C8.
{; KM feminine Temptress* ' ^̂ _«
I bra flattery, at a fabulous *\ * \  ̂ ji savings price! Now 4.S9 \\ \ I
I REGUURLY $6. Ttie great glamour bra TO \ lI with booster pads to give you above-cup \u l̂ I
1 fullness. Wide-set straps for all your open Ml \_ jL |
I necklines. In beautiful nylon lace! Now's Vi ~^OKL \ '  ' tr faff iSb- i l1 the time to buy several at this January-only J îsS0^ _̂__ ̂ ^^^M-\\
I 
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GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) -
Former President Dwlght D.
Eisenhower has returned to his
snow-covered farm home and is
planning a trip next week to his
favorite sun spot, Palm Desert
near Palm Springs, Calif. '
The five-star general arrived
Tuesday afternoon from Walter
B,eed Army Hospital where his
gall bladder was removed Dec.
12, A spokesman at his office)
reported "everything is fine."
Eisenhower is scheduled to
leaye Jan. 4 for California.
Meanwhile he plans to take it
"easy.",
Ike Returns to i
Ge rtysburg Home
Back and Relax
MOST OF US TEND t« alt back and
relax after election day, content to, let po-
litical participaUon occur every Other
year.- .
¦¦ ¦ ' .'
We forget that the successful campaign
respects no such moratorium and that
seeds planted in late 1964 often made thr
difference between a winning and losing ef-
fort in 1968.
Indeed, unofficial returns indicate that
no fewer than 70 congressional . races were
decided by less than five percent of the
total vote cast.
This is lip from the . 1964 returns that
gave us a total of 62 such diffhangers and
means, literally, that if one out of 20 vot-
ers in these districts had switched his vote
there would be. a different congressman
moving into an office on Capitol Hill.
STILL, THESE fiflUMH do not take Into
account tie fact that only 48.3 percent of
the estimated 115.9 million Americans elig-
ible to vote exercised this right so inherent
to their country's system of government.
And while this percentage is a record for
off-year elections, this is more a commen-
tary on the complacency of the past than
an indication of the importance of the chal-
lenges that the future holds for this coun-
try and the free world.
There is a way that you can prepare
yourself, for participation in the political
life of your area. In tie last eight years
more than a million of your fellow citizens
have taken the nonpartisan Action Course
In Practical Politics sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States. These courses have been presented
in more than 1,800 communities in all 50
itates.
You can write or call the Winona Cham-
ber of Commerce for information oh how
you may enroll in or even help organize
such a course in your area or business
firm. ' .. "•¦¦
And remember that in our system of
government^ participation by you, the vot-
ei, is the priceless ingredient.
OTHERWISE, A Qovtrnimnt of th*
nonparticipants and by the nonparticipants
_mply cannot be a government for the
people. '.'
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By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON A
WASHINGTON — The na-
tional advisory commission on
selective s e r v i c e  has just
about finished its work and
will soon report to the Pres-
ident. '' x
This column has obtained a
summary of its conclusions
and can report that the pro-
posal of Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara for a vol-
untary national service corps
has been vetoed. The commis-
sion will also veto universal
military training.
However, it will recommend
a lottery to choose draftees
from among equate. It will
also recommend a continua-
tion of student deferments, but
with one important change,
namely that, after graduation,
students should be put back in
the draft pool with the sanie
chance of being drafted as any
nonstudent. Thus if the stu-
dent gets married, or even if
he has children during the
school period, he will get no
deferment after graduation.
Here are the summarized
conclusions which the com-
mission is sending to the
White House:
"1. The draft is necessary
now and in the foreseeable fu-
ture to meet the nation's de-
fense requirements.
"2. An all-volunteer profes-
sional army is not realistic,
achievable or in the national
interest.
"3. Present policy o( taking
upper age groups first (24-25-
26 y e a r s , etc) should be
changed, ao as to> take 1R-19-
20-year-old men first.
"4. A major administrative
reorganization is needed so as
to standardize p o 1 i c i e s
throughout the nation and to
make the draft a national pro-
gram, nationally administer-
ed
"5. A SYSTEM of random
selection (a lottery ) is the
fairest way to solect among
equals. Example: If there are
1O0 men who are considered
fully draft-eligible and only 50
are needed, then a lottery is
the fairest method of selection.
Note , however , that a lottery
be used only to determine an
order among equals, not as a
method of drawing a c t u a l
names 'out of a hat. '
"6. Will not recommend un-
iversal military training,
"7. Will not recommend a
compulsory national service
corps. While a voluntary na-
tional service corps might be
desirable as a long-range na-
tional goal, it cannot be of-
fered as a substitute for meet-
ing the manpower needs of the
armed forces.
"8. If student deferments
should be continued, there is
strong feeling that upon grad%
uation the registrant should
go back into the available pool
so that he has the same ex-
posure and risk as any non-
student would have. A change
in status during the school per-
iod (marriage, children, etc.)
would not be a basis for furth-
er deferment: upon gradua-
tion."
BOBBY Kennedy's denial
that he authorized J. Edgar
Hoover - to engage it wide-
spread eavesdropping ia not
likely to go down with some
of the people who saw him dur-
ing his trip to South Africa.
When Bobby visited the South
African student leader Ian
Robertson, a critic of the
South African government on
Negro rights, Bobby asked
Robertson whether he thought
the place was bugged. Rob-
ertson replied that he was sure
it was.
Whereupon the senator from
New York jumped into the air
and came down with a re-
sounding thud. His host was
flabbergasted. Kennedy ex-
plained that ajar would throw
any bugging device off bal-
ance for 10 or 15 minutes.
The South African student
leader was curious as to how
Kennedy happened to be an
expert oh such matters.
"I was once attorney gen-
eral," Bobby replied.
William Lee, Santa Ana,
Calif,- P̂hil Brannan collected
part-time pay from the Liber-
ty Lobby at the same time
that he served as administra-
tive assistant to Rep. James
Utt, R-Calif. Liberty Lobby ia
run by Willis Carlo, who has
deplored the defeat of Nazi
Germany and has advocated
the shipment of all American
Negroes to Africa.
- -BILLY BUGG, Miami-The
top racketeer in Florida is
thought to be Santo Traffican-
te, Jr., who lives in Tampa
but commutes to Miami each
weekend. The timing of his
visits coincides with the col-
lections from the numbers
rackets in the Miami area.
J/UL $lAtL
"He said not even as a tourniquet."
] '( Q̂lt R̂r M̂M
Ŵ ieinmM
WORLD TODAY
By JOHN BECKLER ;
WASHINGTON (* - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell's i' pride
appears to b« in greater danger than his seat in CkMgress
from the challenge, being readied to bar him brom the House
when Congress convenes Jan. 10. ¦ -X '¦
¦¦ . . '.. . ;.
EvenTf he is denied the right to be sworn in with lis , 4S4
colleagues — as seems most Hkely — there is almost. no
chance he will actually be excluded from membership at that
:: ' —._.,¦;._--. ..-—_-_.— : flniA -MI  ̂Ytic S7f_ -J_n<M _4fn^*JW_time and his Harlem district
declared vacant. '. ¦, ¦
Not since the Civil ' War,
when three border state rep-
resentatives were expelled for
treason, has a member been
kicked out of Congress. In
1900 a polygamous member-
elect from Utah was denied
a seat and in 1919 a member
charged with favoring Ger-
many in World War I . was
excluded, but eventually seat-
ed when his district twice re-
elected him. And that is about
the extent to which Congress
has used its power to judge
the fitness of its members.
WHAT IS expected to hap-
pen Jail. 10 is that Powell will
be asked to stand aside until
a special committee investi-
gates the case against him
and makes a recommenda-
tion. That's what was done in
the case of the much-married
Mormon, and Rep. Lionel Van
Deerlin, D-Calif ., who plans tc«
make the Jan. 10 challenge,.
says he is thinking of follow-
ing the same course.
It could take six months or
a year for such a committee
to complete its work. Mean-
time Powell would, be legally
a member of the 90th Con-
gress, entitled to his $30,000-
a-year salary, his office staff
and his free mailing privileges.
f-'AU he would lose is his right
to vote. ' • I . ¦
If the committee should rec-
ommend that Powell be bar-
red, approval by the House
would cut off his salary and
vacate his seat. But by that
time Powell may have purged
himself of the contempt of
court in New York that in
largely responsible for his cur-
rent difficulties.
BECAUSE HISTORY, tradi-
tion and precedent all tend to
blunt the effectiveness of the
challenge to Powell's seat,
some of his opponents also
plan to try to take' away his
chairmanship of the Education
and Labor Coramittase.
This could be accomplished
by a majority of the Demo-
cratic members at their cau-
cus Jan. 9. Repl Sam Gibbons,
D-Fla., who led the fight to re-
duce PoweU's powers as chair-
man last session, is planning
the strategy for haying hirn
ousted.
A major weapon in the move
will be the forthcoming report
of a House Administration
subcommittee that investiga-
ted the payroll and travel ea-
penditures of Powell's com-
mittee and found that some-
where between 75 and 100 air-
line trips, paid for as official
trips by staff members, were
taken by someone else.
POWELL'S preference fair
lolling in the sun in the Ba-
hamas instead of facing the
subcommittee's q u e s 11 o n-
ing will be used to support
the charge that heJU unfit to
continue a& chairman.
Precedent is also against de-
posing committee chairmen,
and the success of this effort ,
as well as that of the seating
challenge, lies almost entirely
with Speaker John W. McCor-
mack. Although the speaker
has kept out of the fight up un-
til now, his past record of
kindness and compassion tow-
ard erring members and his'
love of the House and its tra-
ditions would indicate he will
seek the softest possible solu-




To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, M. D.
Dear Dr. Molner : Last
week my husband's ankle
swelled suddenly, as It had
twice before. We thought it
was from an old injury, but
the doctor says it is gout.
Can one ever be cured of
it? How important is diet?
Can the disease be control-
led or will it worsen with
age and cripple him? I gath-
er that gout comes from in-
temperate eating and drink-
ing, but we -Ways have
three ordinary meals a day
and he drinks nothing
stronger than beer. — MRS.
R. O.
Nobody is ever cured of
gout, but with modern drugs
it is possible to control the;
disease so well that patients
go for years without another
attack.
There used to be a belief
that intemperate eating and
drinking caused gout,, but this
now is found to be in error.
Gout is an inability of the sys-
tem to dispose of enough uric
acid, so it forms in crystals
in the joints or elsewhere,
and can be very painful.
It is true that too much
rich food as well as alcohol
can bring on an attack, but
that is quite different from
causing the disease.
Modem drugs keep the uric
acid level low and thus pro-
tect the patient from attacks.
With this type of treatment,
you need have no fear that
gout will turn into a crippling
disease. If a patient is rea-
sonably moderate in his eat-
ing, that is adequate. Extreme-
ly rigid diet no longer appears
necessary for most gout pa-
tients. :
Dear Dr. Molner : Please
explain why I cannot wear
costume jewelry or metal
garters without breaking out
with a weeping rash.—MISS
E. K V -
It is an _lerp\ of a type
called c o n t a c t  dermatitis.
There are different kinds of
allergies. Some folks have hay
fever. Some have food aller-
gies. Still others break out be-
cause of contact with certain
metals. Nickel is a common
one, but other metals.may be
involved.
Sometimes a clear plastic
spray or lacquer, to prevent
contact of jewelry (or garters)
with the skin, can prevent the
trouble. An outstanding case of
nickel sensitivity was in a man
whose finger tips broke out in
a raw rash. The trouble was
traced to jingling coins in his
pocket. When he took care not
to have any nickels there, his
trouble stopped,
Dear Dr. Molner: What
causes erysipelas? Docs it
have any connection with the
nerves? Is it contagious?—
MRS. M. T.
lt is caused by one strain
of the streptococcus germ in-
fecting the skin and underly-
ing tissues, so the surface ap-
pears shiny and swollen, pink
or red, and tender.
It is not nearly as common
as it used to be, thanks to the
antibiotic drugs but it most
frequently attacks people al-
ready weakened by some oth-
er health problem. If the pa-
tient does "not throw it off
(with the help of medication)
it can lead to general infec-
tion, kidney disease, pneumo-
nia.
Erysipelas also has a ten-
dency to recur , but it is not
particularly contagious, ex-
cept to women at the time of
childbirth. The explanation ap-
pears to he that a person in
good health fight:) off this
germ fairly •venslly ; a vulner-
able person, however, can he-
some ill, sometimes desper-
itely so.,
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THREE CHEER! lot the Naw Jartey
Supreme Court.
This court gladdened the heart* of any-
one who has ever been mystified by the
fine print in WB insurance policy by rul-
ing that insurance companies could no
longer include loopholes in fine print at tbe
end of their policies. :XX X x
The ruling involved a comprehensive
homeowner's policy which in fine print at
the end of the policy excluded from cover-
age bodily injury suffered by a domestic
helper.
The judges concluded that it is illegal
as well as unethical "to say one thing in
big type and then to take it away in small
type." X
One judge commented "1 get the im-
pression that insurance companies keep
the language of their policies deliberately
obscure." ;
The court upheld a doctrine that holds
that comprehensive personal liability con-
notes general protection and that exclu-
sionary clauses "must be conspicuous,
plain and clear."
THIS IS A SENSIBLE, -fair and valid
doctrine. Insurance policies are complicat-
ed enough without fine print obstacles.
(Austin Dally Harald)
A REFLECTION OF tho changing na-
ture of competition in the packing indus-
try is the recent announcement by Armour
_ Co. of its plans to close five plants.
Competition'was once regarded primar-
ily as existing between one company
against other companies in the same in-
dustry. Today the struggle for continued
existence is between individual plants
again*! other individual plants. Each is
measured on its ability to produce effec-
tively—on (he basis of efficiency , automat-
ed equipment, availability of livestock and
proximity of markets. When a plant can
no longer meet the competitive test, the
company is , induced to close it.
While Armour has now announced the
five plants will be closed down , practical-
ly speaking, they have been in the gradual
process ot "closing" for some time.
THE MAIN ARMOUR plant at Sioux
City, Iowa, closed in 1063 with the loss of
1,100 jobs. The company's beef plant
stayed in operation but that now is being
closed, too.
Another plant being closed is at Kansas
City, Kan. It once employed 2,000 workers.
The, years reduced employment until now
it is but 100.
The closing of plants, of course, has
been typical of the packing Industry gen-
erally, hoi just Armour. Chicago, once
known as the "butcher of Ihe world" be-
cause of its great packing center, has seen
its industry reduced to nothing.
The changing pattern in the packing in-
dustry, with old plants closed and new ones
constructed at other places, is hot pleas-
ant. Every town regrets the loss of an in-
dustry, whether large or small.
IT IS OBVIOUS that muurance f or con.
tinued existence of a plant rests on how
strong and competitive it can be in every
aspect. A community can be both pleased
and confident when its plant is exhibiting
those characteristics.
a
Surely goodnesa and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life: And I will dwell In (he
house of the Lord for ever.—Plain 23:6.
Packing Plants
Struggle for Survival
IN YEARS GONE BY
T«en Years Ago . . . 1956
The Rev. Webster H. Clement of Faith Lu.
theran Church preached his final sermon
Cluristnnas Day. Rev. and -Mrs. Clement will
make their home in Tampa, Fla.* where the
pastor expects to do some writing before ac-
cepting further pastoral work.
A Winona college student was elected 1357
lodge chief of Gamehaven Boy Scout Council,
Blue Ox Lodge of the Order of Arrow, at the
the second annual meeting held in ̂ Rochester.
He is Jim Williams, freshman at St, Mary's
College. " X
Twenty-Five Years Ago * . .  1941
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Heim entertained in-
formally at their home in compliment to their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick W. Nichols, Indianapolis.
Miss Irene Daun left for Tacoma, Wash.,
where she will spend a month with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Daun.
Fifty Years Ago . ; . 1916
C. wV Whlttaker has moved from St. Paul
to Winona to become sales manager for the
Interstate Packing Co.  ̂ ,
Deputy Game Warden Herman Rackow Jr-
with the aid of the Winona Sportsmen's Club
and Boy Scouts, has begun a campj>i«m to save
quail on the two game preserves of the county
from starvation. A number of shelters will be
built and plans made for feeding the birds.
Seventy-Five Years Ago.. .189 1
A. J. Felstad, for several years a machinist
at the Winona & St. Peter Railroad shops, ex-
pects to take the position of engineer at the
electric light works.
The annual meeting of the State Education
Association opened In St. Paul with Supt. B.
F. Davis, Pi'ol. J. F. Giles , Presioent Erwin'
Shepard, Jeannette Nunn, Prof .' M. J , Holmes
and County Supt. Braley in attendance from
Winona.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1866
Col. A. DeGraff started on an eastern trip to
visit his home at Dayton , Ohio. He intends to
be absent about a month.
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID l^WRENCE
WASHINGTON — There is more involved
than mere politics in President Johnson's con-
ference -with nine Democratic governors at
Justin, Texas. The Republican governors, more-
over, have also just gotten together and formed
an association with headquarters in Washing-
ton.
What is indicated Is an approaching show-
down in the relations between the federal gov-
ernment and the states of theunion. They can
no Ionges work at cross-purposes without pro-
ducing widespread discontent and dissatisfac-
tion. The time has arrived for cooperation be-
tween the states and the federal government,
but nobody has yet produced a formula that the
political partisans are willing to accept.
Obviomsly-the federal government cannot do
the whole job of building a better life for the
peoples of all states, irrespective of whether
their ow_ taxpayers in each case can foot the
bill. Nor has the problem of effective adminis-
tration been solved.
IF THE GOVERNORS of the states as well
as congressmen look upon federal money as a
political ''pork barrel," more and more pro-
tests from the electorate can be expected. Al-
ready tbe big-city bosses have become enmesh-
ed in the anti-poverty programs, and local poli-
ticians have been demanding larger sums of
money irom Washington, ,
President Johnson in a single day's confer-
ence could by no means tackle the knotty ques-
tions' that have emerged. The Republican gov-
ernors, l>y establishing a "task force" in Wash-
ington, may be able to present some construc-
tive proposals of their own. But real progress
will not be made until there is agreement as
to what the states should do and wbat'the fed-
eral government should supply by way of funds
or personnel in the various programs,
VVmnN THE past few years, ' the national
government has by the withholding of funds,
undertadcen to discipline the states for failing to
"desegregate" public schools. Quite a hassle is
going on currently as to whether an executive
department in Washington can operate virtual-
ly a blackmail system and deny funds to lo-
cal agencies unless the bureaucratic ideas of
federal officials oh various subjects are accept-
ed: -: . . '¦ ¦
More Involved
Than Politics
THE WIZARD OF SO By Parlor and Hart
A GUEST at the Harry M.
Meyers home, 206 E. Sarnia
St., for the Christmas weekend
was their daughter Miss Mar-
ilyn Meyers, Georgetown, Wash-
ington D.C. Miss Meyers com-
pleted graduate study in Eur-
ope earlier this year and is
presently employed in the De-
partment of Agriculture in the
nation 's capital.
MR. AND MRS. John R. Ahl-
ber, Calabasas, Calif., and Mr.
and Mrs; David Mertzel, West
Allis, Wis., are visiting their
parents and grandparents, Mi\
and Mrs, H. G. Hymes, 216
Chestnut St. Mrs. Ahlber is
the former Ruth Mary Hymes.
E T T H 1  CK, Wis. — Virgil
Twesme, accompanied by Til-
lord Johnson, Eau Claire, left
Monday for an extended visit
to the west coast. They will vis-
it at the Herbert Johnson home
at Portland, Ore., and at the
home of Twesme's brother-_:
law and sister, Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Jack Mittlestadt , Monterey,
Calif.
OUT OF TOWN family mem-
bers to gather at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. Eugene K.
Meyers, 1641 Edgewood Rd.,
for the Christmas holiday are
their daughter. Miss Suzanne
Meyers, Denver, Colo.; their
son, David, who is k student at
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.;
and their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Oili-
er, and daughter , Jennifer, of
Fort Wayne, Ind.
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. -
Charles H. Murray, Orlando,
Fla., is spending the Christmas
season with relatives here.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Ahrendt , Mr. and Mrs. John
Murray, and a niece, Mrs. Cur-
tis Thoeny and family.
Miss Fohrman
Sets Wedding
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Joseph Fohrman an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter , Marjorie Ann , to Mr.
Dennis Wingert , son of Mr. and
Wrs. Julius Wingert , Dover.
The wedding is planned for
Jan. 28 at the St. Charles Cath-




ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Heim announce the engagement
of their daughter , Sharon Kay,
to Richard V. Reynolds, son of
Mrs. Eloise Reynolds, Kasson,
Minn,, and George Reynolds,
Minneapolis.
Miss Heim Is a medical sec-
retary at the Mayo Clinic and is
also employed at the Brown-
ell Drug Store, St. Charles. Mr,
Reynolds is employed at the In-
ternational Business Machine,
Inc., Rochester , and also at.
tends Rochester Sta le Junior
College.





ALMA , Wis. — Joint open in-
stallation will be held by the
Alma Masonic Lodge and Or-
der oi Eastern Star beginning
with the Masonic installation at
7;30 p.m, Friday,
Star members are to bring a
half-dozen cookies for the lunch .
Practice for Stnr officers will















DETROIT <AP) - An inter-
faith seminar on how youth can
avoid the fighting in Vietnam
opens at Detroit's Central Meth-
odist church today.
Sponsored by a group calling
itself the Committee of Citizens
for Peace in Vietnam, the day-
long meeting includes work-
shops for draft-age youth on
various aspects of the Selective
Service System.
A rally protesting U.S. in-
volvement in the Vietnam war
will climax the meeting.
"We expec t 7 to 15 people at
each of the seven workshops,"
said the Rev. George Colman, a
member of the committee and a
Presbyterian minister.
The Rev. Mr. Colman said he
had received calls from people
who said they planned to attend
the rally and "find out just what
these kids are doing with their
draft protests."
"This should provide some
opposition comment," he said.
The Rev. David M. Grade.
rector of Detroit's St. Joseph
Episcopal Church and a com-
mittee member, said last week
that the sponsors "are not advo-
cating draft dodging.''
The Rev. Mr. Gracie said that
the meeting was a public forum
designed to let draft-eligible
you th know where they stand
with the law if they plan to op-





WASHINGTON (AP) - Top-
level U.S. sources say there is
no point in changing U.S. bomb-
ing policies": in North Vietnam
despite controversy surrounding
a Pentagon admission that some
civilians have been hit.
The officials said it is neces-
sary to bomb military targets in
order to raise the price to North
Vietnam of aggression against
South Vietnam and to save lives
of Americans and others
fighting the Communists.
The Pentagon acknowledged
Monday night that attacks on
military targets have inflicted
civilian casualties but said "it is
impossible to avoid all damage"
to residential areas dotted with
military targets.
The Pentagon response was to
a story by Harrison E-: Salis-
bury, an assistant managing ed-
itor of the New York Times,
who reported from North Viet-
nam that he saw "block after
block of utter desolation" on one
town and learned of 89 civilian
deaths in another.
The Implicit declaration by
the U.S. officials that there is no
review of bombing policy pend-
ing appeared certain to be chal-
lenged soon after Congress con-
venes Jan. 10.
Sen. J;W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee and critic
of U.S. policy in the war, plans
hearings on the subject. Ful-
bright aides said Tuesday they
have no doubt he will call on
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and Secretary -of
State Dean Rusk for detailed
reports on the bombings.
Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower,, however, sup-
ported the Pentagon contention
that any civilian casualties were
unintentional.
"Is there any place in tlie
world where there are no civil-
ians?" Eisenhower asked news-
men as he left a hospital. *T
know U.S. operations are aimed
exclusively at military targets
but unfortunately there are





LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP)-
A pre-dawn fire destroyed part
of the famed Marcy Hotel in
this Adirondack resort today,
and firemen said two employes
were missing; The estimated 475
guests escaped safely, but the
owner and four employes were
injured. ; _
Three other employes whom
police had'presumed dead final-
ly were located in the village.
. The injured, suffering mostly
from smoke inhalation , were re-
ported i_ fair condition at Pla-
cid Memorial . Hospital. The
owner, Jack Davis, 52, suffered
a minor cut on the left leg.
Fire officials said the fire
broke out in the kitchen and was
confined . to the three floors of
the southern -wing of the 70-
year-old structure , which was
basically wooden but had been
remodeled with brick, stone and
glass. . .-. '
The flames swept the kitchen ,
a dining room , swimming pool
and employes' quarters on the
third floor,
; Firemen from severa l com-
munities controlled the flames
in about an hour and a half and
prevented them from reaching
guests' rooms in the five-story
main section. The guests, nu-
merous because of the current
winter sports , fled ! in their
nightclothes in freezing , weath-
er, and sought rooms in other
hotels.
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Spellman Firm in Call
For Victory iri Vietnarn
SAIGON (AP^ -- Francis Car-
dinal Spellman stood firm today
on his call for nothing less thani
U.S. victory in Vietnam despite
reports that the Vatican was
upset by his remarks.
"Whatever I said* I stand by
it," the 77-year-old Roman
Catholic archbishop of New
York told a newsman before
ending his Christmas visit with
U.S. servicemen in Vietnam and
flying to the Philippines.
Although the Vatican would
make no official comment, un-
official sources there said the
cardinal's statement that any-
thing less than victory in Viet-
nam "is inconceivable" caused
concern and perplexity. These
sources said such declarations
seemed to be out .of keeping
with the efforts of Pope Paul VI
to encourage a negotiated end to
the war.
The Soviet government paper
Izvestia charged the cardinal's
"militant sermons" were "in
sharp dissonance with recent
statements of Pope Paul who
appealed for an end to tie
bloody killing." North Vietnam
denounced the cardinal as a
"reactionary under a priest's
cloak" and charged he had
"loudly clamored ior the inten-
sification of the U.S. aggressive
war." .
The cardinal's statement,
made; during a Christmas Eve
sertnbn, also referred to the
Vietnam fighting as a "war for
civilization."
En route to Saigon's Tan Son
Nhiit Airport today, he told pa-
tients at the U.S. Army's 3rd
Field Hospital: "All America
should be grateful to you. The
men in the armed forces have
saved our civilization in past
years. You are preserving it."
Cardinal Spellman, who is
Roman Catholic military vicar
of tlLe U.S. armed forces, ytas
accompanied by U;S. Army phy-
sicians throughout his six-day
visit. He declared several times
this 'was his last trip abroad to
visit U.S. servicemen at Christ-
mas. It was his 16th consecutive





MADISON. Wis. ,1*1 — Gov.
"Warren P. Knowles must slasli
as much as $150 million or
more Off state spending re-
quests this week or face at last
a tax increase he has tried to
elude.
The governor has sealed him-
self inside the executive man-
sion -to work, with fiscal aides
from dawn past dusk on the
$1.2 billion ; rough draft of the
budget he will offer to the 1967
legislaturei
There Is evidence that the
secret administration estimates
of how much tax revenue Wis-
consin will have available to
bankroll the budget will fall
short by $125 million to $245 mil-
lion, . '
Knowles has pinned his pub-
lic hopes repeatedly on the
prospect that a booming econ-
omy would , bring in. enough
money to avoid the first major
tax increase in 10 years. But
now the zoom has gone out of
that booni.
The spending requests handed
the GOP governor are 35 per-
cent above : the present state
budget. The post optimistic es-
timates on how much the econ-
omy will grow next year stop
below 8 percent.
Knowles' staff has labeled
the normal holiday lull between
Christmas and New Year's Day
as "decision week" as the gov-
ernor pares and prunes the
spending programs.
Stated starkly, the decision
that must be made pivots be-
tween a tax hike or heavy
slashes in proposed spending.
The spending cuts might
have to slice deeply into educa-
tion especially the universities.
The biggest budgets and the
bulging spending boosts, by
and large, are those asked by
higher education.
On the other hand , any sug-
gestion of a tax increase coulad
trigger battles with Assembly
Republican leaders who are ex.
tremely reluctant to continue
the recent trend of biennial tax
boosts.
The spending requests from
which the 19$7-6? general state
budget will be shaped now to-
tal $1,194,000,000.
This: is an increase of nearly




AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -- Presi-
dent and Mrs. Johnson invited
13 fceen-agers to their ranch
home to emphasize youth's
work in sprucing up America.
The occasion was an 11:30
a.m. EST ceremony for the
President to designate 1967 as
Youth for Natural Beauty and
Conservation Year.
Young people who have been
working on hometown natural
beauty and conservation
projects were invited. Their ex- ,
penses were paid by organiza-
tions they represent such as 4-H
Clubs and Boy Scouts,
PLAN REUNIsDN . . . Preliminary plains for a possible
Sflth class reunion of Winona Senior High School graduates
of the class of 1917, were made Tuesday at a noon luncheon.
Pictured, from left, are Miss Dorothy Leicht, Glenn Hicks,
Winnetka, 111., Mrs: A, M, Oskamp Sr. Mrs, M. HC. White -
and W. W. Tollesori. Mr Hicks is planning a special trip to
Minneapolis to encourage class members, Al Sheehan, Ben
Curtis, class president, Herbert Bockler and Edward Keyev
to begin preparations for the reunion to be held in June.
They hope that other members of the class will express their
desire for the anniversary reunion, the group said. They met
at Linahan's Inn.
tLttctthrd'a Sttnlh) '
Mr- and Mrs. Jack G. Crosby |
MABEL, Minn. — The mar-
riage of Miiss Cheryll Rae
Housker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond A. Housker,
Mabel* and Jack G. Crosby,
son of Mrs. Loraine Crosby,
Madison , Wis., took place Dec.
10. ' :
The evening ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Bruce
Boyce in the Mabel First Lu-
theran Church. Miss Hazel
Shirven was organist and Miss
Maryellen Breitsprecher, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length white velvet gown trim-
med with white mink fur on
the elbow-length sleeves. A
cluster of -white satin roses
held her finger-tip vdl and she
carried a cascade of white ros-
es. Mrs. Lavaughn Rolfslius
was her personal attendant.
MISS NANCY Housker, Min-
neapolis, sister of the bride,
was the maid of honor. The
Misses Joann Breitsprecber ,
Madison, and Judy Ness, Min-
neapolis, were the bridesmaids.
They were gowned alike in
floor-length red velvet dress-
es and carried white mink muffs
centered with sprays of holly.,
Dave Schaefer , Waterloo,
Wis., was best man. Don Hav-
lik , Waterloo, Wis., and Larry
Cole, Madison, "Wis., were
groomsmen. Dave Housker and
Don Harkness, La Crosse, ush-
ered.
The bride's mother wore a
green lace dress and the
groom's mother chose a green
suit. Their corsages were red
roses and carnations,
A RECEPTION was held Ir
the church parlors -with Mr. and
Mrs, L. B, Mordal , Lanesboro,
Minn., hosts. Others assisting at
Ihe reception were Mmes. Mel.
Landin, George Coyette, La
Crosse ; Jerome Housker, Ervin
Foltz , Robert Pederson, Paul
Housker, Herb Wlger and the
Misses Lisa Rolfshtis, Lynn Eg-
ge,\ Cedar Rapids; Marybeth
Housker , Lynn Rodenberg, Bec-
ky Hansom , and Peggy Han-
son.
The bride, a graduate of
Mabel High School, attended
Winona State College and is a
hematology technician at St.
Mary's Hospital , Madison, Wis.
The groom graduated from
Waterloo <Wis.) High School
and served for four years in the
U,S, Air Force, He is presently
employed in the Wisc-onsin
State Department , in Madison ,





MINNE&POLIS (AP) - Em-
ployes of Hed Wing Industries,
Inc., Red Wing, have voted 7JM0
against joint representation by
two unions, the National Labor
Relations Board reported.
The unlo>ns are soot and Shoe
Workers Local 527-D and Team,
sters Local 160. A total of m






WASHINGTON (AP -) - Sec
rctary of Agriculture Orville L,
Freeman said Tuesday the
school lunch program will ref
ceive substantially larger quan-
tities of government - donated
foods during tho second half of
the 19B6-67 school year than dur-
ing the first half ,
He announced two million
pounds of food, costing tho gov-
ernment $62.« million will bo
delivered to schools during Jan-
uary nnd February. These foods
Include butter, beef, frozen
chicken and canned grapefruit.
These foods are in addition, to
substantial quantities of other
meats, raisins, pears, dry
beans, dry milk , rice, shorten-
ing, Hour , corn meal ond grits,
and rolled wheat and oats,
"We anticipate," the secre-
tary said, "that in (he next six
months increased levels of de-
partment school food donations
will bring the total for this fis-
cal year approximately to that




MADISON, Wis. (1* - State
highway patrolmen say a check
of 4,455 cars since mid-Decem-
ber disclosed 1,730 instances of
substandard equipment.
Maj. Charles Litkey of the
state patrol said Tuesday that
citations were issued to 25 driv-
ers for such violations as lack-
ing a driver 's license or vehl.
cle registration , and thnt 957
tickets were Issued ordering
correction of equipment.
The 1,7.10 Instances of Imprnp .
er equipment include some cars
having more than one violation ,
he said , Most ot the equipment
violations concerned brakes,
horns, directional lights, tail
lights and stop lights, he
said.
Gov, Warren P. Knowles ask-
ed the State Highway Patrol to
conduct spot checks throughout
the stato in an effort to slow
tho state's record-setting traffic
death toll.
The patrol, IJtkey laid. Is
making checks in rural and ur-
ban areas, and is employing
roadblocks in many instances.
Officers are working overtime,
he said , producing an addition-
al 6.400 man-hours of enforce-
ment requested by Knowles.
Eleven cars normally used by
supervisory personnel h a v e
been added to the spot check
camnaign, and will be returned
to Ihe supervisory staff after
Uie New Year 's fiollday period ,
Litkey said .
ALBERT LEA, Minn . Wl —
Three, inmates, who escaped
Tuesday from the Iowa Worn-
en's Reformatory at Rockwell
City -were captured here early
today and held for Iowa author-
ities. '
Reformatory officials : ider*
tified the three as Beth Yolland,
34, Irene Shipley, 42, and Judy
Thompson, 29, all of Des Moines
and said they fled the institution
in a car belonging to a reform-
atory employe.
Officers said the three were













MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota's traffic toll for the year
rose fo 954 today with the . re-
port tha^ a rural Granite Falls
man, has died from injuries re-
ceived in an accident l a s t
month. :
He was Ernest McCoy, 54,
whose wife, Hannah, 45, was
killed in the collision of the Mc-
Coy car and a truck five mihes
east of Granite Falls on Nov.
25. McCoy died in a Minneapolis
hospital during the past week-
end. -
The state toll for 1966 is 88
ahead of last year at this time.
David Schaefer , 23 Montevi-
deo, crashed into a Milwaukee
Road train at Montevideo today
but walked away from the
wreckage. Police said there were
snow flurries at the time.
State Highway
Deaths; to 954
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^8_w TOTINO'$-—Chee$«or Saufag« j ^^H ̂H^  ̂ DEL MOfiTE __^__I_B̂ __ PanfrV Pickles\\ \ PIZZA 49 TUNA 291 r2r
_J^^  ̂  ̂ CRIAM1TT1S g k A ^ M*  ̂ 9-ot. JmtAo RWpE OLIVES• __. .̂ ^̂tL MOSTliCeKM
__^S_,vTK i_ REGULAR or DRIP GRIND A Lb. M19 W WBH Orort IRAc




1_ _̂ _̂ _̂E iS_WB_B\ VlM MUVt ajamiyB̂  ̂ PLAIN Al 111 EC_̂_B Ir .̂i X VAN CAMPS JF 21-es. MOO RlsK|Sri,̂ _^̂  9UEIN vLIVEa
_________! r \ PORK and BEANS .... .. ...0 cc«l I EIK io*
_ rft 0
î ^̂^ r Vi 1 | ri lH lUv STAMPS | Jar 39




^ I CONNORM\. T- : ¦ ¦ . . . waTMm- wmWMrytmwmam . . . . . . . .  No R*t«- ¦ ¦ a Rt̂ mabl. rt WIIVOM Natlotvil Food Stor. | ¦ |ft-___-A_i C__._L.¦ »' • • M DURKII'S ii/ _,« «4k « !¦¦ LIMIT: Out »f Each Coupon Per C" -mer I RBHwrCa MCICKSr I GROUND CINNAMON ... .... £ 49 ILsz T̂^̂  2t~23 '
i JJ JUICE c" IW SELTZER . -
¦.if Zl
rl X_̂ _r "•"̂ "Sga"
61
"̂ " R  ̂
LHo6Mo*rt.i>«.4Mf-.M AC ^ ŜS "niRMUT-iib. c« SUE T 0 ib. Mw^ Cream Cheese
oWmftoj JP „ -2: FLOUR .. ......_!3iag L COFFEE .0 c„ J  ̂
t-~ ii.no
W Û  ̂ laTliY — -̂  — ¦ — ±> '̂ 29»̂  W *•» . ¦« _,̂ ^̂  
___f 
NATJ©N«r«AS THE FRESHEST rRODUCE 
GROWN 
G^
w _Bl ' , 1 a_________f _l_ _̂_  ̂ _ i«rv *»^% Bpaji . ____. RRAFT—Aisorfvd
P S TOP TASTE _fl_H_B_w ____B___^ EASY TO PEEL 
__ 
_g^ A DCAnY msc
f _S? CARAWAY or PLAIN __HE_-_-_---flB______ . n/_BII\ A e_/CCT O llllsfov ______! ___R _̂_ I L* RE D  DIP)' M RYE BREAD flK̂ MH|̂ k 
FLORID  - SWEET & JUICY ^? ̂ S C l' - AQ°
I o  
>-•»¦ JO* E__EH___L TAiirciAC ___li_V ¦ .\ 
s"
* U"M tT _̂__H _̂__^  ̂ I
HVELU9 »«• i_P tW M' :""!';-.r-nrE6EKVIST SPECIAL _Mia ŝs_E____sa ~"̂  ^^̂  * TI__S;i,_JEWISH _[___iB _lH_ir̂  ",SH c>nr H nMDM _ _k / MOZZERELLAPUUP__An IL JV|_StS RED LEAF LETTUCE .. - I9C  ̂ -
33c
_^ ̂  »«H . 
¦""Il A Larfl# AAo PUOWDA CHIP 4-»_ |Ao MI»H IN VITAMIN C A MM W ™r_^ •̂,• H?."**^
m H, _t5c ",o? LEMONS 6  ̂39 RADISHES ...c..ta a., 10 ORANGE DRINK ..4 v.; 
*| Q JSESfESlmOSL BlaV ARIZONA •¦OWN (-a.-. 4A. ROAinft—IN THI IHILt *V2.|_ A die A UAL TAfTI PLIAtUM 12-01. AAO * J RWEIIUlRII UllEEoCW 
^̂ m 
GBEEN ONIONS ...?; Il* PEANUTS M, 98 FRESH FIGS >M.O*39 J. n--*o-
Mp^̂ ^̂ HJ _̂___K_ KEO RIVER VAUEY *LL PURPOSE f * "* "*¦BEaBHRP POTATOES 20* 69j »=B RodttHablt «» Yo«r Lacol NATIOHAL POOD STORI M . . • VL V J«r« W1 Llmlti OM of lacli Co«poa far Cmto««r M !i ' ' ¦ " ' ' ¦" " ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ "¦'" ' , •»
I Co«j>»» fnpir*. *«»,. D»«. 31 c^
vw^yn, g SOAF GRANULES V 6lo_t A«e UQUID RIIACH 0a, PPo AMERICAN ItAUTY A 1___ AA«IgÛ f^̂  INSTANT FELS ...... si. 81 PUREX W 55 MACARONI 2 C 39
_SSS _??!." ' ** oii« ?!SR.l£ll!.,iH.li~1,c <>ff "̂ »* AA* HAJJ ir«AY WITH FRRI IHAMFOO 10̂ .H
BO ^^̂ f_B/___K^R:J_:_U!s?•4l *  ̂E«^NESCAFE Jar Oil LIQUID FELS $„• 46 VO-5 Ĥ HTM SI» A LEMON JUICE....... I0HI. 53
• ¦ ''"' ; 
" '
'- 













SHOP ntior wears POTATOES _LWSâ_F i ¦ ^̂ T H H ¦ ^^F ̂ Î IBIH W ¦ ^̂ F̂ _FI__IU ^̂  Ntw YW* «v» tiaa bacon. • lima lo saltier together
_̂____^ ĝ^̂  _tf^ __H_F a_fl__k *W """ rlng ln 'h* "**"• FMd <nd lMV'rao* 
play * b'° Mrt lr ""* e*l*br*llon.
I
M________ WM^^BiM^^^^^M^ -WS*WBl^̂ M -̂Wm^̂ m^̂  _a__BBRV _\_Jl_.Rnll,_.U _1 l<* TltA I _«&4 E_«U T*A F" " V0U '** * >h>ny sald>n brown' brulh *"* cn"' 
Wilh ¦Wwhlte tx'ora
^EH__l_f_ _̂l̂ _ _̂^_E _R^B^^_f ___9rfii pl_al a—BHRK—sf D_erllh_flM Vafkl lP af\lll_r _*__!• sf̂ _w >_lc " you lr* ,ucky •n6uah ,0 hav* • t,<bach' st0VI' vour guests will en|oy
^^^Ea_Ba_R_iP
1̂  J» BNsTC_ __al Wfflff i-i r M  M-WrtS& m̂ HClI CCIII IQUr £̂UIK 
waalr ValUS roasting cockatil wlners and coclctail sausages over the hot coals In tha little
_Wx\ _X&mW _̂,i'!L4xl_ _̂_K_HP__i_r 
__^̂ ^_
I NJ '̂̂ V CLOSED JANUARY 1 end 2 find the fun of cooking their own wieners Is contagious and everyone becomes
¦UHAAHEIV AHMHII_R (̂\ ^ L\ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^ V̂ 4m^^IHaCDIIIT SrffilAL_ __j s "̂ -"̂  f % —-~ f™ ^^^̂ ^̂ _̂_MJAV0CAD0SI J LIMK I^̂ -̂^̂ E-ifc^̂ g^ Ê  ̂R Jl m _ _ \t W w *% +*aW wWt WHITS OR RUST RED MARSH SEEDLESS Jf H .MM_\IW_ % WM W' W M M̂ IA««E ' W I—  ̂C P1 GRAPEFRUIT f 1̂ *11 I ea IU f la_J s,n Z3 F• *̂ ¦m_-̂ î  ¦_¦ im-_r_ ¦  ̂ ¦ GREEN B_ # ^̂  | J wkv _____I*1_F &J  ̂ _ ¦ ____. _ ¦ _____ % STAMPS\JM_ m m M %,111 il Qr .1 îilfff ^—--—'"—  ̂ *- m
M  ̂ \̂\ 'x - ' X ' :X ' '
' : \  ; ¦ : ' ¦:: x ^ - X -  : ': ". x \ : ;\v X :;.xX :: [x-^':: i ' v . #*.. :.' .
^ ^^ _̂^P B ^̂  R '̂ ^m
:'' 'Jm. - Ww/ GARDEN FRESH NEW CROP
l7_SSF'f!HAS CABBAGE .. 10'
j ' 79« f FRESH CARROTS .2-25*
 ̂ ^̂ ^̂   ̂Lucky Whip ^
AIIIA1I #AIIA llllf IAA ¦¦ • «#» ¦ ¦-  12-Ox. t^%f W MONARCH CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF, HAM, V/frONION SOUP MIX "* ^NATURALLY AGED CHEESE ELF BRAND ' _ _ ¦ ¦ _ _ _ _!__ I ___ __ ___ ^L ' /
BONGARD'S . 2 $F GAFFELBITAR .. *
:S9V J UIWPItKj |
KRAFTS CHEESE ^^ 'pr ' JlP lMto
, Packages -j^|fr.
PHILADELPHIA CREAM • 25' : —#_ t f_ r  WFRESH CRISP MONARCH RIPPLE CHIPS OR 




ASSORTED COLORS TO.IET TISSUE ¦ 
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'«» 2.9 ° i ®^^^ ^^^' 3 "iPk _fk _^% 
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f ¦ ' "' '^--- —̂^^^̂ ^̂  "
r""̂ . - - . . . ; . - • •¦ : ' ''* '
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j^P 
_y^  E _¦ B-i |> ASSORTED SNACK ITEMS FROM SUNSHINE
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CUT-UP FRYERS 27JF̂ S^M\mK I ««« ...«. AOt ^S? ,.._...* AAt 1 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS fib ^ ]i FRYER LECS „49 FRYER THIGHtJ^ ^mWMaaWa: MM j j  CUT-UP PARTS . CUT-UP PARTS KR  ̂ Expires D^ee. 31, 1966. _F3H
L _J FRYER WINGS » 39' FRYER BREASTS a 59c ftfe^iiS_-____!!_____i
WILSON'S CERTIFIED ASSORTED VARIETIES AMBASSADOR All BEEF A H\ .^^̂ -
'
^^r- ' ¦ '^ V - : V - > ,:- 'T T. ' : •:^ :-V^ i. - -C
COLD CUTS '£69* SKINLESS FRANKS .̂ ' 99'¦•lig'^Ĥ î ::SAUSEA BRAND MIU> WSCOMSIM ^P̂ V^P̂ ^B̂ ^x * «1|| |
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 3- 99c COLBY CHEESE :.v.. : „. 59c  ̂
su«D.PUSHES,<>« CHUNKS W
"S, C0AST tal.n BCIRA ISAN X 
¦ X -  _ \ 
' x X x  WL'faW W 1 - X ?¦ 'x X '  W \ '
Alt BEEF ¦¦ V — "__¦ ;- : WILSON'S BONELESS FUUY COOKED ' -- X  ' ' . _/v'  ̂ §S.CHIP STEAKS,^
wilSON'S FULlY COOKED READY TO EAT CANNED x - 'iX X Xx ,^
. - ^Bll̂  JT  ̂11 Wt«^_^ _l̂  _L|C ^Ĥ
ConiKina ^̂ H
4̂0%?/ A-\m 0̂^̂  
¦ ' ¦ ¦' ' ' ¦ ' ' ' ' '
¦' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ '' ¦' '¦ ' ' ¦ " 'iî KZA ¦ ¦' ¦ '¦ ¦  GEDNEY H0ME STTlE REGUlAR OR KOSHER  ̂ _^F ^̂ J^ l__r_i___fl ^ll̂̂
W, LIBBY'S FOR THE MOST REFRESHING /ffl -v^ v̂ SSS&
1 TOM AT 0 f I - 3» I -̂̂ ^̂ ^
y  ̂ V 
— _»  ̂
MONARCH STUFFED MANZANILIA  ̂ JENO'S
' ' ' IgfEP' ' ' : '
;' W ^̂  
¦̂ i 
¦¦ 
I V*^̂ ^S5?W 





Ji A _ _H POTATOES -•-39'" PEPPERONI 89VZt _B̂ H D V P̂ SlH_i; GEISHA BRAND WHOLE COVE JENO'S DOUBLE SIZE
ZE vll_&l OYSTERS 39' Pizza Cheese -69c





K WHOLE OR SLICED
j f ^  ̂ ;J* P CRACKERS — 29' Irish Potatoes 2» -- 25'
yMbkWf///¥SS~''S//// ^̂  
All 
PURPOSE SHORTENING f\ *\,
J* ^W  ̂ "/fr All PURPOSE SHORTENING tf__V< NSSL̂ Ill̂ Vv wV î̂ ^̂ S^̂ ^̂ ^v .o^̂ llsŜ ^s GOLDEN FLUFF0 ...^o9 /̂ ^ Ŵv"î ^̂ ^̂ "̂ s?̂W
EVflffRESH 
—~ 
JEN- 1EE LONO —H 1| 
ASSORTED EIAVORS 
^
Cheese Puffys -.. 391 SPA6HETTI ^- 27' j PARTY TREAT (
ASSORTED FLAVORS THROW AWAY BOTTLES .<| || C ¦DC -W ___)_ NIS*.
CLICQUOT CLUB 4^89' | ""____! ̂ r Ĥ Gallon Carton BHHB»RED, YELLOW, ORANGE AND GRAPE N1| ^̂^̂ Î ^B 5̂?
Hawaiian Punch 3 - $1 ] $119 ^B |
FOR SUNDAY MORNING—MAYBE— SAVI 20c, REGULAR 67t J& ¦¦ WmmmWmmmmmmm ^mM, 
^
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A • ' ' ¦ f. / f; ' •* ¦ • ' ¦" " ¦ * ' ..i
: H' : '•"'¦ -" '• ¦.¦ ¦-¦' • '¦¦H___a.''- ¦ . '¦¦ *¦ ¦x '- _̂____m__W__W - cm iv ¦
¦ ¦ : -I' - ¦' ¦ ¦¦-¦ PETFR'c ¦ • ¦ '¦'¦' ^̂ "̂ "̂ v̂ x mrnrnw*} MM
B ^̂ Bl _*A _J Bi___B___E * ¦ HYCRADE, SlICEO  -̂ *
KS _H
cRisp;_^̂¦ _H_W¦ LE I I UliE _Eli*llfftlS_E . . ; . ' : ' .i-__^__^—^—_̂-_„ ¦a_l— ¦ ¦̂P^RyP* MB^̂ ^p̂ T ::V ^::V : ' ¦ . ' :' ;' ,: ¦ : - V.- V^^^^^^^^*5SBB8__^.
¦? ehgr _̂_l. ,_5l@ $ jBMIB|
FRESH GREEN ONIONS OR __ I FRESH CAUFORNIA 4% _^ _^ I ^__5_^_____S _ ___T_E ¦ ¦» V1! 2 rW A ¦%¦ • _¦_' _._-^" -* ' •!RADISHES ^
S* I  ̂
LB. \ $PAR£ 1MB J ]awaia—¦¦—_ _̂_ _̂___M__B___i-___ia____H__H _̂_M____H_—__i_M_ _̂_—^ . -̂RRB—RRRR-* ¦ ¦ -̂̂ _^̂ ^̂ -̂»-̂  *-~*t_f LsMNr fl_______H_____ ' - • ¦ " ' : ¦¦' ' ' ¦ . '' ' ¦ ' ¦ '- •
|— ',. ' . ' ¦ ' '" ' . . ; •  V , , , . ' • I FRESH ^^^^9 _̂__v
RUSSET POTATOES ICETUBES MW¦ |fc ^_ WISCONSIN G^ow^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^̂ ^̂  _ p̂_^  ̂A __z_*':***r ¦__*"** . . ;' ¥W ^̂ ^^BPil___f__r :
BHH JHBH P0IJND;;:"̂ JH _m\______ M__ W __^____l___E_____ MAKE YOUR NEW YEAR A HAPPIER HEW YEAR BY; :BHF" t^̂ p̂ BAG _̂ _̂ Ŝ_w ^̂ SL W _____fl_flH__________
cniiTMnM mtrn BH__HB__^_________P____ BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THESOUTHERN FRIED 
[|A _̂_______ fl_IEii>i*̂ Sfla_H 
LOW 
PRICES YOU'LL FIND AT RANDALL'S
TUB 0'CHICKEN... M 1.981 j s f_ *-sTl ¦"" s •£• _s__i — - I K it DKbAU> ¦ CREEN OODOESS





BAR-B-QUED RIBS... . %U9\ fl> r fl !£;¦¦- ? ? fSHOP OUR DEUCATESSEN FOR DELICIOUS. READY-TO-EAT TAKE-OUT SALADS I ^ _̂3  ̂. |̂jr II I PEANUT BUTTER u-Oi. "lC OOC 5C¦ , ^H ^ ¦ J^B̂ H Loav#s _¦ ^^Bf̂ H ^H ¦«-a_H-B--R--a-----s«a--_-̂  |__|_fl_E ' ' BE IASSORTED COLORS . . . 24x60 REG. 39* HANDY ANDY, MEN'S I _̂S_Sr 11 DILL PICKLES - 48-Or '"C . 7*C OC
RUG RUNNERS WORK GLOVES Iga,,. . _"| fife'" - * *¦ *. _¦¦ __~fe ¦¦¦¦¦ ___-i _ _̂_. JL I I APRICOTS - . ,,. „ 49c 39c 10c
im HH -W-Wm _ _̂_L. _^R_i _a_ _5_ _ _" I ONION cr CHEESE R S.Bi.«B,Ti«.„„--1,$IIJ___in_F _JHI __rlw l-UNS - - 8' 32cI ^llc,)CKTAIL - 27c 21c fclol _nr -HFII lSU-l I ™  ̂ I EH1"".* *  24c *¦livsrj f ttjN ŵ I RATTER I ™ ¦¦¦ ¦* . * ZOCII EACH "IPsldBr I DAI I Elf I CORN FLAKES . ,*,, 45C 38C 7C
J-^̂ ^mmmn -̂? " T̂
mW I MADE WESH 
IN OUR STORE |fffifc . .  ̂ 53c 46c ?cI _̂_______T ____r M Jl__ ¦ IHi _^*R___>. IL ¦ PILLSBURY
1 _» 7_rHr_ff.tf_  ̂ aMB Mn,,ml»c [
u, 11 B5_|J_pBk-_a I FWUR • • 
¦¦ » •- $U9 $LM »c_ Fill ll If |J__^ OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE I ^mmWMVmWmV I 3?i_ TO. cr
IllWWtlTlTl_B UNTIL 7 P.M. |Qt _yM_Ĥ  I ™*' " "1 iE__M____i____r SUNDAY & MONDAY I MM ¦____¥ ¦ I SKf - ¦ ¦ • ; • , * '  ̂  &
iAj^̂ ^HHî  9 AM. to 6 P.M. I ^R7 RMPT | TISSUE ¦ - • VS!1 39c 33c fc
' ' '^^^^EaiR^aaaaaaaaaaaW^^^^I ' ' ' I ||B|B|HBHHH _R1 ¦ |H_M__RiH__aHaH_H_aH^̂
tt ¦ ¦ ' • . - . I ' '/ a
Five States Had No Holiday
By THE ASSOCIATED PKES8
Death bypass-Tile Mghwaya
In flvaatsitts during the Christ
mas b4~iy weekend, and traf-
v_c safely-officials credited the
+Whlevement to intense driver
f-enucatioa, -increased police pa-
*iiols, bad weather and the apir.
vjtr.of CWistmas.
«. v fatalities dropped substan-
tially In several other. spates,
ROOM ot them witih' large populsi-
_0M.
There -were nr> traffic deaths
reported in Idaho. Alaaka, Ne-
braska, Delaware or Rhode Is-
land.
Latftrf Ognrei show tbat 584
persons lost their lives ia the
three-day Christmas weekend.
Traffic Deaths
.Last year 720 persons wefce
killed during Christmas observ-
ance. -Tie lfltt ThaBkttdviag
four-day holiday set aa au-ttane
record for any holiday ferfod
when 748 persons died.
A.E. Perkins, bead of the Ida-
ho State Police, gaveo credit to a
pre-Christmas campaign which
urged parents to have their chil-
drea take taore Uine reaching
home f« toe holidays and asked
partygoers to dirilheir- drihWrig
after their driving.
i *^We f|toid some ; inclement
weather and that slowed people
down," he said. "And I think
the spirit of Christmas pre-
vailed a little. Fettle, are . get-
ting to be a little better; drivers,1
a little more courteous." "'.
Several ¦¦¦ ; ]  populous states
recorded sharply, reduced death
tolls for the weekend.
Last year 50 persons , were
killed In Ohio. This year's toll
was 34. Twenty-four persons
died in New York State com-
pared to 35 in 1865. ' . . - . . ¦
The wu Increased In two.
states. Sixty-one persons died In
California this Ghristrnas week,
end compared-to'.54 laatyear. In
Texas 48 persons died in 1965
Christmas accidents and 52
were killed this: year. , . >
Although the 1966 Yule death
toll was far under last year's
total, it was well above the ̂ 391
deaths counted in an Associated
Press survey for a nonholiday
weekend, Dec. 9-12. The Nat«ro-
al Safety Council had estimated
650 to 750 persons would be
killed.




MASERU, Lesotho (AP> -
The pr|me minister of the
world's second youngest nation
put Ms king under bouse arrest
at imidiiight Tuesday after
months of feuding over their
respective powers; .
Prime Minister Leabtia Jona-
than ordered King Moshoeshoe
II'confined to his palace in Mas-
er(t following a day of disorder
in which six persons were killed
and more than 100 arrested. The
dead included a police inspec-
tor.
Jonathan. Lesotho's premier
chid!, and, Moshoeshoe have
been disputing the division of
political powers made whe_ Le-
sotho, formerly Baisutoland,
gained its independence from
Britain Oct. 4. The tiny African
nation has an area of 11,716
square niilesi a population of
about 880,000 and is surrounded
by South Africa.
;VibJence occurred Tuesday
after Jonathan's government set
up roadblocks to search people
on their way to a gathering that
the 38-year-old king was to ad-
dress at Thaba Bosigo, 15 miles
from Maseru.
¦ _ ¦—
___——————^——————————————— _̂_—^———————^—^———————— _̂——————— _̂—^ _̂___ M
Don't wait for NeW ^
to have fun with i
^H(c ^Mtf̂ # ^̂ \̂ _̂ f̂ ' a 1 L \ _r _̂_t ____^^\̂ 'Vî  ̂ lrli_aV
X : .:x x 'x :0)u. delicious creamy eggttog;-toia jgrear
treat for kids and grown-lips anytifte. %
Better get some right away and eiijoy ;.




HOME-OWNED DAIRY FOR HOME DELIVERY
y :̂ r x 'T- -r: :x ^
_____•_!»_*_£CHUCK ROAST ...43^
ROUND BONE or BREAD AND BUTTER ROASTS - - u 59c
, ' _1.; ... . . .  . 
¦¦ . _ ' ¦ • ' ¦ *
BONELESS AU-MIAT WHOli
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST RUMP ROASTS
lb 89c wh,tr' lk 49«







GROUND BEEF 49c | SLICED BACON b 49c
FREEZER BEEF-SWIFT'S PREMIUM
DEE I! ̂ SII_s_sT^_ 1—FDONT J_ m_ft Oil ft..—DEEF 9II#E9 ,-HIND *•# Ib*"""-"
CHAPIN S SAUSAGES
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES # FRESH MEATS
955 Welt Fifth Street T«l. 5136



















;; ' ; ,/ - " x — ' ':Y^: r—_a
\ BAKE -̂BOIL—FRENCH FR\f |




50 — - : *169 i
[too ^:*_98 iP.. :: THE POTATO THAT SI Ŝ WHltE |
£¦?':¦ VWEN COOKED |
OPEN MON., JANUARY 2, 8:00 to 11:30 a.m.
-̂ —fm;. MORRELL SKINLESS. SHAMELESS. DEFATTED
•Iff FULLY ||AM AQc*<&: COOKED^™" O *̂
¦ MOR»nt̂ iW'^oifs|) Ŵ efr . X \ :,f 
¦ XX ;tf^W .»: : 
¦ ¦ ,v»ttswveEimHiB;-v ^CHEF HAM » . . .I> I FRAN KS
^DUBUQUl"̂ '̂  ' ,-
lb
- Vacuum Pack
CANNED PICNICS ~ $2W 49
. —————_—————__——_——-——— 1 • _—————_—_—_ • __—_—_ _̂___—_¦—¦— _̂—_i
HOMEMADE DUBUQUE GRADE 'T."
PORK UMKS POLISH AHHsRn-5|X
& BRATWURST S A US AGE 
TUR KEYS
69^ 59^ Av*- *>x^̂  ' . . . ' ¦ • ¦^ '̂¦' - Limited Supply of Oe»ie>;V
FISCHER'S '
JENO'S PHILADELPHIA CANNED SALTED
PIZZA PIE CREAM CHEESE - % 29c MIXED
MIX PEACHES - - >„f 25c " ^Vt|j .
Pkfl. SVC MANZ Can OSC ?
——-— STUFFED OUWES — 49c , ,wswwf:¦- ' ;f
JWAXjmi HOUSr UMY,S MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE TOMATO JUICE - t .0 25c COFFEE
¦ _: $1J9 j ICE CREAM - - - °°' S1.191 '̂  $1.23
HEINZ TWIN PACK HUNT'S SHRIMP
Tomato Soup Potato Chips CATSUP CHOW MEIN
'-Trifle 39c .tS 19c ¦ ¦ *£¦ 89c
LEMKE CHEESE 69 PIGS FEET
¦ ' 
¦
" 1 1 
¦ ... 36-Oz. AQM
FAMILY SIZI Jor ^FOC
COCA-COLA "-- .691 ¦:'»_.,¦
" ¦ • GINGER ALE
1 " ¦ ' . . . . . • SPARKUNO WATER
HAMBURGER BUNS 29! 25c
LETTUCE GRAPEFRUIT OYSTERS
H..a isc 10 ' 49c f "' $L39
BAMBINfi ll 9 ?
CORNER NINTH AND WANKATO AVI. QtflN EyBNINOS
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Cuba
reportedly has agreed to let 2,-
70O U.S. citizens leave that
country. The first arrivals could
fly to New Orleans today,
sources Indicate.
The State Department is mak-
ing no immediate comment but
is known to have been negotiat-
ing the matter for weeks with
the Castro government through
the Swiss Embassy in Havana.
There are an estimated 880
U.S. families in Cuba, many
headed by persona of Cuban
descent torn in the United
States.-;
There have been, however,
past reports that repatriation
might be under way and it has
not developed. . - . - .X




is operating the Decorah Rural
Postal station at Hesper, Iowa,
succeeding Herbert Lageson,
who died as the result of a car
crash in Mabel recently.
ITALIAN RE^ER NEEDED
' MONDOVI, Wk <-; City d r̂k
Jowph Peterson, Mondovi, ;  is
looking for aiItalian Jn êrjrtly
er; to tranalate a news|Mi)er'
sent to Urn irom Italy. The Is-
sue includes a story about Mon-
dovi. Anyone able to read IW-
laa is asked to contact Mr.




Mattson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. -mil A. Mattson, Eleva,
will become managing editor of
the Sidney, Mont., Herald Jan.
3.
The Herald is Moatana's larg-
est weekly newspaper. Sidney is
a city of 4,600 about 50 miles
southwest of Williston, N.D.
LaVonne has been news editor
of: the Cavalier County Republi-
can, Langdon, N.D., since last
December. She is a graduate of
Eleva-Strum High School and
attended Eau Claire State Uni-
versity. She was a reporter on
the former ̂  Minneapolis Daily
Herald, society editor 6f Tri-
County Publications, Columbia
Heights, Minn., and associate
editor of the Berlin, Wis,, Jour-
nal. ' ,
¦
- . ¦;  ¦
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FRESH FROZEN OVEN READY - 11LB. AVERAGE
Altura Rex TURKEYS u 45c
^W ,̂ WORRELL PWDE
î ^̂ * 
FUUY COOKED SKINLESS.
1 _ _̂__ î  SHANKIESS, MPATTiD
|»| HAMS11 *HAS"^1
- —-M——M—M——^——————————_»M_—-————.••—— «WORRELL'S PRIDE 7.Ub. AVE.
Ready-To-Eat PICNICS y, 35c
LEAN, TENDER ¦¦ ';' . ¦ :¦ ; . ' \ X : 
¦. ¦:... . '¦ ¦
CUBE STEAK - . . . û 85c' ¦—va*«___ ——__——M__——_a__M_M——_—M—_——_>—>
SWIFT'Si'PREN.IUM
SIRLOIN STEAK, - - u 99c
^1=RESH HOMEMADE
LIVER SAUSAGE - ¦ - _ 59c
FRESH HOMEMADE
PORK LINKS -Xy x *X - : 'v. 69c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - - - - u, 59c
_B|i*?P̂ ^̂ ^̂ ALBRECH^
^̂ B ̂.iMjiJ) ̂ p̂ & 
LOO
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¦ ^Wl̂ ^I w ôNs,,, NO ., lUlmlVL Ik# Ul JJ" 1 DUTCHY CRUST - - £,31c
I SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE REX GRA DE A HEN VIENNA BREAD - - - -  ,29C
I '89* TilPir CYCJ -̂ '̂A
HC FRENCH BREAD ¦- . ¦ . £_*|_ _____ ___ lUlllXL IJ,4 " A*s i|Jlb OLD COUNTRY RYE -£ ,  29c
l c U«/M/ rr,'«/.̂ rnr ONION RYE BREAD - -  - _,29c
J SNACK CRACKERS W.LSON CERT.F.ED _ ^ SESAME TWIST - . .£ ,  31cI A . $1 mil I _ P_ k  <£ _ ¦ POLISH BREAD - - - _,31cI ¦¦ _¦ R I I HI  ¦ ^m _^_1 T  ̂___¦ ALBRECHT or HOMESTEADI Ch° " • ¦ ¦ VniLLI ¦_¦ *T| BREAD - - - - 4 ^ 9 9 c
L?_-§V _r-___ with »»* EL 1
I '
l % 
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Two Great Stores For Your Shopping Pleasure * Everyday Low Prices & Jet Stamps Too!
Sale Dates: Dec. 28-29-30-31 * Closed New Year's Day .. . * -^Fairway Store in Mall Open Mon., Jan. 2, 12 Noon to 5 P.M. J_ _̂___\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m
ARMOUR STAR -FULLY -̂ _4/t(fam± T̂ j t f_i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
' " ¦¦-f -̂_in_i ' ^ î
j#
^1_y JL_\\\\\\\m^mmm\\*' ^M _^^ . WHOLE •- _^^^ _̂_, J^E__ _̂___ _̂___^H_lpî
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_^_B 
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FRUIT  ̂' $1̂-^-i-- - ., C" o T I 3Hfi_r 4«_* _̂r I IIBIIYI VARIETY OF FLAVORS IN ICpCKT/Ul̂  J -L i «̂ _M"̂  vCLCI I • -<UACTA 1
WILDERNESS CHERRY P'ff TM__-___' ' ' ' ' M >____k i_ Wl 
¦fll#i ft ¦
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HI 1___ _̂  ̂ -̂̂  TittS 
' ^
* MM \
SNACK RYE BREAD °n,y 27C \ m 
- Plus a Wide Assortment of Other I
finOTj WN___*__ Fresh! Sweet! BEVERAGES!! Ifj lM HOMESTEAD SANDWICH YV_ ^ _̂__ _t___ ill fcll llVWii m1 3mi DIIKIQ - Dor OOA B _̂ _̂__H_H__ _̂_ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ C
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Nason 'iri libation
By LESLIE J. NA.SON, ED. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Are you a high school or col-
lege student having unexpect-
ed difficulty with a course or
two? If so, you are not alone.
It happens to .a great number
oi students! But if you are
headed for a "D" or an "F"
grade, it is small consolation
that you have lots of company
in your situation.
You may blame lack of study,
but it is for more probable
that you studied the wrong
way. LePs siq>pose your diffi-
culty is with a science course.
If you are not studying para-
graph by paragraph and idea
by idea — with. insistence on
complete understanding — you
are studying the wrong way.
I remember iny own frustra-
tion in trying to> apply to the
study of economics the tech-
niques of study which made me
an "A" student in ma_teraa-
itcs. I have since discovered
that, _ economics, a successful
student tries to understand not
only principles, but also tries
to> find illustrations or examples
of their application.
THE SUCCESSFUL student
does this both in studying the
text and in listening in class.
He centers bis thoughts on "WHY
t li e illustrations presented
should be associated with the
corresponding principles.
If you switch to this ap-
proach, you will get results. It's
net too late. The time spent in
this type of thinking about eco-
nomics will be far more effec-
tive in getting to understand
the subject than the mere mem-
orization cf facta and prind-
Al», t t̂ sttfjbonuy go on
atudylng jvawj preparing for
tests In the same manner yon
ha._y been xdolng or yon will
probably continue to get below-
average grade* Yon may be r*
stating changes fat your study
procedures because you «to not
know HOW to go about becom-
ing better students. My advice
to you ist . Take immediate ac-
tion to review your plan of
study for any course not going
well. Talk with more success-'
ful students' regarding their
learning procedures for the
course. Tien, before you talk
to y o u.r instructor, do» some-
thing!!
Make an heroic effort to sal-
vage each course, using the fol-
lowing steps:
1. Review the course from the
beginning and get an over-all
picture of what you have cov-
ered. .:
2, Make your review in a pe-
riod of two or three days. It
may take only 10 or 20 hours,
a small investment in time con-
sidering the value of the course
in dollars;
3. Make a record of yc+ur wort:
in a new notebook, including
Sroblems, sketches, maps, out-
nes according to the course
you review. Indicate any ques-
tions, and include the partial
solution of problems you cannot
solve. ¦ :
4, Make an appomtment with
your instructor. Leaf through
the notebook with him. Get help
on needed problems aad ask for
his guidance in further efforts
to raise your grade. ;
These suggestions a l w a y s
work for those who take the bull
by the horns and conscientious-
ly put them into addon. They
will work for-yeu, too. •". ' -'.! . '
• "¦¦
Until the 1̂ 0's, peeple com-
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Marie Sanders, 7, ran up to her
father and said teasingly,
"Shoot me, Daddy."
A few hours later she was
dead. The gun her father had
held was not a weapon loaded
with blanks, as he had believed,
but a similar gun, loaded with
live ammunition.
Sheriff Dwayne Gilbert said
the coroner ruled that the slay-
ing was an accident, and no
charges will be filed.
The holiday tragedy occurred
Monday at the home of Chester
Wright, where Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Sanders of Griffin, and
their daughter, Denace, were
visiting. ; ;
Spalding County Deputy sher-
iff Gray Pinson said Wright had
two 22-caliber pistols, one load-
ed with cartridges and the other
with blanks.
Sanden picked op' the live
ammunition weapon, thinking it
was the one with blanks, the
deputy said. The girl ran to her
father and said, "Shoot me,
Daddy," Pinson related.
' Wr^ re___g that Sanders
had tbe wropg gun, shouted and
attempted tt> grab Sanders'
area, said Pinson. But the gin.
discharged, the bullet hitting
Denke in the ——st.
• 'The girl'was taken to a hospi-
tal but efforts to save her were




ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - A
blonde girl with sparkling eyes
romped in the land of make-be-
lieve and personally met the
Three Little Pigs,
Susan Dewey, 6, a leukemia
victim from Grand Rapids;
Mich., was given VIP treatment
Tuesday at Disneyland. ;
She was met at the gate by
the Three Little Pigs and a hu-
man-sized ' cartoon character
named Goofy, who — ini the fan-
tasy land of children — is a
talking dog.
She viewed most of the
sprawling land of fantasy from
a wheelchair. Susan doesn't
have much strength. Doctors
say she may die frona the blood
disease within a year.
- ''There were doubts she would
be here to celebrate Christ-
mas," said her father, George
tyewey, a used car salesman.
Susan arrived Monday night
with Apr/ parents and sister;
Kathle;;*,- after spending Christ-
mas'at home.
fie?t#n was financed by a''Angeles businessman, who
asked to remain aflooymous.





Tom Johnson of Milan was elect-
ed a Chippewa County commis-
sioner Tuesday, concluding a
disputed election which took 49
days to decide.
• Johnson received, 579- votes to
$80 for George Bums, also of
Milan, in the Nov, 8 election.
A recount resulted in 581 votes
for both candidates.
District Judge Clarence A.
Roiloff of Montevideo ruled that
the seat should be decided by a
flip of the coin. Nell Miller,
Chippewa County auditor,
flipped the coin which finally
produced a winner Tuesday.
JP̂ jV I I I j I I I  ̂
i ft I __^n ¦ ^H' ¦¦ \m B" fl '̂ fl 
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EV-KYONE has * great deal to sayabout _*? future of h_ «*n health. I
Unfortunately, many of us have adapted i
the "What will be - win be" atUtude when I
it comeg to thinking aiid cjiring/tor our j
physical appearance. Granted, it takes I
work and a strong will to keep ourselves I
"trim" or at a relatively high level of I
physical fitae» but it can be done. There 1
are several factors which determine |
I Maly whether or not a person will experience JI arteriosclerocis, heart attack or stroke; they are: 1
¥ . ¦' . 1. Overweight. • '.. '
¦ '/ ¦;J
| 2. Elevated blood cholesterol level. |
I 3. Elevated blood pressure. 1
I 4. Escessive cigarette smoking. I
1 5. Heredity. |
I Heredity, cannot be changed, but you can influence 1
I the other factors and thereby lessen your chance of being |





WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Internal Revenue Service said
' Tuesday it has begun mailing
1966 income tax forms to about
65 million individual taxpayers.
i The distribution is scheduled for
completion Jan. 5.
Taxpayers will receive in the
mail copies of the sajne type
form they filed for last year's
• taxes. About 4$ million -will rev
cefve the 1040 long form and
instructions while 22 million will
get the 1040A short-form pack-
:' age.
The IRS iai«! copies of the
forms will be available at its
offices and many post offices
and banks throughout the coun-
* try shortly after the first of the' year. '
About half of the forms —
those .processed through IRS
computers this year— will in-
clude attached labels with the
taxpayer's same, address,. and
Social Security numJber. The
IBS urged taxpayers : to use
these labels on the form they
eventually file with the govern-




Death of W ife
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
body cf Mrs. Infancy Mitchell, 34,
was found in her burning home,
but aa autopsy has indicated
she died of strangulation, hot
fire. :. : ' ¦ ' , . :: . X X -  ¦¦ • ¦; :
Her husbaxd, Dr. John R.
Mitchell, ai 4̂-year old chiro-'
praetor, was- charged Tuesday
with first degree murder.
Mitchell had fled the home,
with the couple's four-year old
daughter, Nan, after the fire
broke out about 2:30) a.m. Mon-
day.
The Hennepin County medical
examiner's off ice said no smoke
was found in the woman's lungs,
indicating she died before the
fire started In the couple's Min-
neapolis home.
The examiner's office said she
suffered a fractured fcyoid bone
in the throat, indicating death
by strangulation.
The county attorney's office
said the case would go to a
grand jury, probably Jan. 10.
Arraignment was set for to-
day for Mitchell in Municipal
Court. The county attorney's of-
flee said $15,000 bond would be





northern Chile early today and
hea"vy casualties were feared in
the nitrate port of Taltal , the
center of the upheaval.
The Chilean news agency
Orb>e said 80 per cent of the
buildings in Taltal were de-
stroyed but the number of dead
and injured was not known yet.
The town, 700 miles north of
Santiago, had a population of
about 6,000,
The earth shocks were felt
over a wide area and were re-
ported strongest In the prov-
inces of Tarapaca and Antofa-
pasta,
The quake was registered In
Santiago at 3:20 a.m. EST and
by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey in Washington 10
minutes later. The latter said Us
observatory at Honolulu had
issued a warning of a possible
seismic se-a wave.
DODGE TOWN TAXES
DODGE, Wis. — William Jere-
czek , treasurer of the Town of
Dodge, announced he will be at
Hoealey'a office in Dodge every
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,
in January and February to col-
lect taxes. AH personal proper-
ty taxes must be paid by Feb,
28. All real estate taxes must bo
paid by the same date unless
paid in two equal installments;
then the o>thor half must bo paid
hy July 33, Jereczek announced
that half of real estate taxes
may be postponed provided the
taoc is over $20; otherwise the
entire tax must be paid.
Employes Retiring
WtPT, UXKMASTER
One Winona man and four
area men are among 21 long-
term employes of the St. Paul
District A r m y Corps of En-
gineers who are rerMng.th i s
month.
They are Arnold W. Larson,
460 Minnesota St; Soger J.
Fenton and Deward E. Sweasy,
both of Trempealeau, Wis,, and
Andrew J. Giversen Jr. and
Laurits H. Giversen, both of
Fountain (Sty, Wis,
SWEASY has had 36 yean,
of federal service, _U with the
Corps on the locks and dams.
Be has been lock—aster at No.
3, Trempealeau, since Novem-
ber L955. '• ¦"¦;¦ ¦
ANDREW J. GIVERSEN JR
commenced work in the St.
Paul District as deckhand in
1929 and through progressive
advancements on vauious float-
ing plairt o_tt» ittahted the i«v
sidw of pUcrt on *_a dredge
William A. Thompson to 1956, i
in which capacity _B has serv- I
ed alnca that time. In addition
to his regular duties as pilot ,
he was frequently assigned the
responsibility of directing such
operations as major repairs to
lock and dam structures, .con-
¦traction of submerged weirs, '
flood emergency work and act-
ing master of the dredge
Thompson for extended periods ,
of time. He was recipient'of the :
Special Act Award in 1965.
LAURITS H. GIVERSEN be-
gan his career with the Corps ,
of Engineers in 1934 and h a s
held various positions on float-
ing plant units, most of which
was; ipeW a* conatructiee in-
spector (dredging) in the con-
Boniction-operations division. He
has received several common-
dationi, including ¦ two «a»
tadned superior performance
awards and » special act award
LARSON Is retiring from his
positionof construction inspec-
tor (dredging) in the St. Paul
District after 33 years of serv-
ice, all with the Corps of En-
gineers. From 1929 to 1945 be
served in positions on floating
plant units and lock and dam
stnictures/ He was then ad-
vanced to his preeeat position
Of inspector on the dredge Wil-
liam A IhcOTpMn. -̂̂
'FENTON has held various
posdtions ince 1W7 on the locks
and dkm». a_dw 1945 iM'Sftrved




ACAPULCO, Mexico «l —
Actor George Hamilton says
whether he and Lynda Bird
Johnson will iharry "is a very
personal, question and we will
keep It personal"
"We have never commented
upon this' and will continue to
keen this policy," Hamilton told
newsmen in Acapulco, where he
and President Johnson's 22-
year-old daughter are vacation-
ing. : '
The actor and Miss Johnson
held- a news conference Tuesday
at the home of former actress
Merle Oberon, their hostess.
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WASHENGTON (AP) — Pfc.
Renold W. Petersen, son of Mrs.
Eleanor X. Spencer, Minneapo-
lis, has been killed in action _
the Vietnam war, the Defense
Department reported Tuesday.
Two Marines—one frorn Min-
aeapolta aa& earn from South
DakoU-were alio included on
U» latest casualty * > __ ¦£- --V. - xxxX
The Pentagon Ide&Uffcd tlie
victims «a Lance".CpL John H.
Reeves of Minneapolis and listed
his primary next of kin as Mr.
and Mrs. Jack R. Beeves, Win-
nipeg, Man., and Lance Q>J.
Paul O. Evans, son of Mr. and
Bin. Kennetb R. Evans, Sioux
Falls, S.D.
MABEL CLOSES BUSINESS
MABEL, Minn. -Harold Kar-
11, who will become Pillmora
County; auditor Jan. 3, closed
bis mobile muling service here
Saturday. He will dose his of-
fice here; next Saturday.
Minneapolis Marine
Killed in Action
ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Tax Department says nest
year's Income tax returns will
go into the mail this week—just
in time to race the Christmas
bills into Minnesota;mailboxes.
The departmient says about 1.3
millioix Minnesotans will file re-
turns fey the April; 15 deadline.
The 1966 tax return will be
basically the- same as last
year's, consisting of two pages
to be filled ix by the taxpay-' : - -er." ¦¦ ' ¦
;. - B . -










Dally News Sports Wrirer
Fcr the fourth straight year, Cotter High School
battled its way into the finals of its own holiday tourna-
ment Tuesday night, but the RamWers -will have their
hands full in tonight's championship game.
T_e Ramblers had an easy time of it, ripping Chip-
pewa Falls McDonnell 87-51 in the fourth, annual- tourna-
ment opener before an estimated 1,200 fans at the St
Mary's College gymaasium. But in Tuesday night's fi-
nale, one of the classiest
race horse teams ever seen
in Winona put on a second
half display. And the surge,
led by 6-1 forward Hemy Mel-
ton, led Chicago De Pan! to a
77-55 conquest of La Crosse
Aprjinas. x
Cotter, now 7-2 this season,
will take on De Paul, 15-2, in
tonight's championship game at
9 p.m. McDonnell and Aquinas
square off in the consolation en-
counter at 7 p.m.
Cotter High, School's over-
whelming mastery of the back-
boards and a tacky defense led
by Jota Leaf were more than
Chippewa Falls McDonnell
couM handle aa the Hamblers
churned to an easy 87-51 vic-
tory ever the Wisconsin team
in Tuesday Dibit's tournament
opener..-' ' ¦• '' , - ¦ " .¦
With Leaf holding McDon-
nell's leading scorer, Pat Bell,
to practically nothing, Chippewa
Falls Idled in an unoarganized
state for 16 minutes. And when
that time span had elapsed,
Cotter held a 71-85 lead that
was more than enough to as-
sure its sevenrth triumph of the
year. >. ¦¦¦
"I guess I would have to
caff those two of our hest quar-
ters of the year," said Cotter
coach John Nett of the second
and third quarter* of ttie game
During that time Cotter out-
scored McDonnell 53-24.
The game started out in-
auspiciously enough with the
lead see-sawing until the Ram-
blers gained a 12-11 lead on
Leafs 12-foot Jumper.
Then the roof fell In on the
Macfcs. Cottar hit sbc straight
at the tail-end of the quarter
to gain an 18-11 advantage.
Then Tom Wepzel added a free
throw and Leaf another jumper
to start the second <p_rter to
push it to 21-11 before McDon-
nell could retaliate.
Butch Dachel and Dan M3na-
han, the only tilings Chippewa
Falls could effer in way of an
offense against the Cotter de-
fense, split four points to make
it 21-15.
Cotter reserve guard Bob
Pomeroy started a landslide at
this juncture, however, that
buried any McDonnell hopes of
victory. Pomeroy rapped in a
ltvfooter with 4:43 to play in
the half, and less than four
minutes later, when Sob Greden
connected from the comer, tbe
scoreboard read S7-16 as Cotter
outscored McDonnell 16-1 in
that stretch.
The second half didn't get
any better for the visitors.
After trading buckets to open
the final 16 minutes of play,
Cotter fired in a rash of shots,
Jed by Tom Wenzel's four buck-
ets, to run up a 23-4 margin
in a five-minute span and make
the score 67-28.
Then all there was left to
look forward to was the cham-
pionship game tonight
Tim Browne led Cotter's nine-
man scoring attack with 16,
while Leaf had 14 and Wenzel
13. Pomeroy fired in 10 in a
reserve role. The Ramblers bit
33 of 75 shots from the field
for 44 percent Cotter also held
an overwhelming 58-19 edge on
the backboards.
Dachel had 14 and Minahan
13 for McDonnell. Bell, who
averaged 23 points-per-game
going into the contest, had only
six as Leaf in the first half
and Wenzel in the second put
the clamps on the 5-10 guard.
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Badgers Face
UCLA Tonight
LOS ANGELES CAP) — The
University of Wisconsin faces
unbeaten UCLA in the first
round of the Los Angeles bas-
ketball classic tonight after
Michigan clashes with Georgia
Tech,
I« first round games Tuesday
night. Southern California down-
etfthe Arkansas Razorbacks 70-
67, and Illinois whipped Ari-
gena 43-77.
Arkansas'Tom Bowland scor-
ed »jwlttts While Bill Hewitt
led USC with 25. The Trojans
lagged 8>-28 at halftime, but ro-
oovered and held off a last-




POItTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Three games in three days in
the Far West Classic basketball
tournament will give Coach
Jolm Kundla ample •opporhmity
to test the bench strength of his
Minnesota Gophers. :
Minnesota iaces Oregon to-
night at U p.m., CST, in the
final first round game of the
tourney. West Virginia and
Washington State clash in the
other contest. ;
"We'll profit from the experi-
ence of playing three tough
games is as many nights,'' said
Kundla. "This will provide the
opportunity to get a lot of work
for reserves BOl Moore, Bay
Stephens up front and guards
Chip Litten and Tom Ashley."
Oregon is led by guards Nick
Jones, a 6-2 senior, and Mike
Nlcksic, a 5-11 junior, who are
"excellent outside shooters,'' ac-
cording to Kundla.
Other starters include 6-4 Ken
Smith and 6-7 Bob Craven at
forwards and 6-7 center John
Pinkstaff.
Minnesota has a 341 season
record, while Oregon is 3-2. One
ol the Webfeots' fosses was to
Kansas State, a team Minne.
sota nipped 60-59.
Center Tom Kondla leads Go-
pher scorers with a 21.5 aver-
age, and also is their top re-
bounder with 11.2 grabs per con-
test Forwards Paul Prestbus
and Leroy Gardner are averag-
ing 10A points, and Prestfaus
has a 9.7 rebounding average,
Guard Wayne Barry, who has
a 7.7 scoring average, is Minne-
sota's top marksmtm with a .422
percentage from the field.
In Tuesday night games, In-
diana beat Oregon State 71-60




BAC_BAND7 . .. Both Dan Rathburn of La Crosse, Aqui-
nas (left; and Chicago De Paul's Hank Melton appear like
they're firing backhand shots, but. both were actually scram-
bling for a loose ball In Tuesday night's first round of the.
Cotter Invitational HoBday tournament. At right is Mike
Hass of Aquinas. (Daily News Sports Photos by Sam Swartz)
TOURNEY ACTION F*4V0REI>
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
There was little doubt in the
minds of the. participating
coaches that the 4th Annual
Cotter High Holiday Invitation-
al Basketball Tournament was
not a high-point on their sched-
ules following the first round of
play Tuesday night.
THE LOCKER room com-
ments of the four coaches from
the schools competing in the
tourney: Cotter, Chippewa Falls
McDonnell, De Paul of Chicago,
and La Crosse Aquinas, favor-
ed the holiday action unani-
mously. The general consensus
was that a tournament during
the holiday break helps the play-
ers stay in condition and gives
the home town fans an oppor-
tunity to see teams from the
surrounding area.
COTTER HIGH's head coach,
John Nett, stated that he was
happy that his team was able
to get some action over the
holidays and added his vote of
confidence to the tourney spon-
sor, the Cotter Booster Club.
In response to the Ramblers'
87-51 rout of Chippewa Falls
McDonnell, Nett continued,
"I'm sure McDonnell has a
better ball club; we fared
about the same against a sim-
ilar opponent, Marshfield Co-
lumbus.: We both beat them
(Columbus) by about 18 points."
The Cotter mentor attributed
the decisive victory to the Ram-
bler's rugged defense. "Our two
guards, (Tom) Wenzel, and
(John) Leaf were really tough
on defense," said Nett, "and
we forced McDonnell into a lot
of errors." :
JIM NUTHALS, the head
coach of Chippewa Falls Mc-
Donnell, also indicated that he
was pleased with the opportun-
ity to compete in the . Cotter
tourney. "Playing over the holi-
days doesn't let the boys get
rusty or stale and I looked for-
ward to coming down here," de-
clared Nuthals.
The Mack's boss went on to
say that he expected Cotter to
be a rough opponent and said
he was surprised that it was
such a lopsided contest because
McDonnell had given two strong
Central Wisconsin Catholic
Conference teams, Eau Claire
Eegis and Wausau Newman, a
good battle earlier in the sea-
son, losing by only a single bas-
ket to both foes;
"THE BOYS have a fine atti-
tude," added Nuthals, "but
they have a tendency to push
themselves too hard when they
get behind. Cotter beat us both
defensively and in'rebounding
(58-19), but I hope we can give
them a better fight when we
play them in the regular sea- ,
son." ' ¦ '
Iri the second game of the
opening round Tuesday night,
Chicago De Paul rallied in the
second half to bomb _a Crosse
Aquinas 77-55. De Paul head
coach, Bill Gleason, comment-
ed that his team enjoyed mak-
ing the trip to "Winona because
they like to get in all the ac-
tion that they possibly can. The
Chicago squad has played 17
games already this season, win-
ning 15 of them.
"Aquinas has a teal fine
team,'' continued Gleason, "hut
I think they tired in that third
quarter." He concluded with
his outlook on De Paul's Oppon-
ent in the championship game
tonight by stating, "Cotter has
a strong rebounding outfit, hut
I hope our speed will give them
some trouble."
Bounding out the locker
room reports was the head
coach of La Crosse Aquinas,
Dave Bruha. "Those guys (De
Paul) have played 17 games
now, that gives them eight
games experience on us."
BRUHA ALSO noted that Pat
Callahan, the Blugolds leading
scorer, had sustained a sever-
ly bruised thigh earlier in the
game after a collision with a
De Paul player, and he was
unable to run at full speed for
the remainder of the contest.
"If the injury doesn't get any
better by tomorrow night." con-
cluded Bruha, "there's no
sense letting him (Callahan)
play in the consolation."
DePaul Blitzes
Aquinas',7 7-55
The assembled crowd at St. Mary's got to see just
what they wanted in Tuesday's nightcap as Chicago De
Paul Academy blitzed La Crosse Aquinas 77-55, But if
they thought Bank Melton was outstanding in thi first
half* they had only to wait 
until the second half before
seeing what the 6-1 forward could really do.
Aquinas matched De Paul race for race up and
down the floor during the first half, holding leads up
to six points, as the two teams tried to fastbreak each
other into oblivion.
But De Paul managed to
move ahead 36-33 at the in-
termission on a pair of free
throws by Melton (giving him
16 points in the first half) and
a driving layup by Joe Meyer,
son of De Paul university coach
Joe Meyer.
It took only 3% minutes of the
second half to convince every-
one that Melton deserved the
all-state laurels he received
last year as a junior. And it
took the same amount of time
for De Paul to assure itself of
the victory.
Melton got the tip starting
the second half and drove for
a layup, being fouled en route.
He missed the charity shot,
but came, back to steal a pass
and drive for another two
points. Then, after Meyer and
Pat Monogue connected once
each from the floor, Melton
ripped in three straight buckets,
two «n baseline drives. His free
throw seconds later ended the
flurry that saw De Paul score-
15 straight points and open a
51-33 lead.- Melton got 11 of
those 15 points.
The 18-point margin stood
until the end of the third quar-
ter with the count reading 57-
33. Then Melton fired in his
team's first six points of the
fourth quarter and looked like
he was on another spree. But
the all-around standout (he also
led De Paul to a 40-26 edge on
the boards) was issued his fifth
foul with 6:43 left to play. He
left the. game with an ovation
from the crowd and 35 points.
But just to show everyone
that it doesn't rely entirely on
Melton, De Paul rifled in eight
straight after his departure to
gain its biggest lead of the
night at 71-43.
The first half war aa . even
as the second was l̂ofisided,
however. Aquinas jumped to a
7-1 lead and held on for a 17-I«
advantage at the quarter. Mel-
ton gave De Paul its first lead
at 18-17 starting the second
period, but Aquinas moved
hack in front. In the. second
period, the lead changed hands
10 times and the score was
tied five times.
Key to the Blugold battle
which kept them even with the
Chicago unit was 5-10 guard Pat
Callahan. Although playing oa
a gimpy leg, Callahan connect-
ed for 11 points in the second
quarter on a variety of drives
and jump shots.
He finished with 21 points to
lead Aquinas in scoring. Dan
Rathburn hit 14 and Jim Cahill
10. Behind Melton came Meyer
with 15 and Monogue with 11
for De Paul.
SECOND QAMB
Aquinas Hi) t>, Paul (77)
tg tt ft tp f» ff pf tp
Caltahn it 1 1 11 Lathan t i l  1
Kamli ( I l l  M*y«r • 3 1 13
Rithbrn 7 0 4 14 Monogua 4 J ill
Cahill 4 1 5 10 Melton 1111 5 35
Hass 0 0 5 O Schneldr 1 1 1  f
Plncsak o o o o  Lynch 1 0 0 1
Hayas o 0 1 o Booker 0 I o «
PiVele 0 * 1 0  Lyons 0 1 t 1
Stickler 0 0 1 o Brlce 1 0  1 1
Lynch 0 0 1 0  Lewln 0 0 1 4
Pefry 1 0 1 J Harlilj 0 1 0  1
— Clark 0 0 4 0
Totals ]« 1 35 55 . , 
Total* IT » 11 77
AQUINAS 17 H i  16-35





(AP) — A powerful Canadian
Nationals hockey team downed
the U.S. Nationals 8-1 Tuesday
night ln the International Hock-
ey Tournament.
The U.S. team appeared dis-
organized throughout the contest
failing continually to clear from
their own end against the rugged
forechecklng of the Canadians.
Eight players shared In the
scoring ior the Canadians as
they peppered the U.S. net from
every angle. Canada broke a
light 1-0 first period with four
goals in tlie second and three
more in the third.
The U.S. Nationals averted a
shutout -with the lone tally of
Terry Casey.
DOODLE BURGER. COMBO
"Doodle Burger A&TTY,Two Delicious Ground Beef Pattlat Î^̂ M̂gff £x X̂Tanoy American Cnatata ^̂ ĝ_*%_5r ^
with Shredded Lettuce, epecial ^̂ Sw^ nWr*dressing on Three-Decker Grilled Roll ^'Z ^ JTFrench Fried Potatoes, Creamy Cole Aa*S,0W <5fr "C/v- \f \̂ Regular I.OSif* J N Thursday Luncheon Special
d̂Cocka-Dwdle-Dtf




TULSA, Okla. W — Bart
Starr sloshed across the muddy
field at Tulsa University and
made an observation about the
Green Bay Packers' cold chilly
preparations for the National
Football League title game Jan.
1-
The rain-dampened practice
Tuesday, Starr said, marked
the first time since the Pack-
ers played Los Angeles Dec. 18
that the defending NFL cham-
pions had been ahle to work on
something other than a frozen
field.
The Packers bad arrived In
Tulsa Monday with four inches
of snow cn the field, the uni-
versity apologizing for the lack
of snow removal equipment, the
Packers' equipment h a v i n g
been left behind at the Tulsa
airport and coach Vince Lom-
bard! wondering whether hls
team should move farther
south.
Things looked brighter Tues-
day. Snow had been cleared
from the field, and officials had
located a cover to protect the
ground from additional rain and
snow which was forecast for to-
day.
Tom Miller, a Packer offi-
cial, said the team would be
able to continue practicing at
Tulsa. "It would be ridiculous
for us to leave now," be said.
Green Bay was scheduled to
leave Tulsa Friday for Dallas
for final warm up prior to tbe
Sunday title game with tbe
Cowboys.
NBA
By THI AMOCIATSD PRStS
TUKSDAV* MBSULTS
CtecHMtll 111, DtfrMt 111.
St. Lotjls III. Btltlmort 111.
TODAY'S AAMBS
Sin PreiKlactV at galtbncr*.
LM An«*<ti at Ht* York.
BoshM at Phll*d«t|iMa.
TMUftfDAY"* OAMIS
LM A*f**f* at CMctaMti.¦oatta et M. Lack*.
BROWNJp BAGS TWO . . .  Tim Browne of Cotter puts
up a short jumper after grabbing an offensive rebound in
Tuesday's tournament opening game against Chippewa Falls
McDonnell. Browne fed Cotter's balanced attack with 16
points. No, 41 Is Pat Wiltgen of Cotter, aad No. 24 is Mc-
Dooaefl's Dan Minahan. (Daily New* Sparta Photo)
DE PAUL DIPPER . . .  Hank Melton C33), Chicago Da
Paul's version of a big dipper,, drives for a reverse layup as
Jim Cahill (30) and Pat Callahan (behind Melton) can do
nothing but watch. Melton scored 35 points in less than _
minutes of action. No. SO is Do Paul's Joe Meyer. (Daily
News Sports Photo)
l r
NEW YORK W - Ken Boyer
signed his contract for the 1967
season, accepting a small pay
cut, the New York Mets an-
nounced Tuesday.
F O R T  LAUDERDALE,
Fla. m — Bob Wlndle of In-
diana clipped three seconds
off the meet record with a
2:02.2 time in the 209-meter
freestyle, as six records
were broken In the College
Swim Forum Meet Tuesday.
NEW YOItiTw) - Frankie
Genaro, former world flyweight
boxing champion, died Tuesday




COTTER TOURNAMENT— X j
Cotter SV Chippewa Palls McDoiinafl
" . .• 51. . . . ¦¦ -I
Chleaao Da Paul 717 La Crowe Aqvf-¦ Ml iJ. '¦ •
PINE ISLAND TOURNAMENT-
Randoiph 75, Elgin n <OT).
Pine island S3, Maieppa M.
OOODHUE TOURNAMENT— .
AppUton 47, GWdhUl «1.
Milan 43, Cannon Fails 41.
LEWISTON TOCRNAMENT—
Plainview «C, Wabasha 41.
Harmony 42, Lewiston 44.
ADRIAN TOURNAMENT—
Rolllngsloha as, Corrla 41.




CMpptwa Falls Meooanall vs. U
Crotsa Aquinas, 7 p.m. '
Cliunptonihlp:
Cottar vs. Chicago O* Paul, I p.m.
PINE ISLAND TOURNAMENT-
Comolatlon:
Elgin vi. Mazeppa, 7 p.m. .. Championship:
Randolph vs. ¦ Pins Island. .
OOODHUE TOURNAMENT-
¦¦
¦ :. Consolation: '
¦ 
_ ¦;
aoedhu*': vs. cannon raid, ' 7 sun.
: CiwmplonsMpi
Applrton vs, Milan, » pjn, ¦•
LEWISTON TOURNAMENT— /Consolation:
Wabasha vs. Lewiston, 7:10 pjn.
Championship:
Harmony vs. P/alnvlaw, » p.tn.
ADRIAN TOURNAMENT—
Somlllnals:
Roiltnostofla Holy Trinity vt. Wahas-
— ¦' . so St, Ann. 7 P.m. • . , .




Dodgs Canter vs. Wast Concord, 7:1!
' P.m. ¦ •
Kajson-Mantorvllla vs, Stewartville,
- » p.m.. -
ELEVA-STRUM DOUBLEHIADER—
First Round:
Eleva-Strum vs. Durand, 7 p.m.
Osseo vs. Mondovi, l:» p.m.
NONCONFERENCE-
Kenyon at Faribault.
Onalaska Luther at Brookwobd.
Bangor at Cashlon.
. Mabel-Canton st Lanasbort.
Thursday s Gomes
WINONA STATE TOURNAMENT— '
First Round:
¦Carroll vs. Beloit, 7 p.m.
Winona State vi. Carloton, » p.m.
ST. AMBROSE. TOURNAMENT—
First Round:
Lincoln University vs. Illinois Wes-
leyan, 7 p;m.
St. Mary's vi. St. Ambrose, I p.m.
ADRIAN TOURNAMENT—
Currie vs. Wllmont. * p.m.Third Place, 7:10 pjn.







Second Round at Independence!
Alma vs. Indepemtenco, l:N p.m.
Arcadia vs. Pepin, 7 p.m.
ELEVA-STRUM DOUBLEKEADESt—
Second Round:
Durand va. Osseo, 7 p.m.
Eleva-Strum vs. Mondovi, It31 p.m.
NONCONFERENCE-
Chattleld at Wells.
Alexander Ramsey at Owatonna.









Rochester JM et Albert Lea.
NONCONFERENCE-
. Austin at Anoka.
ALMA-INDEPENDENCE
DOUBLEHEADER-
Flrst Round at Alma:
Alma vs. Arcadia, t:N p.m.
Independence vs. Pepin, 7 p.m
Area Cage
Scorebobk
BALANCE PAYS OFF, TOO
Dick Pef^
Every coach Likes to have a
big scorer or two- on his team.
But when you don't have that
individual standout, you have to
make with what you have.
And there are a trio of in-
teresting cases in point in the
area his year, namely Gannon
Falls OssMj.iHirljaiatfield;. :
CHATFIELD, loser of onlyOne
game this year and currently
leading the Maple Leaf Con-
ference race, doesn't have a
scorer in the top ten, while Can-
non Falls, undefeated going in-
to a holiday tournament at
Goodhue Tuesday night, has
only one scorer in the top ten
of the Hiawatha Valley Confer-
ence and he, Mick Goudy,
ranks no better than seventh.
Osseo also has one player in
the top ten division, in the Dairy-
land Conference, Ken Jacobsen,
with a 15.9 average. But the
mark is no better than 10th in
the high scoring conference.
Despite this, the Chieftains
have won their first seven
games.
So balance may be the key to
success'.
But then, again, there are
some individuals around the
area who are having outstand-
ing seasons.
DICK Peterson, Lanesboro's
six-foot forward, for instance.
Peterson took over the area
scoring lead during the past two
weeks , boosting his average to
22.3 points. The second leading
scorer in the area also comes
from the Maple Leaf Confer-
ence, . He is Harmony 's 5-11
guard, Bill Barrett with a 21.8
average ,
In all , there are 14 players
In the area "with averages of
over 20-polnts-per-gam.e. Third
on the? scoring list is Clare-
mont's 6-5 center, Jerry War-
ner , with a 21.6 mark, while
Roger Tollefson of Eleva-Strum
i.s netting 21.5 a gaihe. Mike
Woll , on the strength of a 36-
polnt performance F r i d a y
night , boosted his average to
21.1 for Rushford, and Holmen's
6-4 Dave Evenson is hitting at
a 21-point clip.
Several of the top scorers In
the area will be in action to-
night .
IN THE Pin* Island Holiday
tournament, Pine Island boasts
Don Millering with a 20.7 av-
erage. The consolation game in
that tournament is tonight at 7
p.m., while the championship is
slated for 9 p.m. .
Goodhue has Gary Lodermef-
er, * 20.5 scorer, in its own
tournament which also includes
Cannon Palis. The consolation
and championship are 7 and 9
p.m., respectively, tonight.
Barrett will be in action when
Harmony takes part in the Lew-
iston tournamest finals.
At Alma, where the first half
of the Alma-Independence tour-
nament will take place tonight ,
the Rivermen have the two top
scorers in the West Central con-
ference in the persons of Curt
Youngbauer (20.9) and B o b
Parker ' ( 19.1). Independence,
also in the tournament, boasts
a solid one-two punch in Mike
Kulig, 18.3, and Bill Skroch,
15,9.
THE Eleva-Strum doublehead-
er, besides Tollefson, can boast
the presence of Durand's Dan
Langlois, a 19.3 average scor-
er. .
In games outside of tourna-
ment action tonight, Peterson
will put his prolific scoring abil-
ity on the line when Lanesboro
entertains Mabel-Canton, and
Kenyon , led by Jeff Albright




Ron Matel, Holy erase 4 70 17.1
Larry LerVike, Onalaska Lulls. 11)7 17.1
Mark Sarvals, Holy Cross:.. . 3 51 17,0
Gary pellowski, Ltritto . . . .  » IM le.S
Don Larion, Luther * 110 1*3Wayne Brasii, Lewiston » 12* l*.l
Chuck Rlnn, Rolllngstone . . . .*  n 15.1
Hon Klrkeby, Lewlilen . . . . . .  I 111 14,4
Ron Runoff, Rolllngstone . . . .  s li 14,1
Pat Becker, Loretto ; 41 IM tt.e
Coulee
Deve Evemon, Holmen . . . .  7 147 11.0
stive Johnson, Trempealeau t HI 10,3
Owen links, Holmen 7 111 11.7
Gordy Horstman, Bangor . . . .  < 104 17,3
Tom Johnson, Trempealeau.. < ti 1 «.o
too OuerfUr, Oals-aitrlck , 7 lit 19.7
Steve Difflmon, Oala-lttrlck 4 il il
John Rosenow, Arcadia . . . .  i It 14.1
Paul Becker; Trempealeau . i li 14.1
Dave Hundl, West Salem , I 101 13.9
Dairyland
Roger Toilefion, Eleva-Strum i lit 11.1
Oien Dale, Blair 4 111 20.2
Bruce Ausderau, Whitehall . .. t 117 i ts
Keith Johnson, Wtiltehall . ., i 111 11.1
Mike Kullg, Independence . ,. 7 111 11.1
John Bales, Alma Center . . . .  i 107 17.1
Gin. janke. Alma Center .. i 104 17.3
Tom Rosenow, Cocnrane-FC , I lit lt.l
Bill Skroth. Independence ,. 7 111 ll.l
Ken Jacobtan, Oaieo .. 7 111 ll.t
Independents & Pepin
Dan Langloli, Durand 7 US lt.l
Dele Hoch, Moncievl 4 tl 14.1
Jerry Buchholtz, Durand ..... 7 114 H.»
Steve Fedle, Mondovi i 75 is.i
Charles Anderson, Pepin . . . . . a  It 14.1
John- Heaselmah, Mondovi . . a n  14,1
Joe Murray, Pepin «. M 14.1
West Central
Curt Youngbauer, Alma ... . 7 144 J0.»
Bob Parker, Alma . . ,7 134 l»;l
Ron Hevty, Gilmanton :. • 14] 17,gStan Hutter, Arkansaw ...... 7 117 14.7
Duane Steien, Taylor .......; 7 114 14.*
Olenn White, Taylor . . . . . . .  7 TC* 15.1
Dennis Abrahamsoei, Fairchild 7 101 14.4
Jeff Hoffman, Arkinsew ¦;.:-. 7 It 13,7
Jim McDonough, St. Felix . .  * lot 11.1Randy Abrahamson, Fairchild 7 IS l.l
Centennial
Gary Ladermeler, Soodhue .. * 121 20.SDave Oorgen, Randolph . . . . .  4 in 11.7
Stan Bismarck, Faribo Deaf. . 1 35 ll.l
Clayton Copple, Mazeppa .. 5 » 11.0
Wes Hendrlckson Faribo Deal ) SO 14.7
Jim Malone, Wabasha 4 i K.s
Steve Richardson, Elgin . . . . .  4 tl 15.3
Dennis Murray,. Randolph .. 4 11 11.7
Arvln Holtegaard, Elgin. 4 11 11.3
Bill Ma jerus, Ooodhue 4 71 11.1
Hiawatha Valley
Steve Haase, Lake City . . . . .  4 11 19.1
Jeff Albright, Kenyon . . . . . . . .  ( Ill lt.7
Tom Walters, Lake clly l lot ll.l
Dave Morrill, St. Charles .' . * 100 lt.7Tim Malone, Stewartville . .. 7 104 15.1
Jim Getller, St. Charles . . . . .  4 JO is.0
Mick Goudy, Cannoei Falls ...- 7 101 14.4
Larry Schulti, Plainview .. .. 4 11 11.7
Jeff Evert, Zumbrota 4 M 13.1
Tom O'Brien, Kaison-Mant. . i 7t ll.l
Maple Leaf
Dick Pofefson, Lanesboro ... 4 It ll.l
Bill Barrett, Harmony . . . S l o t  ll.l
Dave Rathbun, Spring Valley 7 134 lt.l
Lynn Broawalcr, Wykoff . . .  4 104 17.7
Steve Trends, Preston .-. . . . ; .  7 121 17.1
Mike Ask, Lanastoro . . . . . .  3 D I M
Greg Haugen, Harmony . 9 Tt IS.I
Bob Spxcht, Preiton 7 105 15.0
Jerry Schrock, Harmony' S 73 14.1
Curt Abrahamion, Lanesboro. 5 71 14.2
Root River
Mike wwi , Rushtord . . . . . . . .  ltt j i.l
Paul Wagner, Caledonia . . . . . 7  111 ll.l
Wayne Haslelet, Peterson . .  4 10* 11,0
Larry Overhaug, Spring Grove S 17 17,1
Steve Botcher, Houston 3 71 IS.*
Terry Rosendahl, Houston . . .  5 75 1S.0
Roger Curran, La Crescent . . i f !  14.5
Kerry Snyder, Peterson . . .  4 12. 13,7
Mire Sather, Mabel-Canton . . 4  11 13.5
Al Meyers, Caledonia . 7 I 12.4
Wasipja
Jerry Warner, Claremont 7 151 21.4
Don Millering, Pine lilenct... 7 145 10,7
Grant Hoven, Wanamingo . . .  I 142 20.3
Mark Fredrickson, Hayfield , 7 140 20.0
Dan Huston, Wfrst Concord ., i 110 ll.l
Bob Otlo, Wanamingo I 137 17,1
Merlin Cordu, Byron 7 101 15.4
Fred Kraager, Dodge Cental- .. ( 15 14.1
Tom Mlcke, Pine Island 7 17 13.4
Darrell Richardson, Dover*. 7 li 11.1
Doe* not Include Tuesday night games.
MOST POPULAR
SOFIA, Bulgaria ( A T )  - Por-
tugal's soccer star Euseblo was
the most popular foreign sports-
man in Bulgaria in 1866 , accord-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine in and line out — that
was the story of the Cincinnati
Royals' latest success in the
National Basketball Association.
The Royals made nine
straight field goals at the start
of the second period, while De-
troit missed its first nine, and
rolled to 131-123 victory.
In the only other game, Len
Wilkens tipped in a rebound
with two seconds left to give the
St. Louis Hawks a 113-111 victo-
ry over the Baltimore Bullets.
Don Ohl of Baltimore had tied
the game by sinking a free





PINE ISLAND, Minn. - With
the threat of cancellation hang-
ing over the head of tonight's
final round of games in the
Goodhue Holiday Tournament,
Randolph and Pine Island had
a chance to bask in the glory
of opening round victories Tues-
day night;
Randolph, with four starters
on the bench with fouls, man-
aged to pull out a 75-72 over-
time triumph over Elgin in
the first game. Then Pine Is-
land 'dumped Mazeppa 59-38 in
the nightcap.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP game
is scheduled for 9 p.m. tcenigbt,
with the consolation set for 7
p.m. It is possible the games
may have to be played Thurs-




Two free throws by reeserve
Randolph Rick Gergen with 30
seconds left in the overtime
wrapped up a 75-72 victory over
Elgin Tuesday night.
Randolph had come from sev-
en points back, 54-47, at the end
of three quarters to tie it 70-
ali at the end of regulation.
Then, with four Regulars on the
bench via the foul route, Ger-
gen connected to win it.
Bob Sathre and Dave Gergen,
Rick's older brother, had 20
points each for Randolph, -which
boasts a 4-3 record this year.
Duane Norstad and Dennis
Murray each bagged 12.
ELGIN ALSO got balanced
scoring with 17 points coming
from both Steve Richardson and
Arvin: Holtegaard. Larry Shones




Pine Island's man-to-man de-
fense, led by Ron Ruegg , stifled
Mazeppa and the Islanders went
on to take a 59-38 semifinal vic-
tory Tuesday night.
Ruegg held Mazeppa's scor-
ing Clayton Copple to only nine
points as Pine Island sprinted
away to quarter leads of 15̂ 6,
26-15 and 44-27.
ED SHANKS, a 5-8 guard, lerl
Pine Island in rebounding with
L2 and In scoring with 17
points. Don Millering, averag-
ing close to 20 points a game ,
was held to eight by Mazeppa 's
collapsing zone defense . In all ,
11 Pine Island players scored .
Mazeppa, winlesg in six starts
this year, got 11 from Mike
Hofctad. ¦
NHL
¦y THI ASSOCIATID PRIlt
TUESDAY'S RMULTS
Chlc.M 3, New Terk 1.








ADRIAN, Minn. - Rolling-
stone Holy Trinity advanced to
the semi-finals of the six-team
A d r i a  n Holiday tournament
Tuesday night, whipping Cur-
rie Immaculate Heart of Mary
65-61 in the tournament's first
game. •
In the other first-round con-
test undefeated Adrian St. Adri-
an toppled Wilmont 6(M2.
In tonight's semifinals, Roll-
ingstone plays Wabasso St.
Ann ' at 7 p.m. with Adrian tak-
ing on Edgerton at 8:30 p.m.
The winners of those two games
will play in Thursday's 9 p.m.
championship game. The losers
will play off for third place at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, while Ciir-
rie and Wilmont, Tuessday
night's losers, meet at 6 p.m.
for the consolation crown.
HOLY TRINITY 65
CURRIE 61
Rollingstone Holy Trinity got
a balanced scoring attack to off-
sec Craig Gardner's one-man
show for Currie Immaculate
Heart of Mary and capture a
65-61 decision Tuesday night. It
was Holy Trinity's fifth victory
against two defeats this year.
Denny Feriton led the Rolling-
stone attack with 22 points.
Steve Kalmes added 14 and
Chuck Rinn 10. Gardner's 26
topped all scorers , but only
Dave Luft could support him
with any authority, getting 13
points.
¦ ' ¦¦ " ¦
FELT RETIRES
BOSTON (AP ) — Dick Felt ,
30, a defensive back (or the Bos-
ton Patriots, is retiring after




30 STRAIGHT CLEAN FRAMES
Gordy Fakler came up with
30 straight clean frames Tues-
day night and a whopping 648
series to lead bowler* in the
city.
Fakler, rolling for Hot Fish
S h o p  in the
Classic League
at the Winona
Athletic C l u b ,
smashed games
of 245 — 195 —
208 for his big
series, leading
his team to 1,-
015—2,952.
Fakler start-
ed with a dou-
Die m nts 245 " . • • ¦ ¦
game, then got Fakler
two spares, a turkey, another
spare, another turkey and
eight on his final ball. Six
spares and four strikes graced
his second game, and. then in
the finale Fakler had a scotch
200 game, alternating strikes
and spares, until the ninth
frame when he doubled.
Hugh Orphan also had a 607
series in the loop. ' • ' - ' ;. ' '. . . ¦
Another big 600 came from
the American League at West-
gate Bowl. Bob Dennis rocked
643 to spark his Hauser Art
Glass team to 2,941. Hildebandt
Decorating had 3,055 behind
Bob Brandes' 234 game.
Phyllis Thurley led the dis^
taff side on the pin toppling
scene, getting a 539 for Sam-
my's In the Ladies City cir-
cuit at Hal-Rod Lanes. Lenore
Klagge had 210—519 for Sam-
my's, also, but Golden Frog
took team honors with 919—
2,624.
Irene Janikowski hit 538, An-
ne Beranek 536, Doris Bay 514,
Esther Pozanc 512 and Betty
Schoonover 505.
RED MEN: Steve Belisle led
Paffrath's Paints to 972-2,822
with his 199—530 in the Monday
Nite League.
HAL-ROD:' Lang's Bar tag-
ged 1,012-2,844 in the Four-City
loop behind Kiki Williamson'!
593. Ray Thrune bad 224 for F,
A. Krause.
In the Park-Rec Jr. Boys
league Nick Thrune hit 205—
324 for Pin Dusters, while Kool
Kats slapped 604—1,195.
Wildcats grabbed group hon-
ors in the Park Rec Jr. Girls
League with 601—1.114. Sharon
Braing laced 157—255 for Jolly
Rollers.
WESTGATE: John Sanstead
was one fill short of hitting tha
600 circle in the National Lea-
gue, but John bad to settle for
224—590 for the Waddel & Reed
team. Cozy Corner spanked 1,»
029—2,919.
In the Hiawatha circuit Car-
roll Colbenson led Midland -to*
1.018—2,790 with his 216 game.




GOODHUE, Minn. -, Cannon
Falls appeared to be on its
way to its eighth straight vic-
tory this season Tuesday night,
but the roof fell in during the
last six minutes and the Bomb-
ers were knocked from the
ranks of the unbeaten* in the
first round of the Goodhue Hol-
iday Tournament.
A towering quintet from Mi-
lan did the trick with a 63-flt
score, rallying from a 10-point
deficit early in the fourth quar.
ter.
IN THE other first round
game Appleton , now 5-1 this
year , nipped Goodhue 67-62 .
The .winners are scheduled to
meet in tonight's championship
game at 9 p.m. with the con-
solation tilt set for 7 p.m.
MILAN 63
CANNON FALLS 81
Cannon Falls charged to a
nine-point halftime lead and
then appeared to be coasting,
but Milan , with 6-7 Lee Haugen
on the bench, caught fire In the
final six minutes to upset the
Bombers 63-61 and hand them
their first loss of the season in
eight starts.
Cannon Falls led hy 10 early
in the fourth period but, para-
doxically, when Haugen picked
up his fourth foul Milan surged
to close the gap. The big Milan
center returned to the game
With two minutes to play and
picked off some key rebounds
that preserved the victory.
Bob Jorgtjnson, a 6-3 guard,
was the Icey to the Milan
victory, Jorgenaon bagged 27
points including a driving lay.
up with 30 seconds to play that
proved to be the clincher. Doug
Johnson had 14 and Bruce Lar-
son 10 for the winners.
Mick Goudy, whose shot with
two seconds left spun in and
then out of the bucket , finished
with 23 for Cannon Falls. Bob





pion Appleton broke away from
a 54-54 tie in the fourth quarter
to down host Goodhue 67-62
Tuesday night.
Goodhue's inability to handle
the Appleton press and to re-
bound during a three-minute
span in the fourth quarter told
the tale.
A p p l e t o n  turned three
straight Goodhue mechanical er-
ors in layups, and connected on
four straight free throws while
being fouled after grabbing of-
fensive rebounds to pull away.
Larry Teske notched 21 for
Appleton. Goodhue's Gary Lod-
ermeler hit 2fl to lead all scor-
ers.
THEY DW THEIR BEST. . ... This group
of pretty cheerleaders did their best for La" '"''
Crosse Aquinas Tuesday night, but their
favorite team lost in the second game. The
girls are, front left, standing: Kathy Ne-
kola, Bonnie Stolsberg, Jeanne Davis, Lorna
Ristow, Kneeling are Priscilla Dvorak, Cathy
Callahan and Marlene Bott. TheI tiniest cheer-
leader's brother, Pat, is a starter for Aquinas.
(Daily News Photo)
POST GAME ACTION . , .  Chicago Black
Hawks' Ken Hodge , third from left , throws
punch at New York Rangers' Reg Fleming,
hidden behind a wall of Hawks, after the
final buzzer was sounded Tuesday night in
New York's Madison Square Garden. Mem-
bers from both teams rushed out on the
ice to join in the post game melee. The
Hawks won, 3-2. (AP pliotofax )
Winona Cotter held tightly ia
tho No. 4 spot in Catholic prep
ratings this week by the Aus-
tin Dail y Herald. The Ramblers
proved they were tough Tues-
day night when th§y soundly
whipped Chippewa Falls Mc-
D iiinoll to advance to the fi-
rm's of their own holiday tour-
mtment,
Winona High School's Win-
linwk s are knotted for seventh
place with INorthfield in Sports
Edito r John Kolb'a ratings. The
Hawks are 64 and Northfield
5-1 overall this season.
Kdina ( 7-0) and Duluth Ccn.
t r I <iwn are rated one-two in
the public schools while Ro-
cheater Lourdes ( 7-0) and St.
Paul St. Thomas (7-2) hold lop
spots in Catholic ratings.
Public School Top 10
1. (dine -. *¦•
1. Dululd cantral , , ,  *¦*
», Hopkins M
4. ChliDWm • »••
I, Walnut Orowe »•
i. Meundt Vlsw ><•
7. (till Norihfleld M
WINONA . «•!
I. SI. Paul Central e-1
», Moorheed ¦ , (-1
1», Mlnnnpolli Central e-t
Catholic School Top 10
1. Ractiester .Lourdes , . . , , \ . . . .  T-l
1. I , Paul H, Thomas M
), II, Paul Cretin 11
4. WINONA COTTM t l
I, Austin pacalll M
t. (He) Mankale Loyola t-l
It, Clou* cathedral M
I, St. Paul It. A«»»s '•
t. It. Uula Park Mnllde M
V. MlnneiB»ll» De La Sail* ... l-l







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull is still playing
catch-up with teammate Stan
Mikita , but the Chica go bomber
has settled a score with New
York goalie Ed Giacomln.
Mikita , the National Hockey
League's runaway point leader,
ended Chicago's month - long
scoring famine against Giacom-
ln with a pair of goals Tuesday
night before Hull's late tally
gave* the Black Hawks a 3-2 vic-
tory over the first-place Rang-
ers.
The victory mapped New
York's winning string at three
games—and- sent tie second-
place Hawks within two points
of the league leaders,
In Tuesday's other game, De.
trolt tied Boston 4 4> on Gordie
Howe 's third-period goal , ending
a streak of M successive road
losses.
[WEST ERN fl
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10mY LAYOFF SHOWS ON REDMEN
St. Mary's Basketball Coach
Ken Wiltgen scheduled two
workouts today for his Red-
men charges after a rather
sluggish practice on Tuesday.
"I hope we can polish up a
bit today," Wiltgen said.
"After a ten-day layoff , you
have to expect that."
Early Thursday, the Red-
men will depart for . ' Daven-
Sort, Iowa, and the St. Am-
rose holiday tournament. Be-
sides the Winona and Daven-
port schools, the tourney
brings together Lincoln Uni-
versity of Jefferson City, Ho.,
and Illinois Wesleyan.
Alt signs point to the ca gers
from Missouri in the tourney,
but anything can happen.
Wiltgen indicated earner
that he plans to do some ex-
perimenting with his bench,
"I haven't had much of a
chance to see what some of
the players can do,'' he said.
1 'We 'll use as many of them *
as possible during the tourna-
ment and the Loras (Dubuque)
game afterward."
St. Mary's goes into the
tourney with a 1-3 record.
The Redmen coach plans to
go with the experienced five
at the start of the St. Am-
brose game Thursday.
These will be 6-4 center
George Hoder, 6-3 Tom Keen-
an and 6-1 Dennis Ludden at
forwards and three-year vet-
eran, 6-1 Jerry Sauser, and
6-1 southpaw Jim BuHo at
the guard spots.
Other performers that have
seen action in St. Mary'i
games this year Include:
Mike Halloran, 6-5 Forward-
center ; 6-0 guard Bob Soucek,
5-9 guard John Ryan, 6-3 for-
ward Tim Balakas, 6-3 for-
ward Dan Pelowskd, 5-11 ; \
guard Bill Browne snd 6-2 ;
forward John Ruddy. '¦
In games this season tht
Redmen toppled Loras of Du- , '
buque 74-56, and dropped .
games to Stevens Po_t, wis., .
Oshkosh, Wis., and St. Thom-
as.'" - '" ' : * ' ' . . ''
¦¦' ' : ' ¦ ': : ' ¦ '¦:¦ ¦¦¦
For Am
I KEiEP DATIS CUP IN AUSTRALIA . . .
Coach Harry Hopman and his •victorious Aus-
tralian tennis team hold the Davis Cup today
' in Melbourne after retaining possession by
defeating their Indian challengers by a 4-1
margin, losing only the doubles. Front left,
they are Roy Emerson, Fred Stolle, Eopnian,





DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Geor-
gia's Bulldogs came to town
today to keep a date with South-
ern Methodist in the Cotton
Bowl, with Coach Vihcy : Dooley
expressing the opinion that it
will be the toughest game of the
year.'
"The more I have seen of
SMU on game films the less I
have enjoyed the holidays,''
said Dooley, "I think SMIT ' ¦will
give our defense its strongest-
test of the season."
Dooley didn't mention the fact
that Georgia beat Georgia Tech
23-14 and that it has a 9-1 record
compared to 8-2 for Southern
Methodist,
Georgia is a seven-point fa
vorite. ¦¦¦ ¦¦
• '•
¦'• - '¦¦ AMMICAM ' ."
w»«j*it> w. i.
Kramer I ¦ Twy» Plumtolnt I 1
Wtsrgifc Bowl . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I
Marl' s Trtt Strvka ....., » l
Wlfxms Ready Min . .... 4 1
HIWefcrarxM Decorellno .. 4 1
Basis Camp Resleurent .... 4 a
Rainbow Jewelers J 1
Hauser Art Glass co. ..... i t
H. choate a co. s i
Country Kitchen ... 1 1
Lang's Bar „ 1 4
Merchants bank J 4
GoMen Brandt ........ 2 4
Plymouth Optical . ;.....,. J 4
Graham » McGuire . ..... 1 5
Bo4end Mtj. Co. • 4
FOUR CirY
Hal-Rod Pclnti
Glrtler Oil :...,..:.............. iVA
Lang's. Bar . , , . .  ,..,... 1*
Central Motors :; 14
Burmtisler Oil 13
F. A. Krausa 13
Williams Glass House .......... 1i«,i
Wlnone Truest Servica ......... u
Bell's Bar . . . . . .;......,...;.. 11
Farmer's Co-op ., 11
Louise's ....,.;....,....., V.i
Mflce'i Fine Foodi 4
Christenien Drugs .. . . . . , . . . : ,  3Vs
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod .¦ ¦ '-. '¦- -̂_ W. L.Beagles :~T."r.TnT. II' .'¦.. '¦: *
~ T~
Wildcats .................. 7 1
Monkees 7 3
Gutter Rata ............... * 4Daisies 4 a
Pin Pali ...:.............;. 4 «
Four Musketeers 1 7
Jolly Roller* 3 7
LADIES CITY
Hal Rod W. L.
Hadded's 14 7
Pools .....: ,............... 1J I
HUnktte Bar .............. tl f
Poianc Trucking .......... 11V_ *'A
Citdate's ll 10
Home. Fornlfure i.......i.i II IB; Buck's camara Shop ..... 10 ll
Linahan's Inn ....,.....:. 10 11.. .
Sammy's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •'A llis
Coiy Corner . .; * 13Golden Frogj . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :•¦ 13
Grieiel's Grocery .. _ . . . . . ,  t U
RED MEN'S MONDAY NIGHT
Red Men . W. L. Pointi
Sunbeam Bread . . 21 20 .37
Pain) Depot ......,.:,, 25 23 35
Doerers . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 23 34
Paffrath's Paint . ; . . . ¦ II 30 22
HIAWATHA
Weitgate . Point*
KufaH Brothers ....... 4
Pepsi-Cola 3
Midland .,. ..,. ........... J.
Gambles ........................ 2
Tri-County Electric ............ 2
Spelti Oil «v Imp. ............. 1
S
Rush Products 1





Money Creek Haven ........... 48
Daily News .................... .35;
Sftelly ..,; .:.V...,............... 33
Waddell I Reed . . 32
Kllngers . . . . ¦.;.;............,.. .32
Coiy Comer ,:• ..- ..;...... .21
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . . . . . .  It
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Impossibles ............... 4 C
Kool Kats ................ 4 0 .
Unbowlerablei 4 0
Pin Dusters 1 1
Alley Galors .............. 1 3
Bowling Bombs .... 1 3
Gutter Duster* ..;....,... 0 4
Golden Eagles .;;......;... 0 ;4
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. U
-Hot Fish Shop 2 1  ¦¦ ;
Silent Fiva .....,,..,,..,... 2 1
Llnihan's Restaurant ..... 2 l
emll's Manswear ......;:. 1 2 .
Ed Buck's Camera Shop .. . 1 2




ST. PAUL (AP) _ The Min-
nesota Gophers face Michigan
State; the defending NCAA hock-
ey champions, in the title match
of the St. Paul Classic tonight
Despite a 12-1 landslide over
Army Tuesday night, the Go-
phers will have their hands full
with the Spartans, who beat
North Dakota 4-2.
North Dakota dominated the
first period, but got only a 1-1
tie out of it. The Spartans took
a .'.3-1 lead in the second and
scored their final goal in the
last frame when Tom Mikkola,
playing \vith a broken wrist, de-
flected Dick Bois' drive into the
net.
Michigan State goalie Gaye
Cooley, an All-NCAA pick last
season, had 28 saves, many oi
them difficult.
"Cooley did a great Job in the
nets," said Michigan State
Coach Amo Bessone, "In my
book, he's the best goalie in col-
lege hockey."
The Spartans "played one of
our best hockey games of the
season"
Mike Cnipi scored tour goals,
Gary Gambucci three to lead
Minnesota's rout. The lone
Army scorer was Dave Merhar.
Aussies Keep
Davis Cup
M E L B O U R N E , Australia
(AP) — Australia has retained
the Davis Cup, the top prize in
amateur tennis, for the third
straight year after a determined
bid by upstart India.
Roy Emerson, the Aussies'
ace , clinched the Cup by beating
Ramanaj/han Krishnan 6-0, 6-2,
10-8 "w Wednesday's opening
singles match, Fred Stolle then
completed the Australian
triumph by outlasting game Jai-
dcep Mukerjea 7-5, &-8, 6-3, 5-7,
6-3.
The Australians-, who have
won the Davis Cup in seven of
the last eight years and 14 of the
last 17, were expected to clinch
it easily after Emerson and
Stolle had swept their opening
singles matches Monday.
Bowling Tourney
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe
cial) — The St, Charles Men'J
Bowling League will bold a
team tournament Friday Jan,
4 and 6. Singles and doubles
will compete beginning Tuesday




LEWISTON, Minn. - Plain-
view1 and Harmony had Com-
paratively easy times of it
Tuesday night in the first round
of the first annual Lewiston
High School holiday basketball
tournament.
A crowd of approximately 500
people watched Plainview bomb
Wabasha €6-41 ia the opening
game of the tournament, and
then saw the host Lewiston
club succumb to Harmony 62-
46 in the nightcap.
HARMONY and Plainview
will tangle in the tournament's
championship game tonight at
9 p.m. Wabasha and Plainview




With Matt Odermann and
Dean Harrington throwing a
set arotuod Wabasha's big Jim
Malone, Plainview stormed to
an easy 66-41 victory Tuesday
night.
Malone,;  Wabasha's leading
scorer, was held to eight points
by the twp-teauning defense.
And with its 6-7 center unable
to get untrac_ed, Wabasha
watched Plainview take a 17-
6 first quarter lead and stretch
it to 33-14 at the half.
LARRY Schnltz bagged 15
for Plainwew, now 5-2 this sea-
son. Odermann added 12 and




Harmony exploded for 22
points in the second quarter
and that was more than Lew-
iston could overcome as v the
tournament's host team fell 62-
The triumph was Harmony's
fifth in six starts this year,
while Lewiston. had a three-
game 'winning streak broken
and now rests 3-6 this season.
HARMONY HAD taken a 12-
10 first quarter lead but then
broke loose for its big quarter
that opened a 34-22 halftime
lead. Bill Barrett led the vic-
tors with 18 points. Les Bern-
ing added 14 and Jerry Schrock
10. ¦ ::. :¦
¦' : .
Sophomore Wayne Braatz
bagged 21 for Lewistoii to lead
all scorers. Ron Kirkeby added
12. ; - ' '
Alma Tourney
GamesChanged
The snowstorm ha? forc-
ed postponement of at least
o n e  holiday tournament
slate. Games originally
scheduled for tonight in the
Alma-Independence classic
have been reset for Friday
night. - . • • :. -
Here is the linenp nowt
Thursday Games
At Independence
. 7  p.m. — Arcadia vs. Pe-
pin.;' '
8:30 p.m..— Independence
vt. Alma;r v .
Friday Games
At Alma
7 p m, — ' Pepin vs. In-
dependence.





mier Alexei N. Kosygin will vis-
it Britain Feb. 6-13, Prime Min-i
ister Harold IVilson announced
today.
The announcement of the So-
viet leader's coming was seen
as an indication of some im-
provement in British - Soviet re-
lations despite the continuing
Vietnamese conflict
Kos-ygin's wsit will be the
first to London by a Soviet pre-
mier since Nikolai A. Bulganin
and Nikita S. Khrushchev, then
boss of the Soviet Communist
party, came in April 1956. Since
then Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan and Wilson have
both been to the Soviet capital.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA.) -
Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to IVi higher;
roasters 23-25; special fed white
rock fryers 18-20%.
CHICAGO (AP) --ChtcaTd
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 6&3A ; 92
A 65-y4 ; 90 B 64^; 89 C 62%;
cars 90 B 65>/4; 89 C 64.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to Vi
higher ; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 37V4; mixed 37;
mediums 35; standards 36;
checks 33Va.
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)-
BUtter offerings ample, demand
fair.
Creamery, 93 score (AA ) 67 .̂
67Vi; 92 store (A) 67-67V*.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate, demand fair to good.
IVew York spot quotations :
Standards 37-38; checks 35-36.
Whites:
Extra fancy heavy 42-44; me-
dium 37-384; fancy heavy 40-
41 ,i; medium 36-37%; smalls
3J-36.
CHICAGO (APT— (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 13; on track
190; total" U.S. shipments 230;
supplies moderate ; demand
rd; market for russets steady,_ round reds slightly stronger;
carlot track sales: Idaho russets
4.75-4,85; Montana russets 5.50 ;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 3.15-
3.40.
CHICAGO ( APT— Wheat No
2 hard 1.77%n; No 2 red 1.77%n,
Com No 2 yellow 1 .45n. Oats No
2 heavy white 77V3-78%n. Soy-
beans No 1 yellow 2.98%-997/»n.
Soybean oil - 10.4m.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 66V4
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 369%
Amerada 77% Intl Harv 35%
Am Can 47ft Intl Paper 25
Am Mtr 7 Jns & t* 58%
AT&T 54 Jostens 12%
Am Tb 30% Kencott 39Vi
Anconda 81% Lerillard AlVz
Arch Dn 37 Minn MM 78%
Armco Stl Wk Minn P L 23%
Armour 32% Mobil Oil 46%
AveoCp 22% Mn Chm 41%
Beth Stl 30% Mont T>ak 31
Boeing 65% Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 22% Nt Dairy 34%
Bninswk 7>4 N Am Av 47%
Catpillar 35% N N Gas 50V4
ChMSPP 37 Nor Pac 47%
C&NW 90 No St Pw 32%,
Chrysler 31% Nw Air 116
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 46
Com Ed 52% Penney 54%
ComSat 45 Pepsi 77
Con Coal —. Pips Dge 687s
Cont Can 42% Phillips 49%i
Cent Oil 7d% Pillsby 34»4
Chtl Data 33% Polaroid 165^
Deere 70% RCA 43%
Douglas 46% Bed Owl 13%
Dow Cm 61% Rep Stl 41
du Pont 145%) Rexall 25%
East Kod 129%) Rey Tb 34%
Firesfcone 47>& Sears Roe 46%
Ford Mtr 397/8 Shell Oil 60y8
Gen Elec 85% Sinclair 62%
Gen Food 707/s Sp Rand 30%
Gen Mills 63 St Brands 34%
Gen Mtr 67 St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind 49%
Gillette 42% St Oil NJ 63%
Goodrich 61% Swift 44%
Goodyear 42% Texaco 74%
Gould 20% Texas Ins 100%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac 37%
Gulf Od 59% U S Steel 38%
Hanna M 52% Wesg El 583/*




Buying hours are from 8 a.m. le 3:31
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will ba no call markets on Fri-
days.
Thesa quotations apply to hogs dellv-
tred to tht Winona station by noon to-
day.
HOGS
Hog market: JO cents higher.
Butchers grading 36 & 38. 20.J5-M.SO
Butchers 300-220 lbs. „. 20.00
Sows 270-300 lbs. . 16.00
CATTLB
Cattlt market: Steers and hf Iters
steady; cows 50 cents higher.





Canner and cutter ........ 13.50-16.00 ¦
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice . 33.00




(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quctatlons apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A jumbo 34
Grade A large 29
Grade A medium 22
Grade A small 18
Grade B .,, . .24
Grade C 18 ,
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
On* hundred bushels of grain will b«
the minimum loads accepted at Ih* el*.
valors. '
No, 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.83
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.13
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 4 northern iprlng wheat ,,,. 1.7S
No. 1 hard winter wheat i.la
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.71
No, 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.67
No. 4 hard winler wheat 1.(3
No, 1 rye 1.18
No, 2 rye , l.l«
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Setup
days, Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley fl.l
No. 2 barley 1.14
No, 4 barley 95




NEW YORK (APJ-r-The stock
market recovered a bit in mod-




and an assortment of other
glamor stocks did well.
Gains of key stocks went from
fractions to 1 or 2 points. The
higher-priced, more volatile is-
sues posted gains of 3 or 4 in
some instances!
Prices were a little lower at
the opening. Gradually they
firmed and moved higher.
The averages recouped abont
a third of the ground lost in
Tuesday's decline.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3 at
295.6 with industrials up ,4, rails
unchanged and utilities up .4.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up ; 2.78 at
784.98. : •¦
¦' . ¦:¦ r
IBM! giained 4, .Polaroid S,
Eastman Kodak and Anaconda
about 2 each.
Douglas Aircraft advanced
more than a point in a contin-
ued rise linked with signs of in-
terest shown in various quar-
ters in regard to helping it out
of its financial troubles.
Los ses of around a point were
taken, by United Aircraft , Scher-
ing and Johns-Ajanville.
Ahead a point or so were
Xerox, RCA, Merck, United Air
Lines, Eastern Air Lines, Tex.
aco and Zenith.
Changes were very small
among the major auto stocks.
General Motors was steady.
Ford and Chrysler eased. Amer-
ican Motors lost a fraction.
Steels were barely changed.
Rails were narrowly mixed.
Utilities edged upward oh bal-
ance.
Prices were generally higher





SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mlrm. WV-(USDA)
— Calfle 4,500; calves l.OOOi actlvt i
slaughter steers and helters fully steady
with Tuesday's best lime or 25 cents
higher than the close; slaughter cows
fully steady) bolls strong; vealers and
slaughter calves 11 higher! feeders
steadv; high choice 1,025-1.225 lb slaugh-
ter steers !4.35-24.S0i most choic*) 950-
1,200 lbs 23.50-24.00; average to high
cholca, soma with prima 95O-1.OC0 lb
slaughter heifers 23.25; moat choice 800-
1,000 lb 22.50-23,00) utility and commir-
clal slaughter cows 16.JO-1J.O0; canner
and cutter 15.50-17.00) utility and com-
mercial slaughter bulls 21.00-23.00; cut-
Jar 1 S.00-21.00; choice vealers 30.00-34.00;
high choice arxl prime 35.00) good 27,00
to 3O.00; choic* slaughter calves 23,00
lo 25.00/ good l?.00-23.OD; mixed good
and choice 500-750 lb feeder steers 24.00
to 24,50) good 22.5O-24.0O,
HOBS 7,000; fairly active; barrowi and
gilts 50-75 cents higher; sows 25 cents
fo mostly 50 cents higher) feeder pigs
and boars steady; U.S. l »nd 2 1PO-230
lb barrows and gilts 20,7521,25) mixed
1-3 190-240 lb 20.50-20.75; 240-260 lb 19.50
to 20,50; 1-3 270-400 lb SOWS 15.50-16,75)
2-3 400-500 lb 15,00-16.25) 1-2 120-160 lb
feeder pigs !«¦ .00-20.00. .
Sheep 2,500; trading active; all class-
es fully steady) choice and prim* 9O-100
lb vvooled slaogrlrtr latnbi 23,25; most
choice and prime 60-105 lb 22.00-23,00;
105-110 lb 21.00-22.00) utility and good
wooled slaughter awes 6.50-7,50) weights
over 150 lbs 5.50-4.50) choice and fancy
60-843 lb wooled feeder lambs 23.00-23,50)
load 77 lb weights 21,75.
CHICAGO
CHICAX50 W -(USDA)- Hogs 7,000)
bulchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
200-220 lb butchers 22.0O-22.50) mixed 1-3
190-230 lbs 21.50-22.00; 230-240 Iba 20.75-
21.50; 240-250 lbs 20.00-20.75) 2-3 220-
230 lbs 21.00-21.50) 730-240 Ibl 20.25-21,00;
240-250 lbs 1?.50-20.25; mixed 1-3 350-400
lb sows 15.75-16.50; 400-500 lbs 15.00-
16.00.
Cattle 8,00O| slaughter steers steady
Jo 25 cents lower; prim* 1,150-1,350 lb
ate«rs 25.00-25,25) high choice and prime
1,150-1,350 Iba 24.50-25.00) choice) 1,150-
1,3S0 lb 23.75-24.50) high choice and
prima 950-1,150 lbs 25.00-25.50 ) choice VOO
to 1,150 Ibt 24.50-25.00) mixed good and
cfiolca 23.25-24.25; good 22.7523.50) high
choice and prim* 900-1,030 lb slaughter
heifers 23,75-24.25) choic* 800-1,050 lbs
23.00-23,75; mixed good and choic* 22.25-
23,00) cutler, utility and commercial
cows 16,00-18,50,
Sheep 800; slaughter lambs and wooled
slaughter ewes steady) choic* and prime
90-110 lb wooled lambs 23.00-23.50;
diolce to-110 lbs 22.00-23.00) good and




BUND ADS UNCALLED POR—
PM, at, fr, *•/»*. . : .. . .
¦¦
' ¦ '" '¦;:vH.i.ir 'ie« :x ¦ ,
¦¦ : '.
Tilts nampaptr twill bt rtspomibl*
for only on* incorrect Insertion el
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
yeur ad and call 3321 U a correction
must be mad*.
:;: ;: '. Ord erf Thanks :
LUEHMANN, ARTHUR-
We wish to —tend our h*ertf*tt thanki
-and appreciation for tile acta of kind-
ness, message* of sympathy, beautiful
floral and memorial offerings received
from our many friends,, neighbor* and
relatives In our aad bereavement, tha
loss cf our balovmd husband and tattler.
Wa especially thank Rev. Mennlck* for
his word* of comfort, the cfioir, those
who contributed the servica) of their
cars, the pallbearers, . Mies who
served the lunch). Dr. fenaka, nurse*
en 2nd floor.
Tha). Luahmahn Family
PETERSON- ;. ¦ ¦ .
¦' • ¦'¦ - . ' ¦ '
I wish to thank all my friends and. rela-
tives for their flowers, gifts, cards and
visits while I was a patient at Com-
munity Memorial. Also TO tte doctors,
nurses and aides for Ihair excellenf¦ eara. '
Cora -J. Peterson
RENKBW- :
I wish to •xtsod my slnosrat thanks to
the many wondejrful peopl* who took
: the time and effort during tht busy
pre-Chrlstmas Season to sand'Holiday
Greetings to me. It was so nice to be
remembered and men* words cannot
adequately tharje.you one and all!
Daisy H. Renken, Seattle, Wash. .
Lot!- and Found 4
LOST — 2 hounds. In Lewiston Area.
Spotted . male, dark female. Call col-
lect Peter Forrv St. Chart** J32-31B8.
LADIES UPPER DENTURES lost, pos-
slbly vicinity Miracle Mall. Reward.
Writ* Box 715f Winona, Minn.
Personals ' 7
WELL, THERE IT IS . . . a little
late for a white Christmas but falling
non* the less, A trillion •fluffy flakes
covering the olrab landscape, reflect-
ing ffie many colored Qtrlslmaa llsht*'
beautifying town end country, Again
Merry Christmas. Ray Meyer, Inn-
keeper, WILLIAMS . HOTEL.
HOPE. YOU FOLKS all had a pleasant
holiday weekend, and although we were
closed over Christmas, wa wilt be*
around ill of the New Year Weekend
to help you ia your celebrating.. The
coffee pot will be perking New Year's
Eve, won't you loin us for a cup?
Ruth end all tha Gang at: RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd, downtown
Winona:
IF YOUR husband's suit has e tear, send
It to BETSINGER for repair. Tailor
Shop, 227 E. 4Hl.
THE^prov*n carp*t cleaner Blue Lustra
Is easy on the budget. Restores for.
gotten colors. Rent electric shampooer,
»1. R. p. Cone Co.
SUFFERING FROM a "Santa Claus"
pocketbook? We can probably, work out
a plan for what "Old Whiskers" left! I
The friendly officers of our Installment
Loan Dept. offer you their years of ex-
perience In, financial matters to help
you with yours.v, Whether you wish to
consolidate present bills or apply for a
loan for future purchases, service Is
fast, efficient, CONFIDENTIAL. Inter-
. est rates have not Increased and money
IS AVAILABLE for eny worthwhile pur-
pose. Tel. 283?: or stop today af MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
. mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-70. Send for m COPY ot our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." it's
free. Box 442, Winona, Winn.
LADIES: If you want , to drink that's
YOUR bujtnesj i If you DON'T want to
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7:10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eya Opener", It's
free. Box . 642, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tei. 2547
GRAIN
MfMNEAPOLIS im - Wheat
receipts Tuesday 303; year ago
405 ; trading basis unchanged;
prices V/t cents lower; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.883/t.
1.91%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.80y4-1.863,'4.
Minn. - S.D. iVo 1 hard winter
1.78-y4-1.83»/4.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.09-2.14; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 cents; durum 4-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow l.SStt-l ŷ*.
Oats No 2 white 66%-72%; No
3 white 63&-70%; No 2 heavy
white 69%-73%; No 3 heavy
white 67%-72<4.
Barley, cars 71; year ago 162;
good to choice 1.18-1.46; low to
intermediate 1.14 - 1.34; feed
1.02-1.14.
Bye No 2 1.16%-1,22%.
Flax No 1 3.15.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.82%.¦
WINE FOR ATHLETES?
MEXICO CITY (AP ) - A
representative of the Mexican
wine and liquor industry sug-
gested that athletes in the 1968
Olympics who are worried
about drinking Mexican water




i STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Viking Skyline Ski _id Rec-
reation Club of Strum announces
that, the area will open for the
season —- . • die first Saturday
that Mows the first large
snowfall.
; Two new rope tows have
been added to the facilities. A
beginners' area and a warming
house are oUber additions.
The .. kin Is just off Highway
10 on the Seymore Holte farm
across from the village to the
north. Morris Hanson is hill
manager. : • '¦'
: Th© area will be open for ski-
ing Saturdays, Sundays and
Itob_ays. Night skiing will be
available upon request. Family
and individual- memberships for
the season are available at




IA CROSSE Wl — La Crosse
State was defeated 98-88 in
.'overtime Tuesday Bight by Lor-
as of Iowa in the first round of
the La Crosse invitational "bas^
ketbaD tourney.
Loras faces Lincoln of Mis-
souri for the title Wednesday.
Defending champion Lincoln
downed Hamline of Minnesota
94-69 in the other first-round
game. . .
¦
Loras led 444L at ha_time,
and trailed 66-63 in the second
half. The victors pulled ahead
in the final 19 seconds on a
four-point surge, but La Crosse
closed in for an 8»-80 tie at the
. end of regulation play.
Loras' Hex Hester was high
scorer with 25 points, and Joe
Hajec added 22. La Crosse, now
2-4, had five men in double fig-
ures led by Dave Neuberger's
20 points.
(First Pub, Wrdrwsdty, Dec. 14, U64>
Stat* of WnntiOla 1 al.
Counly of Winona ) In Probst* Court
No. 15,762
In «» Eilal* at
Hattlt PrudMhl, D*c*0tnt
Or*«r for Hsarlaa ea Final Account
and Pitman far DisfrUuillan.
Th* ronrasentatlva of tti* abov* namad
•Stat* having filed hit final account
and petition for scttlemrnr and allow-
•nca thorcof . and for dlslrlCulldn to tn*
persons tlMrevnto anlltlad;
IT IS OBDEREP, Thai tht hearing
IhwtQf ba had oti January- t, ml. at
11:15 o'clock A.M. before ftili Court In
' fhs probate court room tn lha court
house in Winona. Minnesota, and that
nolle* horaol be elvtn by publication of
this atom In th* Wlnons Daily Naws anil
by malice) nolle* as provided by law/,




Wari/n 41, Baalty, ,
Aiforn»y for p*ll»lon*r.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Sportsmen's Club w}ll
aponsor its annual ice fishing
contest at Third Lake , Trem-
pealeau, Jan. 15 from 1-3:30
pro-
Savings bonds totaling $100
will be arnong the hundreds of
dollars worth of priztss given
away. There'll also be prizes in
four fishing categories and to
the oldest fisherman and wom-
an. The fishing prizes will be
awarded in four divisions —
bass; crappies and bullheads ;
northerns and walleyes; blue-
gills, perch and sunfish . The
prizes will be $35 for first , $20
for second and $15 for third in
each division.
Minnows and worms, lunch
and refreshments will be avail-
able on the grounds. Proceeds
will be used for club projects.¦•
Fight Results
ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TUESDAY S RESULT
MINNEAPOLIS — Ron Mann, 1I7<*,






NORWALK , Conn, (fl - Jan-
is Jean Ferraris of SanJFran-
clsco, a 19-year-old pro, was
named Ladies PGA Rookie of
Ihe Year by Golf Digest maga-
zine today.
NEW YORK (AP) — The hot-
test stick in the National Hock-
ey League belongs to 35-year-old
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geotfrion,
who a year ago was coaching in
the minors.
Geoffrion, who retired to
coaching in 1964 after 14 seasons
with Montreal, continued his
amazing comeback with the
just-as-amazing New York Ran-
gers by scoring five goals in
three games last week.
Official figures released today
show Geoffrion tied with team-
mate Don Marshall and De-
troit's Norm Ullman for sixth
place in the NHL scoring race.
The Boomer has lo goals and 15
assists for 25 points. .
The first-place Rangers, en-
joying their best season in 25
years, have two other players
besides Geoffrion, and Marshall
among the leading scorers.
New York's Phil Goyette, -with
three goals and 27 assists for 30
points, is tied for second place
with Montreal's Bobby Rous-
seau, 13 points back of Chica-
go's Stan Mikita, who shows a
14-29—43 log.
R4xl Gilbert , another Ranger,
is fift h with 16-10—26, three
points back of Chicago's Ken
Wharram.
The first-place Rangers, en-
joying their best season in 25
years, have two other' players
besides Geoffrion and Marshall








— Coaches of Saturday's Gator
Bowl football foes disagree
sharply on what kind of a game
to expect and how to prepare
forit.; ¦;
Tennessee Coach Ddtig Dickey
said before sending his Volun-
teers through their workout
Wednesday that he expects the
defense* to keep the. score
down.
S y r a c u s e  Coach Ben
Schwartzwalder said he thinks
it will take at least four touch-
downs to win.
The Orangemen have been
working out in rugged drills
since Dec, 19, and their prac-
tices at St. Augustine have been
wrapped in secrecy, behind
locked gates.
Tennessee started its prepara-
tions only Monday at Jackson-
ville Beach, and it had its only
double drill Tuesday. Kids






y -x x  GRIN AND BEAR IT v
''Deliveries ar« still slow, madam, but wVre striving
to give better service.. .such as full color portraits
on our 'wanted* display!"






Don't be caught on _ cold
morning with a cold engine
that refuses to turn over!
STOP IN TODAY
Let us instalf a
f AJNK TYPE HEATER
in your car,
• cylinder . $11 -95
•J cylfnder $12.95





Fcr ' elogfled sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
T«l. 9509 or «43< 1 year ouarsntM
HAVE GREATER LEISURE! Added val-
lie, added pleasure can be yours when
. you modernize your plumbing. What-
ever il Is, game-room, darkroom, pool,
dressing , room; etc., wf/r« ready wlfti




M7 E. 3rd Tel. 3761
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
IT ISNT THE. COST, H'» the upkeep.
And II costs no more to Install hlpher











::' ; ' : $6.95; xX x
: Call for an appointment
; todayl.- ' '
I WARDS].' . - . ¦ I ».m .m ««« » »¦¦«¦.¦- .»;« .'^|¦•
Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
APPLICATIONS being taken for eoob
days. Experience necessary, Apply In
person days to Joan Cisewski, Sidewalk
Cale, Miracle Mall.
WAITRESS WANTED — Apply at the/
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
OIRL WANTED for peneral otnee work,
pleasant working condition, experience
necessary. Write C-98 Dally News.
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nlghlS/
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Plzia Palace. No
phone calls, please. .
WAITRESSES WANTED — Apply Down-
town Country Kitchen.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — to iaka
charge of motherless home, live In; Tel.
5W3 or Inquire 474 W. sth, atlar i.
Male — Jobs of Intereit—27
MAM WANTED full-tlma for responslbla
mechandlslng and display position.
Previous retail experlenca essential. Sea
Wayne between 9 and 4 at downtown
TED MAIER DRUG
HELP WANTED
Very good territories available. Art
Calendars and Sales Promotion Ma-
terials. Potential Unlimited. Writ*
for particulars.





We will pay you $150.
CASH to let us show you
how to MAKE TOP MON-
EY STARTING;
NOW
If you REALLY want to get
into the BIG money, this
job should "stick out like
a sore thumb." No blue sky,
mo vague promises. Instead,
thii; proof: We will pay
you $150 CASH to let us
show you haw we do lt.
FREE LEADS all you
can handle, from $1,000,000
ad campaign. You're seeing
them now in LIFE, LOOK,
POST, B. H , & G„ Sunday
newspaper supplements. If
you are bondable, drive
good car, hard worker, and
M O N E Y  - CONSCIOUS
"FROM WORD GO ," you
can be our man. Write:
Edward Nuthak
706 Farmers & Mechanics
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis , Minn, 85402
Please give a full work re-
sume. We'll get in touch
with you.
ST. PAUL (AP)-Folice said
a five-year-old boy ran from a
home where a fire was burning
Tuesday and waved down t̂wq
policemen who put it out. Finny
other youngsters were in the
home.
Officers said four children of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Waldo
Jr.—Robert, 5; Debbie, 4; Joe,
\Vi , and a baby boy, 7 months-
were alone, and papers were
burning on the kitchen floor.
Patrolmen Bernard Brown, and
Anthony LaNasa said they were
stopped by Raymond Dean, 5,
who lives next door.
Boy Warns Police
Of Burning House
Malt — Job* of lnfr«»t-_T
MARRIED COUPL* to ear* for roomina
hsuM> parnwrnnT position. Plana stetei
age ana eraser* • amployment, would
consider ra}!rad couple.,Apt. furnish*!.
AHrlta C-1Q0 Pally Newti
BUILDING CUSTODIAN, malnrtnsne*.
ta tiava eomplera chares leading
business, property, permanent (ull tlitt**
lob. Salary, peralon plan . and (ring*
benefits- Prefer high achool or VOCBH
tlonal school gradual* about 46. Era-
elnaar'a License 2nd Class "C" necs»
aery lor beating plant, , air condltlorv
tag and air pressure systems.' Exper.
ienced usual maintenance requirement*
for main building and parking gar.
age*,: lawn car* summer, snow re-
move! winter, occasional overtime MO*cessary flexible bails. Wriro C-99 W(.
none Dally Naws.
BELLMANr-must be Jl or war. college




By e local, , first line frahchlted new
ear dealer, whose constantly increas-
ing now and used car sales novw
require the addition of one man to
Its sales personnel. The man we wan-t
will be ambitious, aggressive and
preferably with a tales background,
though this does not necessarily need
be In the automotive field. He win
find the work extremely Interesting
and earnings far In excess of most
sales positions. If you are In salts
work now and' perhaps not complete-
ly satisfied and have been thlnklrvg
of making a change, this may b»e
your opportunity. We will also con.
eider the person who is not now en.
gaged in sales work, but feels he
has talent for It. WE WILL TRAIN
you.
For en Interview, please forward
a complete resume of your bacsxv






will employ a person who
is capable of becoming a
lumber yard manager in
a reasonably short time.
Must be high school grad-
uate. Previous business
experience is not neces-
sary- Excellent insurance
and fringe benefit pro-
gram. Fine opportunity
for the right man, Appli-
cant must be willing to
relocate.
Contact S. E. Knudsen
at United Building Centers
125 West 5th St.
Winona, Minn. 559S7




Don't put off considering
the possibility that we have
a better opportunity for you.
IF YOU HAVE COLLEGE
DEGREE, ACCOUNTING
MAJOR, P U B L I C  AC-
COUNTING EXPERIENCE,
GOOD HEALTH (Physical
exam required) , APPEAR-
ANCE AND PERSONALITY
APPEALING TO OTHERS,
~e hav.e excellent fringe
benefits, congenial associ-
ates, excellent potential, sal-
ary commensurate with
qualifications. Give us a
chance to discuss this with
you, come in or call us for



















•ir Key Punch Operators
New grads considered. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits. Pres-
tige atmosphere with cafe-
teria and lounge facilities.
Share your coffee fcreaks
with friendly co-workers.
Salary based on qualifica-
tions. Previous experience
desirable, but not necessary
for all positions open. We
would appreciate a chance
to discuss any possi bilities
with you. Our office is lo-
cated between St. Paul and
Mpls., one fare from either
city.
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO
CALL OR COME IN FOR










ADULT fiVBNINO cllliai «t Wlnotii
Art* Technical Jchool baoln week ol
Jan , a, w«fch tor nil ol coun«« Pel.
•ml tun. page 3,
Monty fo Loan 40
Quick Money* . . .
en iny article of v»iu« . .  ,
NEUMANN'* BARGAIN STORE __in >, anrj it, T«i. m»
I
Dcg>, Pets, Suppll— 42
. tfOMn* PAaifa * KENNELSAKC registered Pomeranian Bowie* and
Ctrmwt Shepherd Puppies. « miles cn
M. from Blufl lldlrtQ, Tel. Fountain CHy• txi-an. ¦¦/ ¦¦¦ . .
Hortas, Cittla, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER - Vtry dost,
lire H-W> of Trl-Statt, ealffioed vac-
cinated, dam produced 523 lt». btrtter-
lat In second lactation. Wlttt or wtift-
oul calf. Harold ,M. . Anderson, Tal.Rushford MWspi. ¦¦; . ; ¦
CHESTER WHire BOAR, hard alt* off-
spring on tha farm. Contact Jim Voasa-
tela. GHetvHH, Wis. Tal. SO-iOH,
THREE HOLSTEIN milk cowl, freshwrt-
ed within 1 fo $ weeki. LueWIg Peter-
. tan. Tel. Dakota 643-2758.
PUREBRED POLLED Shorthorn, also
Scotch bulls and females; Duroe boars
and bred gilts, vaccinated; IS ewes,
lamb In Feb.? v/e tl-growrr peacocks,
MO pair. Kaehler Bros.. St. Charles,
• Minn. ¦
NOTICE: Lanesboro Sates Commission
will broadcast their, listings «f livestock
•very Frl. forenoon a! 7:38, ?:30 and
11:30 over tha: Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1M0 'on,your radio dial. Sale day
every Frl., starling time 13 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. coi-
led. 4a7-2192.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves, 2. Millard
Glende, Altura. Minn. Tal, 1561.
HEREFORD HEIFERS ¦ — 22, breeding
slock, pasture bred. Tel. 9W-445I. ,
SPECIALS AT Kloetzke's Western Store,
117 Walnut. Winter lined horse blankets,
. $7.75 and up; heavy duty saddle pads,
$4 and up; new pony harness, 127.50;
pony bridles, 13.50 ond $5.
Poultry, Eggs, Supptiai 44
DEKALB CAGE-GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adjustment to make. We
have the only all In all out eage-srovm
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available In this area.
10,000 birds at a time, 1 egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
atone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
RESOLVE THAT WJ will brlnpj you
better egg prof Its. Order KlmberCH IKS
from Art Sctmffner, Tel. 5(M0 or Hy-
Point Hatchery, New Prague, Minn..
Wanted—Livasfock 46
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calf, yearling
or springer. Gary Lafky, Garvin
.Heights, Winona, Minn. Til. 9605.
FEEDER PIGS wanreoV store prlca,
: weight and location. Anton Bork, Foun-
tain City, Wis. Tel. 6B741U. . -• ¦
¦
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for ' your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week.
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail,
able. Day sale Thurs., 1:30 p.m. Tel,
Farm Implement! 48
Darl-Kool Bulk T«nks - . x
Sales — Service ' .
. Ed's-Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
55S . E. etli T«l. J532 -
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
CORN FOR SALE-Catl weekends. Glad-
•i> Sanden, Tal. Houston (94-3736,
SWEET CORN alleage, S3.50 per ton,
Nelson & Gray, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-2327. Loading hours 10 «.m.-3 p.m.,
Alon. thru Frl.
Articles f or Sal* 57
CLEANINGEST carpal cleaner you aver
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, SI. H. Choate & Co.
MOVED INTO mobile home, must sell
TV set, 23" Admiral, 3 years eld. Ilka
new, $50; twin beds, WO; 2 dinette
sets, $10 and $20; HI-FI radio combin-
ation, $30. Tel. Rolllngstone-.- 8689-228.1.
PORTABLE TV 19'' set, best offer. Tel,
8-3219. . -
DEEP FREEZE—li". upright In good
condition. 427 Grand Sr,; Winona, (side
door)..
DISCOUNT PRICES on skla, Includes the
bindings, at BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Man-
kato. Ave.
USED WASHERS, refrigerators, TVs and
ranges. FRANK LILLA *\ SONS, 781
E. 8th. Open evinlngs.
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. 1
in the Industry/ 3-speads. Special $109







2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 545J
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New ft Used (kales
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Mankato
USED PORTABLE TV'S
All sizes from 9" on up.
B 4. B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd Winona, Minn.
See Us For Special Prices
Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Beemi; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M S. W IRON & METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd St.
RE-FINISH WITHOUT REMOVING. Cra-
ate modlrn wood finishes without re-







May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
ALL BOXED HALLMARK and Gibson
Chrlstrrm cards, Va price; all Christ-
mas gift wrap, ',4 price; rea. *',07 Sud-
dan Beauty Hair Spray, 77ci 9Bc Poll-
dent, 77c; |2 LUitre-Creme Shampoo 10-
oz, *1,23| 79C Chapans Hand Lotion, Mo-
complete line of Hazel Bishop toilet
articles at special prices. See our New
Year 's cards and parly needs.TED MAIER DRUGS
Oowtfown A Mlraelt A/lall
Builditifl Materials 61
HOUSE AT 1U W. eth It to be rated.
Per information contact Paul w,
Sanders, 1522 W, Howard. Tel. 7IH
evenings.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 03
BURN MOBIL PUCL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automallc personal car*,
Keep full service • complete burner
cere. Budget plan and guaranteed price),
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL a
OIL CO., 90) E. Blh. Tel, 3389.
AT 8ALVAOE PRICBs—good clean coal,
while It lasts, Tie cwt. Western; pool
ol Lafa/elia 51. 
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BRAID RUQS-exlI, brown only. Rot).
MMS, NOW «».»>. iHUMSKI'S, SI W.
ltd. 
Santa's Leftovers
2-Pc, Living Room Sulla $!».» I129.M
Sofa, F ranch Provincial J2»»,95 l)W.»J
Mr. & Mrs, Chairs, pair 1248,00 8169-tS
Sleeper Sola, Inneraprlng
Mattress »».M »I3?.»5
Cellarettea * ef.M I i?.tjSecretary Desk *• 53 *5 I J?.t5
3-Pc, OUtroom Suite,
Cherry . W«.»3 I179.W7-pc. Brody Dinette Sulla (171,90 I1»,!3
S-PC Brody Dinette Bull. *IM,»5 I *5>,tS
5-Pc 8«lW Maple Tible,
3 matte 2 Captains
Chairs ttts.SO llBf.93
BexiPrinP • Meifreti/
Extra Long alTfOO Hl»,95
Hundreds ef Other Baroelns




Furii ,̂ Ruflt, Linoleum 64
reAR-HNO CLeARANCE-S-pc drop leaf
dinette set, 30x25" walnut wood grain«<j
elastic - top, opens to 41", 4 smart tu-
tor)* chairs- In Ureue finish, 159.95 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd «,
Prwrttlln. open /VW.- *¦ Frl. evenlttfls.
ASPHALT TILE—<M. W'. "C'V color*,
reg. M.80 case; .'D" colors, reg. 110.40
cast; 1st quality Jehns-Mansvllla. Now
S4.99 a case of M. SHUMSKI'S, l» W.
3rd. : . : ¦" •;.
Good Thing* to Eat 65
LARGE SELECTION Of CrtRISTMAS
CANDIES and null. Good cooking and









take a demonstration ride
.on - _e ' •
# DIABLO ROUGE
!- ;• ¦ * Hus-Ski
Both 9 and 15 horsepower
sizes available.
Have fun in the snow
when you
GrÔ GO-^ ^̂^













We Service All Record-Player*



















64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Radios, Television 71
ELECTROLUX SALES i. genuine parts
end bags, Donald Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 1370 W. King.
Wantad to Buy 81
MOTOR OR cylinder block for a 1939
Allis Chalmers trtctor, model O.C,
with A.C. motor. Arthur Knutson, Rush-
ford. /Wnn. Tel. BU-mt.
HKJHBST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, recs, hide*,
raw furs and wool!
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. J847
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON B. METAL
CO, p*ys higher.! prices for scrap Iron,
metala, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
ttl W. »nd Tel. IMT
Rooms Wlfhouf Mails 88
ROOMS FOR MEN - wllh or Without
housesteeplnq accommodations. No day
sleeper*. Tel. ittt,
Apartmants, Plata 90
THREE ROOMS plus bath, heat and hot
water , S3 W, King.
TWO BBDROOM5. carpetedl living and
dlnlno rooms, kitchen, bath, basement,
garaa*. Avallabia Jan. I, (IS. Tel, <s«W
after i. Ot W. eth.
HEATBD 3 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, 2 bolhs, garagt. 73 E.
Sth. Contact O. Noe, Lamoille.
AVAIUABLB JAN. 1st. 3-tMdroom apt.,
Sunnyslde Manor Apt*. Te). (-4203.
ONK.BEOROOM APT.. SIM. Lakevlew
Miner Apts. Ttl. MM.
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
al' makes. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE S. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd 8f. Tel. IMS.
Sewing Machines 73
BRAND NEW New Home Zigzag sewing
machine, mokes button holes, etc., onlv
•119, WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Hult.
Tel. M48.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIBOLER OIL HEATER-large size. Rea-
sonable. Tel. Rolllngstone 6B9-2585.
OIL OR GAS heatera, complete Installa-
tions, parts end service. Aladdin Blue
Flame portable healers. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., *Or G. 5lh. Tel. 747P.
Adolph Mlchalowikl.
Typewriters 77
TVPEWR ITERS and adding machines for
sole or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us tor all your off ice sup-
piles, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5JJ2.
THE sawdust Is settling. In our NEW
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. Tom Kra-
mer and Ray Banter now have , a
completely modernized servica depart-
ment 10 handle ANY JOB up fo a
complete rebuilding and repainting ot
your office machine or cash register.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
1(1 E. 3rd. Tel. t-3300.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
Apartmenls, Flats 90
DUPLEX — . central location, 5 roomai
screened porch, garage, heat and hot
soft water furnished. Adults. Tel. 6663
for appointment.
DOWNTOWN upstairs 3 rooms, balh, heat,
partly furnished. Adults only. Tel. 7076
weekdays 9 a.m. to . 5 p.m.
ONE APT. unfurnished, 3Vi rooms with
heat and hot soft water. 421 E. em. Tel.
6119 alter S.' ¦;¦ - • ¦" •
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 3349.,
WALNUT 317—One of Wlnona'a nicer
2:bedroom lower duplex apfs., walk-
ing , distance to everything, Available
Jan. 1. Inquire 3lf Walnut upstairs.
. Shown fey appointment only, Tel, 9)9t,
THIRD E.̂ -*roorri apt;, mostly furnished,
reasonable rent to reliable party. Im-
mediate possession. C. SHANK, 553 E.
.3rd. . .- ¦¦
¦ '
UPSTAIRS MODERN 3 rooms and bath,
newly redecorated, new carpet, refrig-
erator , and stove, soft water, heated
ana air conditioned, storage locker. For
appointment inquire BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato , Ave.
SIXTH E, lis — 2-bedroom upper apt,,
carpeted living roomi and dining room,
screened porch and carport Included,
' Heat, hot water, soft water and trash
pickup paid by landlord. Will bo freshly
redecorated, available Jan. 15. No chil-
dren under 10. Tel. Mrs. Robert (Mc-
Queen 9Q60 for appointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
WEST CENTRAL , location, modem 3
rooms, private balls and entrance, on
busline, heat and utilities furnished,
Tal. 1-3952 after 4 or tee at 224 Olm-
stead, .
FURNISHED. EFFICIENCY apt., SW.50.
Lakevlew Manor Apt. Tel, 38Sd.
FURNISHED APT., downtown location,
prefer lady or older couple. Inquire
Merchants National Bank, Trust Dept.
Business Places for Re>nt 92
OFFICE SPACE, center of downtown.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., 53Vi E. Jrd. Tel.
amor «347.
Houses for Rent 95
< 
¦ ' ¦ .
SIX-ROOM modern house, with a shower,
located at 520 Dakota St. Inquire at
'312 So. Baker.
ALL nJOOERN home, new gas furnace,
2-beofdorns, $110 a month. 428 E. 10th.
Tel,«066 or «60.
THREE-BEDROOM home at the Arches
on Hwy. 14, some acreage, Tel. 9342.
Inquire 158 W, 7th.
COWPLErELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
house, wood . paneled Interior, Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532.
SMALL HOME-modern except heat, S55.
Inquire at in E. 6th. . - ,';.
THREE-BEDROOM partly modern home,
near Rolllngstone, S50 per month. Tel.
Winona W>f-
FOR RENT or rent wllh option to buy to
responsible party, 3-bedroom home at
480 Glenviow Ct. Fireplace, new car-
peting, 2 car garage, full basement
wllh full balh and 2 finished rooms.
601 Main St. Tel. 2849.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom
house, for 2 months. Central location.
Tel. 2457 after 4.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
110 ACRES, near Pickwick on the ridge,
new pale barn and alio, older 3-bedroom
home has new balh. Tel. 9039.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS







We have a good 280 acre
dairy farm with 243 acres
under cultivation for sale.
Farm is equipped with nn
exceptionally good barn,
mllkhouse, and silo setup.
The barn is 126x34 ft . and
has all Jamcsway equip-
ment including barn cleaner
and pit, 49 stanchions, and
2 pons. AEso. there are 2
silos, 16x50 ft. and 14x45
ft , Attached to this unit is
a feed room complete with
hopper and a 40x00 ft. polo
shed with 2 automatic elec-
tric waterers. The rnlUchouse
is very good nnd hag a 40O
gallon Van Vettor, bulk tank.
The home Is all modern
with four bedrooms, kitch-
en with inlaid linoleum and
cupboards, living room, din-
ing room and bath, There
are other good outbuildings,
including a 50x60 ft , ma-




ment Company, Beal Estate
Brokers, Independence, TeF.
085-3191 or Alvln Kohner
Real Estate Salesman, TeJ.
4080, Winona, Minn,
I toil sat for Sal* 99
U. WILL TAKH your home In Irade on
this 3-bedroom home. Afleched garage,
Large lot. West location. Will help s«-
cure) adequate financing. ABTS AOBN-
CY, INC.. 15? Wllnut M. Til, B-4M3.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, paneled rec-
reation room, prlca reduced below tleV
, 000 for quick sals. Can assume attrac-
tive) FHA moftgiga. Tal. 3153.
Houses for Sals, 99
CHOICE DUPLEX, centrally located.
Each prestige apt. • hat largt dining
and living room, kitchen with disposal,
2 bedrooms. $1200 per year Income on
upper apt./Tel. 3972.
JSOO DOWN—$75 a month for a 112W0 3-
bedroom rambler, newly completed at
Wltoka, living room .carpeted wall-fo-
wall; Choice of 3 houses. Immediate
occupancy. Gerald Buege, Pickwick.
V. ONLY $11,500 buys this very clean >bedroom home. Large living room.
Basement. 2-car garage. Available af
once. Will , help secure fineries. ABTS
AGENCY; I NO 15? Walnut St. Tel.¦¦
>43a5.
FOR BARGAINS, It you want to buy, sell
Or trade. ¦
C, Shank, Homemaker's Ex Chang*
552 E. 3rd.
Frank West Agency
SEVENTH W. i*7—Good central location,
near Madison School. Well built 3 bed-
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, hew
aluminum /siding and new combination]
windows and doors, new hot water fur-
nace, 2-car garage, lot tOxlX', Will
arrange long term loan,
Frank West Agency
175.Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or *40O after hours.
Nice 2-Bed room
house overlooking Mississippi at Mln-
' 'nelska. Oil heat, drive-in basement oa-
rage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota







3965 €th St. ; Winona
Ad Under Eleven
The young family , or a retired ona> .
will enloy the coziness and conven-
ience of this,2-bedroom home. Living
room, 17' x 1_ ", I; carpeted. Very
large kitchen. Vanity in full bath.
Tlmkln hot water furnace,
Located on nicely landscaped lot 50' x
150'. Living room and dining room
newly carpeted, large kitchen, 3 betf-
. rooms, ) downstairs. Freshly painted1,
new roof. West location.
One-story home. 2 bleekas from Lin-
coln School, Living room with fire-
place, sun room, dining room, 2-3
bedrooms, oil heat, garage. Pur*
chase ors contract. Move rlghf in,
Three opt. brick building. Two apts. :
on 1st floor. Pour rooms end bath on
2nd floor. East location.
RESIDENCE PHONES !
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Laoer . . .  4523
Bill Zlebell . . .  4(54
601 Main St. Tel, 2M9
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WE DON'T
HAVE a policy of accepting
listings unfess we honestly




of dollars annually in adver-
tising properties that are
listed with us, and . .  .
WE HAVE
THE office, the sales per*
sonel and the experience to
sell your property.
WE INSPECT









Accsiiorlet, Tlras, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center








W. Sth _ RR. Track*
Old "Wagon Works" _la_,
MetereyeUs, Bicycles 107
For Safety'* Saka Wear a Hetm«tROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES
573 E. «rs
Trueki, Tract's trailer* 108
GMC—19(2, tight cab, 16' box and hoist;
I960 Chevrolet tandem axle, HV box
and tiolsf. Clifford Moger, Lanesboro,
'¦ ' JWnn.". :_ ¦ ¦ ' . .
Put This
TRUCK
to -work for you
1964 XTxPTERNATIONaAL
F 1800
• Tandem 196* wheelbaae
• Gab to axle 102*
• V-345 engine
• Ssspeed transmission
• 3-way auxiliary trans-
mission
• 900x20 10 ply tires
• A-l condition




65 Laird St. Tel. 4738
Used. Carr 109
VOLKSWAGEN BODY parts for sale. Tel.
S967 after.6. • .
BUICK—1956 Special. For sale reasonable.
Tel. Roiflngstona 689-2585.
MUST SELL—tnera Isn't a . cleaner 1944
In fown. Dodge 800, power steering,
power brakes, radio, extra pair of snow
tires, make offer. Tel. 2701. JTTj E. Sth.
SPORTY BLACK and white young man's
car,. Bulck LeSabre Moor hardtop, 1959.
good condition. $395, Tel.. 8-3409.
CHEVROLET: — 1958 4-dcor, V-8 motor,
straight stick. 371 Grand Sf. Tel. 3980.
Start the
. NEW YEAR
out in style with
. this beautiful
1933 BUICK Le Sabre 2 door
hardtop in . EXCELIEIV?T
CONDITION. SAVE $200 on
this GEM. : ; :
WiWÛk. CARS
(Buy-Sell-Trade)
210 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3211 .•: '
Open Friday Nights ,
anytime by apppintnieht.
'61 CHEVROUET ;
Inside and outside this
Chevy is far above average,
as its original upholstery
and paint job are practically
spotless. We invite! you to
drive this car and . check it
out any way you want to!
A locally ; qwTied trade-in
having an 'automatic trans-
mission, 6 cylinder engine, .
radio, and white sidewall
tires. Turquoise exterior
with matching interior ;
SEE It'. '. ' . . NOW ONLY
$895. ;. . - . . "¦''
Vied Can 109
CHEVROLET-1957 2-door hardflop, %¦
cylinder, perfect condition. Tail, mi.
1966 PLYMOUTH
Satellite
2-door Hardtop, solid goM fin-
ish, matching all vinyl Interior, radio,
power steering,; power brakes, buck-
ert seats, console, automatic trans-
mission, powered by Plymouth 4H
cu. In. hefttimotor with 425 h.p , lo-




7J W. Sndi Tel.urnOpen Mon. M . f r l  •vanlreg*.
'66 FORD V-a
Brand New Galaxie 500 4*
door, 270 h.p., V-8, Cruiso-
matic transmission, cour-
tesy lights, w hi t ewalls.
radio, power steering, -visi-
bility group, heavy duty
battery, wheel covers.
NO MELES At ALL!
"Our Last New 196S Model"
Real Bargain for someone
who likes A Red Car.:




W* Advertise Our frfcei «^
42/Vearg in Winona
Ford-Lfncoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Pri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons1
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, E. et Shan-
:grl-La Motel. A fall reduction ori all
mobile homes, also parts.: Tel: 8-3626.
1 1  
¦ • '. : ; • ——^ • ri •,. ¦
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
^OLLOHOME
: 1% miles S. ol Qty Limits '.
on Hwy. 14.
Tel, La Crosse 4-8554





IS LOCATED AT 121 HUFF ST.
We Have 20 New Trucks' .Either' . '
in Stock or on the Way
¦ • Va Ton xx: .
¦ . ¦' . . '¦ ? Van'' "- -v '! . "' ' " - •' • .' ". '
¦"¦¦'
' . • , ¦ ' ; .. 
¦ '¦¦¦• %-Ton • Panels
• j Ton • Pickups
• 2 Ton • 6 Cylinders 1' ¦ ¦ '¦ '• 3-Speed • 8 Cylinders
• 4-Speed Transmissions
1967 CHEVROLEt Pickup, W -
ton, 6 cylinder engine, 3-y
dash. Serviced and winter-  ̂ - . —. XMMW X 
¦
ized. READY TO ROLL.
$1898
1967 CHEV7 Van, white to-
Ish with red Interior, BI<J' ¦ ¦' . • • ¦- ' ' ¦ ' . - .' :. ." 230 cu. inch 6 cylinder e_-
x t:: ¦¦jrLLBtfiM MT\ ' *"'"* 3 speed transmission,________________ MKB_)__± "° ŷ 8i ê doors, rear . door/^̂ ^^̂ l̂ ™̂pw_»v glass, defuse heater, heavy
{¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^̂ ¦̂
(iuty 
battery, back up lights,





step Van. This Van comes *)Jmmmmmm B̂mK^̂ ^̂ B
engine, 4 speed lran.smis.sion, iS _̂ â~ T̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Sexcellent condition . ! t _̂43gSr r________ W__
m t̂
- Ŝ^̂ _ M̂
_L ^ I
S*WV '
NEW 1966 CHEVROLET 2 1W52 FORD F-«00 cab awd
ton. BIG fi cylinder engine , chassis, 84" cab to axle , big
4 speed transmission. 2speed "«" «ngi«e with 4 speed . 2
axle , 8.25x20 10 ply tires, speed, NEW PAWT. This
heavy duty spring. 102" truck Is In top shape,
cab to axle. SAVE j$$ on C1AQ Qthis Superb performer. ipJ O ô
1964 CHEVROLET V, ton ,, 6
cylinder with 3-speed trans- IWfl CHEVROLET 2 Ton
mission and heater. with a Van body , big "6" -
*1 <3QQ 4-speed transmission, 2-speed
11103 CHEVROLET i% Ton $1098










x JJ I** TORD *  ̂™ en-
tires. LOTS OF COOD SERV- «™e Wlth B 4-sPeetl transmis-
ICE remafnlnR in this truck. Moa _ a] __
$1998 ]«4fl »4 Ton , V-fl engine , <-
lOfi.l 'ri Ton ficetsldfi , custom *»oef(, <
cah , NEW PAINT , B cylinder
engine with ,1-speed trans- BOTH GOOD FARM
mission . Lots of service left •vnnnvc
In this truck. TRUCKS
$1398 *~ MAKE lJS AN 0FTER -
BUY YOUR TRUCK WHERE YOU GET COMPLETE-
FAST-TRUCK SERVICE , IM THE MOST UP-TO-
DATE SERVICE SHOP, SEE:
ir Ray Llterskl •& "Happy Dan" Petke
ft John Ekciund ft Gary Kolfofskl
ft Bob Webster ft Rornie Wafrnlld
¦A- Boh Olson
LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS
oi
121 Huff Tha "Quality * Block T1|? 2396 .
OPM EVTSHY WEEK NITE 'TIL 9
I DENNIS THE MENACE j
'HE COLUCTS'eM FOR A WW. WHEN YA WAS1E MOME/
AM'Wr^ reel flywy^^
IT'S FUN TO DRIVE
A GOOD USED CAR
1963 CADILLAC
Convertible. Light beige
with a beige top , hrown
leatherette upholstery , pow-
er windows, power seat ,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass, air condition-
ing, automatic eye, speed




Dynamic fld 4-door sedan .
tu-tone maroon and white ,
matching maroon interior . ,
E o w e r  steering, power
rakes, radio and heater ,




4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white with matching
upholstery , V-fl enRlne . auto-
nrmtie transmission , power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOR
$395





Ho payments 'till -next yca rf
W A L Z
Bulck - Olds - GMC
Open Mon , & Frl. Nights
Telephone your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
V
Mobllt Hom«i, trili tr* lit
OBNeHAL—1*St mobll* hern*, VtitW, t
own*, good condition, tIMt. Mra.
Varna T*ylor. Ruihlord, Minn. Ttl.
W4-M«7. • .
WC WILL TOP my- prle* en PleVupKap» and TnlMri. LIAHY'*, Birllalocity, wii. T«I. uaxsa er na-tua.
see OUR •»!«* tiltcllor, of naa nMbllr
twmas, W and \Y wta*. Now sailing
at larg* 4iatoum. OOUuBE M0BILB
HOMK MALMS, HWY. U t 41 Mail, WU




Will haradta ill tlzto ana klndi W
wdkru. Til, rxkof i4>»43,
" ~" ALVIN K0HNIR 
~~~ '
AUCTIOMCBR, City and state licensed
ind bondM. 252 llbniy SI. (Cornir
E. Sth and LIMrtyl. Til. 4?M.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles
Everett J, Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel.>3710, after hours 7114
DEC. »-Frl , 12:M p.m. 4 miles N. of
Blair pn "J", then 114 milts 6^ Ouln- !
ton AffstMt property) Zeck 8, Helkt,.
•udloniara; Nortrtarn inv. Co., clerk. ¦;
DEC. Si—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Alma aai Hwy. 37 to Tell store, there
4 mllas. W. on "II" and 2 miles S.




the sale of the lifetime ac-
cumulation of goods Is a
serious matter. You want




is ready at all times to dis- ;'.
cuss with yqii the contpMa
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO..
(Fonherly, Mirih. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off ; Bldg.
Eocliester, Minn.
OH, Phone -> AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES
Merle Moehnke AT 3-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790
';.;:
'¦' STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
Tin r̂^mmsmmmmma—_—»— i .., aj_ _̂r
.. 
. i n n  I _ n I-—¦ aie n i . « .* m - -¦«, ¦. >"¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ .- '¦¦ ¦ ' . . —:. 
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¦x '- x APARTMENT 3* By Alex Kofrky I
;/ ; ;V TOE-FLINTSTO  ̂
By 
Hanna-Barbera
. - . BLONDIE ¦'
¦ .'
¦' : ¦
¦ ¦¦: ¦ ," -. JBy Cltlck Young . .:
' 
;
'• ¦Vlf aMcTIÎ -;- - ' - - '̂ ' ' 1 - - ' ^ - : \ :VBy:thMf«r,fiouW ':;
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¦
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¦
REX MORGAN. MD. By D«l CurtU
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
-- -*- ¦* - - ¦  ^^—^^— * i,.——J* ;.i;j„,; .-.i4, .)... ..—--—. ¦ 1 
¦ - ¦ _„i 1 —_¦ 1 - f" . *¦**¦ ¦ ¦,
MARY WORTH Bv Saunders and Ernst
I'TOIS/WWIÎ
BEETLE BAILEY i x / x X - X ; ; :  : ;; By Mort Walka?
k——a—1—«—J—_—_——_»_—a '-*—'— ¦"- ¦ ' ¦¦ * ¦
¦ 1 '""-1 "7-7 ——~j , ;__— 1 1 1  —a—^̂ aj
STEVE ROPER , By Saunders andI Ovafgard
¦' . -;:-U^;^NER^.-;^ -f; By Al Capp
Fine MulH-Colored All Wool, Heavy "C" afoj i]^
_/ - L w , _ _ J r *c„ _ci Reg. $10.40 Case. All 1st Quality. <;Weight. Now Reduced From $59.95! Va" Thick 9x9.
Save $14.95! $4 COO $ A09 Case f^̂Only 1 Left! "l1  ̂ "§1 of 80 ji FUU CASE? j
CERAMIC TILE CARPET SPECIAL!
1 Lot Grey, Unglazed Floor Tile With 100% Continuous Filament Nylon. Gold





.AOC /^" FS  ̂
$\99 Square T *̂
*
¦p_f Foot ¦ . gJ Ĵ Ĵl J) 
Yard :! *w sq. yd. j
NYLON CARPET WOOL CARPET
r * D-U r J r,« • „ MI rj .,i«« Fine Cut Pile, Light Beige. Size 15'xl4'5"Cut. Pile, Carved Design, All Ny lon. 
^  ̂  ̂0fer $300. Closeout PriceSandalwood Color. 12' Wide. Now _




il 99 Square 1; ««"»»- j l  ~—' ~ :—— —*¦¦ ™ L± Ĵ INLAID LINOLEUM
One Lot of Values to $3.99 Now at One
COMMERCIAL CARPET ft? JJft From Sm'" rieces Up ,0
Colorful Stripe Designs, All Nylon. Heavy *» ,g QQ jiwwiiiiwî wvisM
Hi Density Rubber Back. 12 Ft. Widf * | 
V  ̂ *""' i ROOM°SIHS |
$3" SY.T î n HHOP MR DISPLAY WlnDw"!*** Lwww^wJ I ; FOR BARGAIN-PRICED
i; FINE CARPET REMNANTS! i
CEILING TILE ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ .̂̂
12x12 White, Tile. Good Quality Barret \ £\T """  ̂ " -~-\
Tile, Bevel Edges. Priced Right at Only 1 ^  ̂MM g g MM_. _
_ I • •A- ___ I OlXulHSfeiS_ ^_ 1/ r MtASuee YOUR 1 ̂ a_* m ^^*r»p — wiwaj,**
J __ ¦/_ ! CHUNGS NOWI i !  ' J ' „
¦ , , 
¦ j
¦ AWtk 'M Jm' !L ; I » AeroM mat Sfraej* from Krenge't /5**VW»A»«*e**MiAAAl«Ar*̂  58 W. 3rd St. Phon* 1-3389 Wliibm
